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I. ABSTRACT
A total of 124 names have been applied
to western Atlantic species referred herein
to the muricid genera Pten.Jnotus Poirier�
J

ia, Aspella, Dermomurex, Calotrophon,
Acantholabia and Attiliusa. Of these, 97

are valid and are treated systematically; an
additional two are cited as "species.''
These include the following numbers of
taxa: Pterynotus - 24; Poirieria - 35; Aspel
la - 4; Dermomurex - 25; Calotrophon - 6;
Acantholabia - 2; Attiliosa - 3. There are
43 species in the Recent fauna, but only 29
are confined to the Recent, the remainder
arc both living and fossil. Of the 97 valid
taxa, 12 are new species and are named
herein. These are: Pter1Jnotus (Pterynotus)
praepatagiatus, from the Chipola Forma
tion; Poirieria (Panamurex) gibsonsmithi,
from the Cantaure Formation and Poirier
ia (Panamurex) improcerus, from the Can
taure and Caujarao formations; Poirieria
(Panamurex) rutschi, from the Punta Gavi
lan Formation; Dermomurex (Dermomur
ex) sarkini, from the Moin Formation;
Dermmnurex (Takia) portelli, from the
Suwannee Limestone and River Bend
Formation; Calotrophon venezuelan11,._,
from the Mare Formation; Poirieria
(Paziella) petuchi, Poirieria (Panamurex)
eugeniae, Dermom·urex (Dermomurex)
worsfoldi, Derrnmnurex (Dermumurex)
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sarasuae and Dermomurex (Dermomurex)
binghamae, all from the Recent.

II. INTRODUCTION
This study concludes the revision of the
Cenozoic Muricinae of the western Atlan
tic begun in Part VIII (Vokes, 1990). It in
cludes material originally published in
parts V (Vokes, 1970), VT (Vokes, 1975) and
Vll (Vokes, 1976b), as well as additional
papers appearing since each of the respec
tive parts were published (principally
Vokes, 1989b). As with the preceding por
tion of this series (Part VIII: Vokes, 1990)
this is an attempt to bring together all of
the species of these genera with the most
up to date information on their stratig
raphic occurrences.
However, there is a great difference in
the amount of new information for these
species in contrast to those covered in Part
VIII. Only 500 new fossil localities have
been added since 1970 and of this number
only 325 represent macrofossil collections
from the Western Hemisphere (a large
number are purely microfossil collections,
and many are macrofossil localities in Aus
tralia, New Zealand and France). Of these
325 localities almost half (152) are in the Do
minican Republic, representing the major
thrust of our work in the period since 1976.
Likewise, the changes in stratigraphic
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correlation essentially begin in 1972 with
Akers' important paper , so tha t for species

treated after that date, the stratigra phic information originally cited gene rally does
not require correction.

Therefore,

th is revision will

consist

mainly of new or rece ntly described taxa,

together with certain minor changes in tax onomy and stratig raphic data . For an overview of the current status of stratigraphic
correlation the reader is re ferre d to that
portion in Par t VIII (Vokes, 1990, pp. 2-5).
Since publication of Part VIII the re has
been only one sign ifica nt addition to the
stratigraphy of the western Atla ntic and
that is the nam ing of s trata in the vicin ity of
Sarasota, F lorid a, which forme rly had
been called the "Pinecrest Beds" or the
"Pinecrest Formation" by various authors
for the last 25 years.
This paleontologically important unit has
been named formally the Fruitville F o rmation (Waldrop a nd Wilson , 1990). As
pointed out by Scott (1990, p. [2]), th is is yet
another biostratig ra phic unit and is jus t as
unacceptable un d e r the terms of the Code
of Stratigraphic Nomenclature as all that
have preceded it (Ca loosahatc hee , Pinecrest, Tamiami, Bucking ham, Bermont, et
al.). But, given the nature of s outhe rn
Florida geology, w he re outcrops essentially are non-existent a nd lateral correlation is impossible w ithout the included fossils being conside red a s a part of the lithology of the format ion , I will accept thi s
name in the spirit of improved communication as is done fo r a ll of the other names
currently in use in southern Florida.
Although the a ge of the beds al Sarasota
has been assu me d to be Middle Plioce ne
since Akers' (1974 ) report, J ones et al.
0991) now have provided a definitive
study on the age of the ent ire section exposed at the APAC pit, utilizing an array of
dating methods, including macro- and
micro- inverte bra te a nd vertebrate remains, paleomagnatism, and stronti um
isotope chronostrat igraphy. It is their conclusion th at the lowe rmost strata (Unit 11
of Petuch, 1982a, et seq. ) may be as old as
Early Pliocene a nd the main mollusk-bearing beds (Un its 5- 101 a re Middle Pliocene
as previously consi de red , representing ~
single marine transgressive event. Th e socalled '"black layer" (U nit 4) represents the
regressive stage of non-marine deposition
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and is followed by deposition of younger
beds (Units 1-3), which are cor relative with
the Plio-Pleistocene Caloosahalchee Formation.
These authors did not record the prese nce of any Bermont Formation equivalent at the APAC quarry but, as Waldrop
and Wilson (1990, p.[29]) note , the presence of Caloosarca aequalitas (Tucker
and Wilson) indicates beds of this age are
present at least in portions of the pit. This
is further corroborated by the descriptio n
of Murex violetae Petuch (1991, p. 24 , pl. 4,
fig. 5), which is a synonym of the Bermont
species Murex anniae Smith (i.e, Haustellum anniae , see Vokes, 1990, p. 21), and
Muricanthus trippae Petuch (1991, p. 26,
pl. 4, figs. 3, 4), which is a synomym of
Hexaplexfulvescens (Sowerby), otherwise
confined to post-Caloosahatchee formations (see Vokes , 1990, p. 79). (It is also possible that either or both of these species
are based upon mislocated specimens; as
noted by Vokes, 1990, p. 79, large numbers
of Pleistocene H. Julvescens have been collected at Largo, Pinellas County, some 50
miles north of the Sarasota locality.)
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IV. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
As in Part VIII, information on
synonymies a nd localities given in earlier
parts of this seri es gener a lly will not be repeated. Only references that have appeared since the origina l treatment, o r citations that have changed in some way will
be included. Most references to Recent occurrences will not be included, except for
the ones in two important books o n the
Muricidae (Radwin and D'Attilio, a nd
Fair), which both appeared in 1976. This
will not be absolute but in the inte rest of
brevity it seems of little value to repeat material that is unchanged.
Family MURICIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily MURICINAE Rafinesque, 1815
Genus PTERYNOTUS Swainson, 1833
Subgenus PTERYNOTUS s.s.
Pterynotus SWAINSON, 1833, Zoo!. Illus .. (Ser.
2) v. 3, ex pl.to pl. I00.
Type species: Murex pinnatus Swainson,
1822, by subsequent designation, Swainson,
ibid.' pl. 122.

Discussion: T he n a m e of the species that
is the type of the genus Pterynotus was
known for a s hort time (between 1967 and
1985) as Pterynotus alatus (Roding, 1798),
as a result of Cernohorsky's discussion of
the problem (1967, p. 122). Brie ny, the
problem is this: Roding named the species
as Purpura a lata, based upon Martini,
1777, figs. 1036, 1037. However, in the
period when most workers considered almost all species of Muricinae as " Murex"
this taxon was considered to be a second~
ry homonym of Murex alatus Gmelin 1791
and the later name Murex pinnatus Swain~
son, 1822, was applied to this well-known
shell. Cernohorsky correctly pointed out
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that, as ROding's species was named originally in the genus Purpura, when transferred into the genus Pterynotus , as most
modern workers would do, the secondary
homonomy would no longer apply. This
does not conside r the fact that the name
Murex pinnatus Swainson h ad been
utilized since 1822 for this form.
The problem of rejecting well-known
and long established names of species by
little-known senior synonyms is one that
the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclatu re wrestled with for years.
In the 1985 edition of the Code of Zoological
Nomenclature it was concluded: "The
Principle of Priority is to be used to promote stability and is n ot intended to be used
to upset a long-accepted name ... An author w ho considers that the application of
the Principle of Priority would disturb s tability is to maintain existing usage and
refer the case to the Commission for a ruling" [Art. 23(b)).
Howeve r , in the case of Murex pinnatus,
this course was render ed unnecessar y by
the additional proviso that "a junior secondary homonym re placed before 1961 is
permanently invalid" fArt. 59(b)l. Thus,
Purpura alata Roding, 1798, a junior secondary homonym of M urex alatus Gmelin,
1791, a nd replaced by Murex pinnatus
Swainson, 1822, is considered permanently invalid. Once again the name
Murex pinnatus is the correct taxon fo r the
type s p ecies of the gen us Pterynotus.
In a review of the genu s Pterynotus Harasewych and Jensen (1979) noted that
there are at least four distinct lineages,
which they believe provide insight into the
evolution of the group, a lthough they did
not a dvocate sep a r ate subgenera. This
situation a rises in nume rous genera and
"Species Groups" have b een used for this
sort of distinction (e.g., Ponder and Vokes,
1988, for Murex s.s.; Vokes, 1990, for Chicoreus s.s.). All fou r of these lineages are
present in th e fossil record of the western
Atlantic, a nd it is deemed u seful to present
the same sep aration h e re in . As Harasewych and Jansen indicate, only three of
the four groups are pres ent today in the
western Atla ntic, but the re a re two fossil
s pe cies that belong to the typical group of'
P. pinnatus. However, there also is a fifth
g roup, h e r e given as the "Species Group of
Pterynotus tricarinatus," which does not
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occur anywhere in the Recent fauna (or, at
least, has yet to be discovere d ).

Species Group 1: Pterynotus guesti
Discussion: This is, as stated by Harasewych a nd J ens e n (1979, p. 2), the mos t
primitive Pterynotus line , clearly s h owing
affinities to early s pecies of the genus
Paziella, which I consider to be the ancestor of the entire Poirieria-Pterynotus
"clan" (as used by Vokes, 197la, p. 42).

PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) MA'rf H E WSEN SI S

(Aldrich)
Plate 1, figures 1, 2
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) matthewsensis (Aldrich ). VOKES , 1970, Tulane S tud. Geo!.
Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p. 8, pl. 1, fig. 1.
Pterynotus matthewsensis (Aldrich). HARASEWYCH and JENSEN, 1979, Nemou r ia, n o .
22, p. 3.
Holotype: USNM 638751; height (incomplete)
13 mm, diameter 8.2 mm.
Type locality: Matthe ws Landing Ma rl Membe r , Porters Creek Forma tion; Matthews Landing , Alabama River, Wilcox County, Alabama.
Occurrence : Matthews L a nding Mar l Member, Porters Cr eek Forma tion , Ala b ama.
Figured specimens: F ig. I, PR! 24532; height
17.3 mm, diameter 7 mm; locality, Matthews
Landing, Alabama River, Wilcox County,
Alabama. Fig. 2, USNM 462672; height 11.8 mm ,
d ia meter (including spines) 5.8 mm; locality,
Alabama River, at Dixon's Cree k , Wilcox
County, Alabama. Additional locality: T U 735.

Discussion: Pterynotus matthewsensis is
not especially rare; we have collected seve r al s pecimens nea r Kimbroug h , Alabama
(TU 735) a nd, a t a site near the type locality
on the Alabama R ive r , David T. Dockery
III of the Mississippi Bureau of Ge ology,
collected over 20 specimens. All of the se
are r elatively small, a nd the type r emains
the largest example seen.
The additional material revea ls a "primitive" four w horl conical protoconch, with
about se ven thin lamellar va rices on each
of the first three teleoconch w ho r ls. On th e
fourth whorl of the te leoconc h th is number
is r e duced to three varices pe r w horl.
Comparing this P a le oce n e s pecie s with the
Rece nt P. guesti (be low), one can truly appreciate the conservative na ture of the
Pterynotus line.

PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) STENZEL! Vo kes
Plate 1, figure 3
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) stenzeli VOKES, 1970,
Tulane Stud . Geol. Paleont., v. 8, no. I, p. 8,
pl. 1, fig. 5.
Pterynotus stenzeli Vokes . HARASEWYCH and
JENSEN, 1979, Nemou r ia, no. 22, p . 3.
H olotype : TBEG 36637; height 19 mm , diameter 11.3 m m .
Typ e locality: TBEG 173-T-19, Weches Formation; fo ur miles r6.4 km] west of Chireno, h ill
on Texas Highway 21, Nacogdoches County,
T e xas l? ~ TU 1262).
Occurrence: Weches Form a tion, T exas.
Figured specim en: TBEG 36637 (holotype).
Additional localities : T U localities 993, 1258,
1262, 1527.

Discussion: Alth ough we h ave collected
seve ral additional specime ns (mostly broken) of P. stenzeli, noth ing can be adde d to
the original descr iption. As H a r asewych
and Jensen (1979, p. 3) observed, this
Early Eocene species is closely related to
the Recent P. guesti. Virtu a lly th e only difference is the protoconch , w hich in P. stenzeli is multispir al (three a nd one-half
w horls) and in the Recent spe cies is
paucispiral (one and one-ha lf whorls). Although the illustr ation of the holotyp e of P .
guesti (reproduced here, p l. 1, fig . 4) does
not s how the m esp ecially well, there are
a lso five to seven d enticles o n the inner
s ide of the outer lip as in P. stenzeli.
PTERYNOTUS ( P T ERYNOT US) GUESTI

Harasewych a nd J e n sen
P late 1, figure 4
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) guesti HARASEWYCH
and JENSEN, 1979, Nemouria, no. 22, p. 3,
figs. 6 (holotype), 13 (distribution), 14 (protoconc h ).
Pterynotus guesti Ha rasewych and Jensen. ABBOTT and DANCE, 1982, Compendium of
Seas hells , p. 141 (holotype, color photogr aph) ; PETUCH, 1987, New Caribbean
Moll. F a u nas, p . 20, pl. 8, figs. I , 2 (both holotype).
Holoty pe: DMNH 122258; height 28.6 mm.
Type locality: East-southeast of Key West,
F lorida, in 275 meters.
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from
the type loca lity).
Fi gured specimen: DMNH 122258 (holotype;
photograph courtesy ofM.G. Harasewych).

Discussion: Described from deep water
off the coast of Florida, this "living fossil" is
one of two Recent species [the other being
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the Japanese P. vespertilio (Kira, 1959)]
that closely resemble the Paleogene species discussed above. These two Recent
species are similar especially in coloration,
which is a light tan with darker blotches on
the varices. This can be seen in the color
photographs of both species figured by Abbott and Dance (1982, p. 141).
At present there are no examp les of this
morphotype known between the Paleogene and the Recent, which reflects the
fact that the line moved into deeper water
after the Eocene and has been living there
ever since.

Species Group 2: Pterynotus "tricarinatus"
Discussion: In the Eocene of the Paris
Basin there are numerous species of Ptery-
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notus. In this array we can see representatives of each of the Species Groups under
discussion here. None are the earliest examples of their group but to see them all
occurring together is unique to the Paris
Basin fauna. Among these species we see
the following: P. tripteroides (Lamarck,
1822), of the phyllopterus group; P. micropterus (Deshayes, 1835), of the pinnatus
group; P. bispinosus (Sowerby, 1823), of
the subgenus Pterochelus; and P. Jusoides
(Deshayes, 1865), which may have given
rise to the s ubgenus Purpurellus. But the
most common group of species can not be
referred to any of the lines, and they are
here placed in a separate group around
the central species, the well known P. tricarinatus (Lamarck, 1803).
The several members of this group, including typical "tricarinatus" [ = Purpura
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1, 2. Pterynotus (Pterynotus) matthewsensis (Aldrich)
I. (X 3) PR! 24532; height 17.3 mm, d iameter 7 mm.
Locality: Matthews Landing, Alabama River, Wilcox County, Alabama ; Matthews
Landing Marl Member, Porters Creek Formation.
2. (X 4) USNM 462672; height 11.8 mm, diameter (including spines) 5.8 mm.
Locality: Alabama River, at Dixon's Creek, Wilcox County, Alabama; Matthews
Landing Marl Member, Porters Creek Formation.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) stenzeli Vokes (X 3)
3.
TBEG 36637 (holotype); he ight 19 mm, diameter I 1.3 mm.
Locality: TBEG 173-T-19, Nacogdoches County, Texas [1 = TU 12621; Weches Formation.
5
Pterynotus (Pteryrwtus) guesti H arasewych and Jensen (X 2)
4.
DMNH 122258 (holotype); h e ight 28.6 mm.
Locality: East-southeast of Key West, Florida, in 275 meters; Rece nt.
(Photograph courtesy ofM. G. Harasewych)
9
5.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) sabinola (P a lme r) (X 4) .
PRI 3012 (holotype); height 16 mm, diameter 9 mm.
Locality: Stone City, Sabine River, Sabine County, Texas; Stone City Beds.
8
6.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) propeposti (Mansfie ld) (X 1 l/2)
USNM 49545 (holotype); height 43 mm , diameter 20 mm.
Locality: Blackwater Creek , a t crossing of Seaboard Airline Railroad, Hills borough
County, Florida; Suwannee Limestone.
7.
Pteryrwtus (Pterynotus) aurorae Garvie (X 2)
8
USNM 455527 (holotype); heig ht 25 mm, diameter 12 mm .
Locality: Greggs Landing, Alabama River, Monroe County, Alabama ; Bells Landing Marl Member, Tuscahoma Formation.
8.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) weisbordi (Palmer) (X I 1/2)
8
Allen Coll.; he ight 38 mm, diameter 19 mm.
Loca lity: TU 99, Louisiana; Moodys Branch Formation.
9.
9
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) aliculus Vokes (X 5)
USNM 365141 (holotype); height 10.3 mm, diameter 5.4 mm.
Locality: TU 12 15, Dominican Republic; Gurabo F ormation.
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crenulata Roding, 1798; both based on
Brander, 1766, pl. 3, figs. 77 , 79], P. contabulatus (Lamarck, 1803), a nd P. tricuspidatus (Deshayes, 1835) [ = Murex asper
Brander, 1766, pl. 3, fig. 78; not M. asper
Linne, 1758], are characterized by having
a denticulate aperture that fo lds into the
shoulder spine to a much lesser degree
than in the group of P. guesti. The shells
are relatively scabrous, but not as much as
m the group of P. pinnatus.
PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) AUROR AE

Garvie

Plate 1, figure 7
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) aurorae GAR VIE, 1991 ,
Tulane Stud. Geol. P aleont., v. 24, no. 4, p.
89, pl. 1, figs . 3, 4.

Holotype: USNM 455527; height 25 mm, diameter 12 mm.
Type locality: Bells Landing Marl Member,
Tuscahoma Formation;
Greggs Lan ding ,
Alabama River, Monroe County, Alabama.
Occurrence: Bel!s Landing Marl Member,
Tuscahorna Formatio n , Alabama.

Figured specimen: USNM 455527 (holotype) .

Discussion: The recently described P.
aurorae is unlike the other Paleocene spe-

cies of Pterynotus, P. matthewsensi s. in
that it lacks the e longated infolding of the
apertural lip into the shoulder spine. The
overall morphology of the shell is most a kin
to the French Eocene species mentio ned
above, with a denticulate aperture and a
small fold at the shoulder. The surface is
also marked by nume rous spiral cords. So
far, this species is known only from the
type specimen, but it is so completely distinctive that the re is no question of it being
a valid species.
As noted by Garvie, the Tuscahoma Formation has long been considered to be
Early Eocene in age, but Siesser (1983)
showed that the nannoplankton place it in
zone NP.9, of Paleocene age.
PTEHYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) WEISBOlWI

(Palmer)
Plate 1, figure 8
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) weisbordi (Palmer).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo\. Paleont. ,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 10, pl. 1, fig. 3 (holotype).
Holotype: PRI 4657; height 33.5 mm, diameter
15mm.
Type locality: Moodys Branch Formation;
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Montgomery Landing, Red River, Grant Parish,
Louisiana ( = TU 99).
Occurrence: Moodys Branch Formation, Louisiana.
Figured specimen: Allen Coll.; height 38 mm ,
diameter 19 mm; locality TU 99.

Discussion: Unfortunately, the famous
fossil collecting locality on the Red River at
Montgomery Landing no longer exists.
The Red River Waterway Project of the
U.S. Corps of Engineers has resulted in
the sharp bend of the river, formerly kept
clear by erosion, being reduced to a siltedin and overgrown backwater. In the extensive collections made by Mr. James Allen,
of Alexandria, Louisiana, before this "improvement," there is a particularly nice
specimen of P. weisbordi, here illustrated
(pl. 1, fig. 8), which shows that the species
has a much greater resemblance to the
Paris Basin Eocene species P. crenulata
(Roding,
1798)
[=
P.
tricarinatus
Lamarck, see above] than previously
noted. The American species differs from
the French one in having finer, more numerous, spiral threads. Although I originally compared it to the French Eocene P.
tripteroides (Lamark, 1822) this was due to
the worn condition of the holotype.
PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) PROPEPOSTT

(Mansfield)
Plate 1, figure 6
Pterynotus (Ptenpwtus) propeposti (Mansfield).
VOKES , 1970 , Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl.,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 11, pl. I, fig. 4 (holotype).
Holotype: USNM 49545; height 43 mm, diameter 20 mm.
Type locality: Suwannee Limestone ; Blackwater Creek. at crossing of Seaboard Airline
Railroad, Hillsborough County, Florida.
Occurrence: Suwannee Limestone, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 49545 (holotype).

Discussion: Roger W. Portell, of the
Florida Museum of Natural History, has
collected additional specimens of P. propeposti at Terramar, Polk County, Florida;
however, they are not as well preserved as
the type.
Although Mansfield's choice of names
suggests a relationship to P. postii, this is
no more than generic and the species is
most closely related to the French Eocene
species P. contabulatus (Lamarck, 1803).
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Species Group 3: Pterynotus phaneus

Discussion: Harasewych and Jen sen
(1979, p. 3) have indicated that this group is
characterized by thin delicate shells,
which lack scabrous surface ornament.
They add that the subgeneric name Timbellus (type species: Murex latifolius Bellardi, 1872) has been proposed for this morphotype but I agree with them that the species should be retained within PteriJnotus
S.S.

PTF.RYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) SABINOLA

(Palmer)
Plate 1, figure 5
Pterynotus

(Pterynotus)

sabinola

(Palmer).

VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl. ,
v. 8, no. I , p. 9, pl. I, Gg. 2 (holotype).
Holotype: PRI 3012; height 16 mm, diam e ter 9

mm.
Type locality: Stone City Beds; Sabine River,
Sabine County, Texas.
Occurrence: Stone City Beds, Texas; Cook
Mountain Formation, Texas and Loui siana.
Figured specimen: PRI 3012 (holotype ).

Discussion: Although Harasewych and
Jensen (1979, p. 3) would trace the lineage
of this Species Group to P. tripteroides
(Lamarck, 1822), from the Paris Basin Eocene, I believe the latter is bette r placed
with the group of P. phyllopterus (below).
In any case, this line does go back to the
Middle Eocene, in the guise of P. sabinola.
As anticipated, because most of the outcrop area in which this fossil occurs is now
beneath the waters of Toledo Bend Reservoir, no additional material of this species
has come to light and there is nothi ng new
to be said about it.

Discussion: Pterynotus aliculus is based
upon a single specimen from the more
shallow-water, coralline portion of the
Gurabo Formation. In the original description it was compared to the Recent P.
xenos Harasewyc h , 1982, another relatively shallow-water (60-70 meters) Recent
species of Pterynotus. However, I believe
the latter s pecies is better place d with the
Species Gro up of P. phyllopterus , pointing
out the wisdom is not attempting to separate these various species into subgeneric
taxa.
Althoug h placed in the group of P.
phaneus, this species differs from all other
members in the group by the presence of a
series of ball-like knobs circling the shell. I
know of no other species of Pterynotus
with this ornament, although some specimens of P. phaneus do have fairly strong
intervarical ridges.
PTERY NOT US (PTERYNOTUS) PHANEUS (Dall)
Plate 2, figures I , 2
PteriJnotus

(Pterynotus)

phaneus

(Dall).

VOKES, 1970, T ulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl.,
v. 8, no. I, p. 14, pl. 3, Gg. 3 (holotype); ABBOTT, 1974 , American Seashells, ed. 2, p.
175 (in part), not fig. 1856 (holotype, Murer
tristichus Dall
P. havanensis); HARASEWYCH and JENSE N, 1979, Nemouria, no.
22, p. 4 (in part), figs. 1 (holotype, Murex pygmaeus Bush
P. bushae Vokes), 2 (holotype,
P. phaneus ), 4, 5, 17 (radula).

Pterynotus phaneus (Dall). RADWIN and D'AT

TILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the World, p.
100 (in part), not pl. 9, fig. 3 (
P. havanenFAIR, 1976, The Murex Book, p. 67, pl.
13, Gg. 165 (holotypeJ; ABBOTT and
DANCE , 1982, Compendium of Seashells, p.
140 (color photograph ).

sis);

Synonym:
PTERYN OTUS (PTERYNOTUS) ALIC ULUS

Vokes

Plate I , figure 9
PteriJnotus (Pterynotus) aliculus VOKES , 1989,
Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97 , no. 332, p.

53, pl. 5, fig. 9.
Holotype: USNM 365141: height 10.3 mm. diameter 5.4 mm.
Type locality: TU 1215, Gurabo Formation;
Rio Gurabo, bluffs on both sides, from the ford
on Los Quemados-Sabaneta road upstream to
approximately l km above the ford, Dominican
Republic.
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation , Dominica n
Republic.
F'igured specimen: USNM 365141 (holotype) .

Murex (Pteronotus) pygmaeus BUSH, 1893, Harvard Mus. Comp. Zoo!., Bull., v 2:J, p. 213,

pl. I, Ggs. 3, 4.
Pterynotus (Pteripwtus) bushae VOKES, 1970,
Tu lane Stud. Geo!. Pa!eont., v 8, no. l, p.
13, pl. 3, fig. 2 (new name for Mure.-r pyg·
maeus Bush , 1893, non Muricites pygmcius

Schlotheim, 1820).
Pterynotus bushae Vokes. FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Book , p. 28, pl. 13, fig. 163 lholotype.
Murex pygmaeus).
Holotype: USNM 93256 (Murex phaneus Daill;
height 17 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Ty pe locality: Albatross Station 2662, off St
Augustine, Florida, in 434 fathoms [794 meters].
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Occurrence: Recent only, eastern coast of
North America.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 93256 (ho!olype, P. phaneus). Fig. 2, MCZ 6918 (holotype,
Murex pygmaeus); height 16 mm, diam eter 8.5
mm; locality, Blake Station 319, off Charle ston ,
South Carolina, in 262 fathoms [479 mete rs).

Discussion: The three species of Pterynotus described from the deeper water off
the eastern U nited States h ave been
placed in synonymy by Abbott (1974, p.
175), Rad w in and D'Attilio (1976, p. 100),
and Harasewych a nd J e nsen (1979, p. 4). I
accept th e ir syn onymy of P. bushae with P.
phaneus; however, the re is one fundamental difference between these two and the
third species, P. havanensis, in that the
early teleocon ch w horls in the latter have
six Iamellar varices per w horl (see pl. 2,

fig. 3), in contrast to only three in the
others (pl. 2, figs. 1, 2). Also, the shell ornamentation

is

more

pronounced

in

P.

phaneus/bushae.
Because of the confusion between the
two species, locality information in the

above references is n ot reliable but it appears that P. phaneus occurs from South
Carolina to Quintana Rooi Mexico, and P.
havanensis occurs from Florida to northern South America.
PTERYNOTUS ( P T E RYNOTUS) HAVANENSIS

Vokes
Plate 2, figures 3, 6
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) havanensis VOKES,
1970, Tula ne Stud. Geo!. P aleont. , v . 8, no. 1,
p. 13, pl. 3, fig. l (new n ame for Murex tristi-

PLATE2
Page
Figures
1, 2. Pterynotus (Pterynotu s) ph<meus (Dall) ( X 10)
9
1. USNM 93256 (h olotype); he ight 17 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Locality: A lbatross Statio n 2662, o ff St. Augu stine, F lorida, in 434 fathoms [794 meters J; Recent.
2. MCZ 6918 (holotype, Mu re:>:: pygmaeu s Bus h); he igh t 16 m m, diam e te r 8.5 mm.
Locality: Blake Station 3 19, off Cha rlesto n , S outh Ca rolina, in 262 fathoms 1479 meters]: Recent.
3, 6. Pterynotus (Pterynotus) havanensis Vokes
10
3. (X 10) MCZ 7308 (holoty pe, Murex tristichus Dall) ; heigh t 15.5 mm, diameter
lOmm.
Locality: Blake Station 51 , off Havana, Cuba, in 400 fathoms [732 me te rs]; Recent.
6. (X 41USNM462673 ; he igh t (incomple te ) 13.8 mm, diameter (incomplete) 7 mm .
Locality: T U 1240, Costa Rica; Moin Forma tion.
4.
Pterynotus (Pte1-y1wtus) radwini Ha rasewych and J e nsen (X 2) .
12
DMNH 122424 (holoty pe); height 30.9 m m .
Locality: RIV Pi llsbury Station P-610, e ast of Turne ffe Island s, B e lize, in 296-329
meters; Recent.
(Photograph courtesy ofM. G . Harasewych)
5.
Pterynotu s (Pterynotus) lightbourni Har asewych and J ensen (X 2)
12
DMNH 122259 (holotypc); height 33.8 mm.
Locality : Off St. Da vid's, B e r muda, in 275-600 me ters; R e ce nt.
(Photogr a ph courtesy of M .G . H a r asewych)
7.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) burnsii (Aldrich) (X I)
14
USNM 135 155 (holotypel; height 67.5 m m , di a me te r 33 m m.
Locality: Carson's Creek , Wayne County, Mississippi (? ~ TU 1290); Red Bluff F ormation.

8.

9.

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) postii (Dall) (X 1 3/4)
16
USNM 130349 (holotype); height 38 mm, di a meter 2 1 mm.
Locality: Ballast P oint, T ampa B ay, Hillsboroug h County, Florida; T am pa Limestone.
Pterynotus (PteriJ n otus) hoerlei Vokes (X 2)
16
USNM 429797: he ight 33 mm , dia meter 15 m m.
Locality : TU 555, Florida; Chipola F or mation .
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chus Dall, 1889, non M. tristichus Beyrich,
1854).
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) phaneus (Dall). ABBOTT, 1974, American Seashells, ed. 2, p.
175 (in part), fig. 1856 (holotype, M. tristichus); HARASEWYCH and JENSEN , 1979 ,
Nemouria, no. 22, p. 4 (in part), figs. 3 (holotype, M. tristichus), 16 (protoconch, P.
havanensis) only.
Pterynotus phaneus (Dall). RADWIN and D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex S hells of the World, p.
JOO (in part), pl. 9, fig . 3.
Pterynotus havanensis Vokes. FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Book, p. 47, pl. 13, fig. 164 (holotype,
M. tristichus).
Holotype: MCZ 7308 (holotype, Mu rex tristichus Dall); height 15.5 mm, diameter 10 mm.
Type locality: Blake Station 51, off Havana,
Cuba, in 400 fathoms [732 meters].
Occurrence: Mo in Formation, Costa Rica; Recent, eastern North America to Colombia.
Figured specimens: Fig. 3, MCZ 7308 (holotype, Murex tristichus). Fig. 6, USNM 462673;
height (incomplete) 13.8 mm , diameter (incomplete) 7 mm; locality TU 1240.

Discussion: As noted above, I consider
P. havanensis to be se parable from P.
phaneus by the more numerous varices on
the early teleoconch whorls in P. havanensis. This is well illustrated in the drawing
given by Harasewyc h a nd J e nsen (1979,
fig. 16), which is said to be P. phaneus but
is actually P. havanensis (com pare pl. 2,
figs. I, 3). In these shells in which all species look alike, m inor differences such as
these assume g reater importance. In addition, the shell surface in P. havanensis is
smoother than the more ornamented P.
phaneus, but both species have dentic ulations on the inner side of the outer lip an d
in most the margins of the varices are
drawn out into fiv e digitations, corresponding to the spaces between the dentic ulations.

Hitherto this s pecies has not been reported south of Havana, Cuba. In my collection the re is a single specimen of P.
havanensis ta ken in the Golfo de Uraba,
Colombia, at 100 meters, which considerably extends the range. This is further corroborated by a broken specimen (p l. 2, fig.
6), which a ppears to be P. havanensis (although without the ea rly whorls one cannot be sure) from the Pleistocene Moin
Formation, Costa Rica (TU 1240).
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PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) RADWINI

Harasewyc h and Jenson
Plate 2, figure 4
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) radwini HARASEWYCH and JENSEN, 1979, Nemouria, no.
22, p. 11 , figs. 10 (holotype), 13 (distribu tion),
18 (radula).
PtenJnotus radwini Harasewych and Jense n.
ABBOTT and DANCE, 1982, Compendium
of Seashells, p. 141 (holotype, color photograph); PETUCH, 1987 , New Caribbean
Moll. Faunas, p. 62, pl. 10, figs. 10, 11 (both
holotype ).
Pterynotus (Tirnbellus) radwini Harasewy ch
and Jensen. PETUCH, 1988, Neogene Hi st.
Trap. Amer. Moll. , p. 155, pl. 33, figs. 3, 4
(both holotype ).

Holotype: DMNH 122424; height 30.9 mm.
Type locality: RN Pillsbury Station P-610,
east of Turneffe Islands, Belize, in 296-329 meters.
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from

type locality).
Figured specimen: DMNH 122424 (holotype;
photograph courtesy of M.G. Harasewych).

Discussion: Based upon a single spectacular specimen, this species is distingu ished from the following equally large
species by the presence of strong spiral
cords that lead to elongate digitations
along the varical margin.
PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTVS) LIGHTBOURNI

Harasewych and Jensen
Plate 2 , figure 5
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) lightbourni HARASEWYCH and JENSEN , 1979, Nemouria, no.
22 , p. 8, figs. 7-9 (holotype, paratypes), 13
(distribution), 15 (protoconch).
Pterynotus lightbou.rni Harasewych and Jensen.
ABBOTT and DANCE, 1982, Compendium
of Seashells, p. 141 (holotype, color photograph).

Holotype: DMNH 122259; height 33.8 mm.
Type locality: Off St. David's, Bermuda , in
275-600 meters.
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from
the type locality ).
Figured specimen: DMNH 122259 (holotype;
photograph courtesy of M.G. Harasewych).

Discussion: Known only from the three
specime n s in the original type lot, this
deep-water species is said to be distinguished from other members of the group
by the appearance of three light brown
color patches along the outer margin of the
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aperture. The color photograph of the holotype given by Abbott and Dance (1982, p.
141) does not indicate that these patches
are very prominent. The shell appears to
be monochromatic, as are all other members of this Species Group.
Species Group 4: Pte1'ynotus pinnatus

Discussion: H a rasewych and Jensen
(1979) did not include the "typical" group in
their treatm e nt, as there are no living examples of this line in the New World.
Nevertheless, there are two fossil examples, one species e ach from the Early Miocene Chipola Formation a nd from the Late
Miocene-Early Pliocene Gurabo Formation. Although the Chipola species is the
oldest representative of the line in the New
World, there is a Cuisian (Early/Middle Eocene) form described from the Aquitaine
Basin of France, " Marchia" lsensu Radwin
and D'Attilio, 1976] antiqua Merle, 1989,
w hich indicates the line probably originated in the Old World.
PTEH YNOT US (PTERYNOTUS) PRAEPATAGIATUS

Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 3, figures 1-3
Pterynotus pinnaws (Swainson). VOKES. 1972,
Tulane Siud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 10, no. I, p.
29, text-fig. 2 (not of Swainson).

Descri ption: Protoconch of four or five conical
whorls (none complete in the type ma terial), ending at a sharply recurved varix; seven teleoconch w horls in the adult. Axia l orna m entation
on the first two teleoconch w horls of nine
fo liaceous lamellae, becoming seven raised
r id ges on third and fourth whorls; on the fifth
teleoconch whorl every other one or these
ridges becoming a swollen varix, w ith the alternating ridge remaining as an intervarical node
(three varices alte1·nating with nodes on each
whorl). Varices formed by multiple layers of
sh e ll material, the adapertual face laciniated by
spiral ornamentation. The outermost layer of
th e varices extended as a single lamellar flange,
w id est along the anterior portion. In addition to
major axial sculpture, shell surface covered by
numer ous growth la mel!ae, on the order of 20
between each pair of va rices; each elaborately
fimbriated by in visible spiral threads as well as
by the visible spiral cords, giving th e entire shell
s u rface the appearance of being covered by a
ne t. Spiral orna mentation on first teleoconch
whorl of three small cords; by third teleoconch
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whorl these alternating with smaller intercalated secondary cords, the latter gradually becoming equal in strength to the major cords.
Body whorl and siphonal canal with about 20 almost equi-sized spiral cords, plus random intercalated secondary cords and several secondary
cords on the subsutural slope and distal end of
the siphonal canal. S uture appressed, the
growth lamellae from the succeeding whorl
forming a fri lle d cover hiding the exact line of
suture. Aperture elongate-oval; inner lip
smooth, app ressed at posterior end, with an expanded fla re reaching to th e interva rical node of
the adjacent whorl; inner side of outer lip with
about nine small denticles. S iphonal canal moderately long, recurved at the distal end, with
previous canals diverging at an angle; almost
closed but open by a narrow slit.
Holotype; USNM 646949; height 34.4 mm, diameter 16.2 mm.
Type locality: TU 830, Chipola Formation;
Tenmile Creek, at power line crossing about
one mile [1.6 kmJ west of Chipola River (SE 114
Sec. 12, T l N , RlOW), Calhoun County, Florida.
Etymology of name: From the resemblance to
the Recent P. patagiatus (Hedley, 1912).
Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 646949 (holotype). Fig. 2, USNM 462674 (paratype Al;
height 21.8 mm, diameter 12.2 mm; locality TU
951. Fig. 3, Schmelz Coll. (paratype B); height
35.5 mm, diameter 15.8 mm; locality TU 951.

Discussion: On the basis of a single incomplete specimen from Tenmile Creek,
this species was referred (Vokes, 1972) to
the Recent Indo-Pacific type of the genus,
P. pinnatus , noting that the occurrence
was most unlikely. Since that report, two
a ddit ional specimens have been collected

by Gary Schme lz, Naples, Florida (paratypes A and B) and from paratype A it can
be seen tha t , although the Chipola specimens do bear a n strong resemblance to P.
pinnatus, th ere is a marked difference in
the development of the early teleoconch
whorls (not the protoconchs, which are
probably the same).
As may be seen in the illustrations, the
first two te leoconch whorls in P. pinnatus
(pl. 3, fig. 6) have about six small lamellar
varices . Then on the third teleoconch

whorl the nu mber is reduced to only three
varices per whorl, with a strong intervari-

cal node between each pair. In the Chipola
species (pl. 3, fig. 2c) the first two teleoconch whorls have about nine lamellar

varices, then on the third and fourth
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whorls there are about seven varices.
These are reduced to three p er w ho rl only
at about the fifth teleoconch w ho r l. In this
aspect the Chipola species is more similar
to the Recent P. patagiatus (Hedley, 1912)
from eastern Australia than to P. pinnatus;
however, the protoconch in the Australian
species has one and one-half bulbous
whorls (pl. 3, fig. 4c). The general shape of
the shell in the Chipola species is also similar to P. patagiatus, with more inflated
whorls and a more recurved siphona l
canal than in P. pinnatus.
The usual evolutionary development of
species in the Muricinae is from a m ultiwhorl protoconch to a paucispiral one. B ecause of this and the s imilar early teleoconch this new s pecies appears mor e
closely related to the Australian species
than to P. pinnatus.
Thus, we see yet another Tertiary western Atlantic muricine species with its
closest Recent relatives living today in
Australia (see Vokes, 1974). T h is, undou btedly, is due to the "relict" n ature of the
Australian mollusk fauna rather than to
any extraordinary inter-ocean transport.

T ype loca lity: TU 1277, G urab o Formation;
R io G u r a bo, both sides, upstream from the h or-

setrail to 0.5 k m above the tra il, or approximately 2 km (airline) to 2.5 km above the ford on Los
Q uemad os-Sabaneta road, Dom inican R epublic.

Occurrence: Gurabo For mation , Dominican

Republic.
Figured specimen: USNM 323880 (holotype).
Additional localities: TU 121 1, 12 19, 1225, 1231,
1250.

Discu ssion: K nown from e igh t specim e ns collected in th e mor e s hallow water
portio ns o f the Gurabo F o rmation, Dominican R e public, P. neotripterus is the second
New W o r ld rep resentative of the typ ical
Pterynotus g roup. It d iffe r s fro m the new
species above, P. praepatagiatus, in the
longer s ip h onal canal, w ith a vari cal flange
extending a long its entire le ng th. As the
name implies, this species is a kin to the Recent In d a -Pa cific P. tripterus (B orn, 1778),
not only in the broad s ipho n a l fla nge but
also in th e rather triangular a perture, with
denticles on the columellar lip.
Species Group 5: Pterynolus phyllople >'us

PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) NEOTRIPTERUS

Vokes
Plate 3, figure 5
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) neotripterus VOKES,
1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no.
332, p. 54, pl. 5, figs. 2, 3.

Holotype: USNM 323880; height 40.2 mm, diameter 18 mm.

PTERYNOTUS(PTER YNOTUS)BURNSII

(Aldric h)
P late 2 , figure 7
Pterynorus

( Pterynotus)

burnsii

(Aldrich).

VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl. ,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 10, pl. 2, fig. 1 (hololype); MACNEIL and DOCKERY, 1984, Mississi ppi Bur.

PLATE3
Figures
1-3. Pterynotus (Pterynotus) praepatiagatus Vokes, n. s p. ( X 2)
1. USNM 646949 (holotype); h eight 34.4 mm, d iamete r 16. 2 mm .
Locality; TU 830, Florida; Chipola Formation .
2. (2c X 10) USNM 462674 (p a r atype A); heigh t 2 1.8 m m, d iame ter 12.2 m m.
Locality: TU 95 1, Florida; Chipola Formation.
3. Schme lz Coll. (paratypc B); h eight 35.5 m m , diameter 15.8 mm .
Locality: TU 95 1, Florida; Chipola Formation .
4. Pterynotus (Pterynotus) patagiatus (Hedley) (X 2)
(4c X 10) USNM 869505; height 26 mm, diamete r 13. 7 mm.
Locality: Keppel Bay, Australia; Recent.
5. Pterynotus (Pterynotus) neotripterus Vokes (X 1 1/2)
USNM 323880 (holotype ); height 40.2 mm, d iameter 18 mm.
Locality: TU 1277, Dominican Republic; Gurabo For matio n .
6. Pterynotus (Pteryrwtus) pinnatus (Swainson) (X 10)
Vokes Coll.; height 38 m m , diameter 16. 3 m m.
Locality: Kii, Japan; Recen t.
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Geol., Bull. 124, p. 124, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2 (holotypel.

Synonym:
Mure.r (Pteronotus) grandispinosa ALDRICH,
1895, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 1, no. 2,
p. 66. Unnecessary ne w name for M. burnsii
Aldrich, 1894, not M . burnsii Whitfield in

Dall. 1890 [nude name I.
Holotype: USNM 135155: height 67.5 mm. diameter 33 m m.
Type locality: Red Bluff Formation; Carson's
Creek, 1 Jl2 to 2 miles [2.5 to 3 km] w est reastl of
Red

Bluff

(Chickasawhay

River),
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PTERYNOTUS (P TERYNOTUS) POSTJJ (Dall)
Plate 2, figure 8
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) postii (Dall). VOKES ,
1970, Tulane S tud. Geo!. Paleont. , v. 8, no. 1,
p. 12, p l. 2, fig. 2 (holotype).
Hololype: USNM 130349; height 38 mm, diam.
eter21 mm.
Ty pe locality: Tampa Limestone; Ballast
Point, Tampa Bay, Hillsborough County, F lori
da.
Occurrence: Tampa Limestone, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 130349 (holotype).

Wayne

County, Mississippi (? TU 1290).
Occurrence: Red Bluff Formation , Mississippi.

Figured specimen: USNM 135155 (holotype).
Additional localities: TU 1288, 1289.

Discussion: Since my original discussion
of this species, we have collected two additional examples from the banks of the
Chickasawhay River near Red Bluff (TU
1288, 1289), and MacNeil and Dockery
(1984, p. 125) also report the species from
MGS locality 37 (Red Bluff = TU 1288). A
search was made for Aldric h's "Carson
Creek " locality but the closest we could
find is "Carson Sand Creek" (TU 1290),
where this spe cies ha s not been colle cte d.
But it mu st be note d that whether it is Carson Creek or Carson Sand Creek , the type
locality is east of Red Bluff and not west
(which would be on the other side of the
Chicka sawhay River), as stated on the
label with the type sp ecimen.
PTERYNOTUS (PTCRYNOTUS) RUFIRUPJCOI.US
(Dall)
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) rufirupicolus (Dall).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geol. Pa leo nt.,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 12.
Holotype : USNM 166725; height 42 mm , diameter 19mm.
Type locality: Flint River Formation; Red
BlufT, west bank Flint River, seven mile s [11
km] above Bainbridge, Decatur County, Georgia.
Occurrence: Flint River Formation , Georgia .

Discussion: Nothing more is known
about this species based upo n a single inte rnal mold, b ut it may be the same as the
contemporary P. postii . However, the two
cannot be put in synonymy with no better
material than now available .

Discussion: The Tampa Limestone is
now believed to be latest Oligocene (Chickasawhayan S tage) rather than Early Mioce ne, as previously considered. Nothing
more can be a dded to the discussion of this
species.

PTERYNOTUS (PTERYNOTUS) HOERLEI Vokes
Plate 2, figu re 9
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) hoerlei VOKES, 1970,
Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p.
12, pl. 2, fig. 3; VOKES, 1972, Earth Science.
v. 25, no. 3, p. 124, pl. 2, fig. 7.
Pterynotus hoerlei Vokes. HARASEWYCH a nd
JANSEN , 1979, Nemouria, no. 22, p. 14.
Holotype: USNM 645616; he ig ht 59 mm , diameter 29.5 mm.
Type locality: TU 547, Chipola Formation ;
west bank of Chipola River (SW 1/4 Sec. 29.
TIN, R9W), Calhoun County, Florida.
Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimen: US NM 429797; height 33
mm, diameter 15 mm ; locality TU 555. Additional localities: TU 825. 830, 1048, 1196.

Discussion: Since P. hoerlei was described, we have collected several fragments but nothing e qual to the holotype .
However, these do extend the area of occurrence to Tenmile Creek (TU 830) and to
Farley Creek, a long which it occurs at
three localities (TU 825, I 048, 1196). Two of
these are the s h allowest of all Chipola
localities , occurring at what was the
Chipola s h oreline. N e vertheless, most
specimens have come from TU 555, a
cora l-reef locality on the Chipola River.
One of these, in the Hoerle Collection at
the U.S . National Museum, is figured here
(pl. 2, fig. 9).
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PTERYNOTUS(PTERYNOTUS)PHYLLOPTERUS

(Lamarck)
Plate 4, figures 1-3
Murex phyllopterus LAMARCK, 1822, Anim.

sans Vert., v. 7, p. 164; KIENER, 1842,
Coquille Vivantes, v. 7, Genre Rocher, p.
103, pl. 24, fig. I; CERNOHORSKY, 1971 ,

Veliger, v. 14, no. 2, p. 189, fig. 5 (holotype).
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) phyllopterus (Lamarck).

EMERSON and OLD, 1972, Veliger, v. 14,
no. 4, p. 350, figs. 1-13 (figs. 7-10 syntypes,
Murex rubridentatus Reeve); HARASEWYCH and JENSEN, 1979, Nemouria, no.

22, p. 12, figs. 11, 12 (shell), 13 (distribution),
19 (radula); VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no. 332, p. 52, pl. 5, fig. 1.
Pterynotus phyllopterus (Lamarck). RADWIN

and D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the
World, p. 100, pl. 7, fig. 8; FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Book, p. 67, pl. 13, fig. 157 (holotype);
ABBOTT and DANCE, 1982, Compendium
of Seashells,

p.

140 (color photograph);

SUTTY, 1986, Seashell Treasures Caribbean, p. 52, fig. 52 (color photographs).

Synonym:
Murex rubridentatus REEVE, 1846, Conch.
Icon., v. 3, Murex, p!. 36, fig. 186.

Holotype: MHNG 1099/27; height 83.4 mm
(fide Cernohorsky, 1971, p. 188).
Type locality: Martinique (designated by

Emerson and Old, 1972, p. 552).
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Republic; Tamiami Formation, Florida; Moin
Formation, Costa Rica; Recent. Windward Islands.
F'i9ured specimens: Fig. I, Wright Coll.;
he ight 63. 1 mm, diameter 33.4 mm; locality, reef
off Club Med iterranee , Martinique. Fig. 2,

USNM 462675; height (incomplete) 27 mm, diameter 16 mm; locality TU 1175. Fig. 3, USNM
462676; height (as is) 41.4 mm , diameter (as is)
18.1 mm; locality TU 1489. Additional localities:

TU 954, 1231 , 1240.
Discussion: In 1970, I observed that Pterynotus hoerlei "is closely related to the Recent Ind o-Pacific species P. phyllopterus
(Lamarck )" (Vok es, 1970, p. 13). In 1972
Emerson and Old reported specimens of
th is striki ngly beautiful s pecies from the island of Martinique, in the Lesser Antilles.
The form lives in relatively s hallow water,
about 30 meters in depth , and that specimens of this la rge s pecies remained undiscove1·ed for such a long time is utterly
amazing. Su tty ( 1986, p. 52) describes finding the first specimens of this '"new" s pe-

cies in 1969 and she observes that the animal usually hides "in small but deep hollows of rock or madrepore," rarely straying from its dwelling place. Presumably
this is how it eluded capture for so long.
Many living examples have been taken
since the original report, and the range has
been extended to Guadeloupe, but this
seems to be the extent of its range today.
However, in earlier geologic times it had a
much greater range, occurring (mostly as
fragments today) in the Dominican Republic in the Late Miocene/Early Pliocene (TU
1231), south ern F lorida in the mid-Pliocene
(TU 1175), and Costa Rica in the Pleistocene (TU 954, 1240, 1489). All of these
localities have coralline material associated with them, and it is apparent that
the spec ies has always inhabited coralreefs. The locality at TU 1175 was originally referred to the Caloosahatchee Formation (Vokes, 1989b, p. 53) but in a study
of these southwestern Florida coral-reefs,
Meeder (I 990) has assigned the beds to the
Tamiami Formation.
The P. phyllopterus line goes back in the
New World lo the Early Oligocene P.
burnsii, almost without change. In additio n, in the Miocene of Italy there are
two(?) other s pecies described by Bellard1
as Murex perlongus (1872, p. 75, pl. 5, fig. 8)
a nd Murex rovasendae (ibid., p. 75, pl. 5,
fig. 9). The latter a lmost certainly is the
same as P. phyllopterus; M. perlongus lacks
the triangular shoulder extension to the
fronds but this is probably due to wear. As
the two occur at the same locality (Torino
Hills) it seems likely that they are, in fact,
two examples of the same species and are
both synonyms of P. phyllopterus.

PTERYNOTUS(PTERYNOTUS)XENOS

H arasewych
P late 4, figure 4
M11.rex tristichus Dall. HUMFREY, 1975, Sea
Shells of' the West Indies, p. l:l6, pl. 22, fig. :l5

(not of Dall).
Pterynotus ( Pterynotw;) .renos HARASEWYCH
1982, Biol. Soc. Washington, Proc., v. 95, no.
4, p. 639, figs. 1-3.
Pterynotus :renos Harasewych. CRNKOVIC,
1992, Texas Conch., v. 28, no. 2, p. 42, text·

figs. I. 2.
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Holotype: USNM 703309; height 6.3 mm, diameter 3. 7 mm.

Type locality: Discovery Bay, Jamaica, in 60
meters.

Occurrence: Recent only, Jama ica and Cuba
to Honduras.
Figured specimen: USNM 703309 (holotype).

Discussion: Based upon five small specimens (the known maximum size of the species is less than 7 mm), all from the type locality, this species originally w as figured
by Humfrey (1975, pl. 22, fig. 35) as P. tristichus (Dall), a form only generically similar. When described, Harasewych (1982, p.
641) suggested that its closest rela tive "will
likely prove to be P. tripterus (Born, 1778)
from the Indo-Pacific." Howeve r, P. xenos
lacks the scabrous surface ornamentation
characteristic of the typical Species Group,
to which I would refer P. tripterus. The
similarity between the two forms is the
denticulate apertu re, a character that also
occurs in the Group of P. phyl lopterus ,
and, in spite of the small size, I consider
this to be the species closest to P. xenos.

Vol. 25

In the original description Harasewych
noted that the inner lip is smooth, although
the holotype has a single large denticle on
the columellar lip (see pl. 4, fig. 4). Presumably it is pathologic , for the figure d
paratype does not show such a structure
nor does the specimen in my collection.

The latter was collected by Hortensia
Sarasua from the sands dredged to for m
the Havana harbor and was the only example known from anywhere other than the
type locality until Crnkovic (1992) reported
the species from 14 meters depth off Isla
Roatan, Honduras. The scarceness of this
relatively shallow-water species probably
is due more to its small size than to actua l
rarity.
Subgenus PTEROCHELUS Jousseaume,
1880
Pterochelus JOUSSEAUME, 1880, Le Naturaliste, Annee 2, no. 42, p. 335.
Type species: Murex acanthopterus Lamarck,
1816, by original designation.

PLATE4
Figures
Page
1-3. Pterynotus (Pterynotus ) phyllopte rus (Lamarck) .
17
1. (X 1 1/4) Wright Coll.; height 63.1 mm, diameter 33.4 mm.
Locality: Reef off Club Mediterra nee, Martinique; Recent.
2. (X 11!2) USNM 462675; height (inco mplete) 27 mm, diameter 16 mm.
Locality: TU 1175, Florida; T amiam i Formation.
3. (X 1 114) USNM 462676; height (as is) 41.4 mm , diameter (as is) 18.1 mm.
Locality: TU 1489, Costa Rica: Moin Formation.
4.
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) xenos Harasewych (X 10 )
. 17
USNM 703309 (holotype); height 6.3 mm , diameter 3. 7 mm.
Locality: Discovery Bay, Jamaica. in 60 meters; Recent.
5.
Pterynotus (Pterochelus) angelus (Aldrich) (X 2)
20
USNM 644608 (holotype); height 26 mm, diameter 14 mm.
Locality: Red Bluff, Chickasaw hay River, Wayne County, Mississippi ( ~ TU 1288 );
Red Bluff Formation.
6.
Pterynotus (Pterochelus ) ariomus (Clench and Perez Farfante) (X 2)
20
MCZ 164734 (holotype); height 24 mm , diameter 12.5 mm.
Locality: Off Hollywood , Florida , in 50-60fathoms191-109 meters I: Recent.
7, 8. Pterynotus (Purpurellus ) mir~fi cus Vokes
21
7. (X 2) USNM 323885 (holotype): heigh t 29.6 mm, diam e ter 17.6 mm.
Locality: TU 1215, Dominican Republi c; Gurabu Formation.
8. ( X 10) USNM 323884 (paratype B); height (incomplete) 13.5 mm, diameter (incom plete) 11.9 mm.
Locality: TU 1215, Dominican Republi c; Gurabo Formation.
9.
Pterynotus (Purpurellus) repetiti Vok es IX 1 1/4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
21
USNM 646438 (holotype); height (incomplete) 53.5 mm , diameter 28 mm.
Locality: TU 866, North Carolina; '·S ilverdale Bed s ., ( ~ Haywood Landing Mem ber, Belgrade Formation).
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Discussion: Pterochelus is another group
that has existed since the Paleogene with
little change. The r e is some doubt about
whether the group is still livi ng in the Western Atlantic, but certainly there is no question about the Oligocene sp e cies.

Vol. 25

Pterynotus (Pterochelus) ariomus (Clench and
Perez Farfante) . VOKES, 1970, Tulane
Stud. Geol. Paleont. , v . 8, no. 1, p. 15.
Pterochelus ariomus (Clench and Perez Far-

fante). RADWIN and D'ATTILIO, 1976,
Murex Shells of the World , p. 96, text-fig. 59

(after holotype); FAIR, 1976, The Murex
Book, p. 22 , pl. 14, fig. 187 (holotype); ABBOTT and DANCE, 1982, Compendium of

PTERYNOT US ( P TE ROCHELUS) ANGELUS

Seashells, p. 141 (holotype, color photo -

(Aldric h)
Plate 4, figure 5

graph); VOKES, 1989, American Conchologist, v. 17, no. 2, p. 5, fig. 10 (holotype).

Ptery?W tus

(Pteroche lus)

angelus

(Aldri ch).

VO KES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont.,
v. 8 no. 1 p. 15 , pl. 3, fig. 5 (holotype); MACNEIL and DOCKERY, 1984 , Mississippi Bur.
Geol., Bull. 124 , p. 125, pl. 5, figs. 3 (holotype), 4, 5.
Holotype: USNM 644608; height 26 mm, diameter 14 mm.

Type locality : Red Bluff Formation; Red
Bluff, Chickasawhay River, Wayne County,

Mississippi ( ~ TU 1288).

. . .

Occurrence: Red Bluff Formation, M1ss1ss1ppiFigured specimen: USNM 644608 (holotype).

Discussion: MacNeil and Dockery (1984,
p. 126-127) discussed this "orphan species"
that is most closely related to the European
P.(P.) bispinosus (J. de C. Sowerby, 1823),
and concluded that there is nothing resembling it in the older Eocene beds or the
Oligocene beds in the Gulf Coast region. I
now have had the opportunity to compare
the American species with several e xamp les of the European one and the only difference I can discern is that the European
specime ns have a higher spire, making the
shell appear mo re elongate. If the tw o
fo rms occurred together, the differences
w ould be considered within the limits of
species variability.
When I discussed this species in 1970, I
noted only three poor examples in the collections of th e U.S. National Museum;
MacNeil and Dockery (1984, pl. 5, figs. 3-5)
have figured all three of these specimens.
They had little new m ate rial and we have
none. Thus, my original statement abou t
hesitating to place the American and European species in synonymy without more
material remains unchanged.
PTERYNOTUS (PTEROCHELUS) ARIOMUS

(Clench and Perez Farfante)
Plate 4, figure 6

?Synonym:
Murex helenae VERRILL, 1953, Mins. Conch.
Club So. California , no. 132, p. 10, text-figs.;

FAIR, 1976, The Murex Book , p. 47.
Pterochelus helenae (Verrill). VOKES, 1989,
American Conchologist, v. 17 , no. 2, p. 5, fig.
11 (after Verrill ).

Holotype: MCZ 164734; height 24 mm, diameter 12.5 mm.
Type locality: Off Hollywood , Florida, in 50-60
fathoms f91 -109 meters].
Occurrence:
Recent
only,
Florida
to
(?)Montserrat , Lesser Antilles.
Figured specimen: MCZ 164734 (holotype ).

Discussion: In a paper (Vokes, 1989a) on
the distribution (primarily Australian) of
the living species of Pterochelus , I discu ~
sed the problem of the western Atlanl!c
species. The fact that the holotype of P.
ariomus has remained unique for 50 years
does cause one to doubt its validity. But
there are three mitigating factors: (1) the
holotype was collected alive, (presumably)
off Florida ; (2) there is a markedly s1m1la r
species in the Pliocene of England, P.
elegantula (Harmer, 1918, p. 340, pl. 35 , fig.
20); and (3) two additional specimens,
named Murex helenae by Verrill, (supposedly) were collected in fish-traps off
Montserrat.
Of course, it is possible that the locality
for the holotype of P. ariomus is wrong and
it came from Australia. It seems quite
probable that the Verrill specimens are actually battered examples of the Australian
species P. triformis (Reeve, 1845), as they
appear to be. But this does not explain the
presence of the species in the Pl ioce ne of
England. And, if the genus was still present in the eastern Atlantic as late as Pliocene time , why should it not still be living
somewhere in the western Atlantic? Only
discovery of additional material will give a
final answer.
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Subgenus PURPURELLUS J ou sseaume
1880
'
PurpureUus JOUSSEAUME , 1880, Le Naturaliste, Annee 2, no. 42, p . 335.

T ype species: Murex gambiensis Reeve, 1845
by original designation.
'

Discu ssion: It h as been suggested that
the morphologic diffe r e nces between Purpure llus and Pterynotus are such as to warrant their separa tion into distinct genera.
This has some m e rit, as the presence of a
sealed siphonal canal is extremely rare in
the sub fa mily Muricinae and certainly is of
great taxonomic significance. To me, the
varical formation and the ornamentation
on the early teleocon ch whorls (see pl. 4,
fig. 8) a r e so similar to Pterynotus s.s. as to
outweigh th e sealed canal for distinction.
However, this is a pe rsonal opinion.
PTERYNOTUS ( P URPURE LLUS) REPETITI

Vokes

P late 4, figure 9
Pterynotus (Purpurellus) repeliti VOKES, 1970,
Tulane S tud. Geo!. Paleont. , v. 8, no. I, p.
16, pl. 3, fig. 4.
Holotype: USNM 646438; height (incomplete)
53.5 mm, d iameter 28 mm.
Type locality: TU 866, ·'Silverdale Beds";
marl pit on north side of Webb Creek and east of
unnu mbered county highway, Silverdale,
Ons low County, North Carolina.
Occurrence: "Silverdale Beds" ( = Silverdale
Formation, = Haywood Landing Member, Belgrade Formation), North Carolina.
Figured specimen: USNM 646438 (holotype).

Discussion: The beds at Silverdale, from
w h ich th e or iginal type lot of only three
specimens was collected, initially were
considered to be part of the Tre nt Limestone. Whe n certain muricid species were
d escr ib e d from the Silverdale beds
(Vokes, 1963, p. 161) and when I treated
Chicoreus (Phyllonotus) davisi (Richards,
1943) (Vokes, 1967, p. 140) the question of
the correct name for the formation was
raised. In 1978, two d ifferent papers app eared on the Tertiary stratigraphy of
North Carolina. One of these (B aum etal.,
1978) used the names Belgrade Formation
and S il verdale Formation for the two "geographically isolated a nd lithologically dissim ilar units." At about the same time,
Wa rd et al. (1978, p . F l5) proposed the
H aywood L and ing Member of the Belgrade For mation for the beds exposed at
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Haywood Landing and Silverdale. Although the name "Silverdale" has priority
on the basis of my informal usage, Baum et
al. have noted that there are no natural
outcrops of either the Belgrade or the Silverdale formations, only exposures in
working q uarries. A legitimate type locality at Haywa rd Landing supports the adoption of the latter name (especia lly as it was
proposed by members of the U.S. Geological Survey).
Regardless of the name, the beds, formerly considered to be of Early Miocene
age, have been placed in the Late Oligocene (Chick asawhayan Stage) by Gibson
(1977, p. 202; 1983, p. 38). Otherwise, there
is no new information on this earliest
known s pecies of Purpurellus. Originally it
was the sole link in the otherwise disjunct
distribution of a group that today occurs
only in West Africa (P. gambiensis , the
type s pecies) and West America (P. pinniger and P. rnacleani). But, now a second
species has been reported from the
Gurabo Formation of the Dominican Republic.
PTERYNOTUS (PURPURELLUS) MIRIFICUS

Vokes
Plate 4, figures 7, 8
Pterynotus (Purpurellus) mirificus VOKES.
1989, B ulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no.
332, p. 54, pl. 5, figs. JO, 12.

Holotype: USNM 323885; height 29.6 mm, di
ameter 17.6 mm.
Type loca lity: TU 1215, Gurabo Formation;
Rio Gurabo, bluffs on both sides from the ford
on the Los Quemados-Sabaneta road upstream
to a pproximately 1 km above the ford, Dominica n Republic.
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Republic.
Figured specimens. Fig. 7, USNM 323885 (holotype). Fig. 8, USNM 323884 (paratype Bl;
height (incomplete) 13.5 mm, diameter (incomplete) 11.9 mm; locality TU 1215. Additional locality: TU 1227 A.

Discussion: This exquisite little species,
which resembles a miniature P. gambiensis , is common in the Gurabo Formation,
there being 85 specimens in the type lot.
But almost all are from a single locality,
w hich is a coral-reef. However, none of the
li ving species are known to inhabit coralreefs today.
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McClincy (1991, p. 45) has described the
habitat of the Recent Panamic representatives of the genus, P. pinniger (Broderip,
1833) and P. macleam E m erson and D'Attilio, 1969. He observed that P. pinniger is
found "in sand between small rocks on a
rubble bottom" but P. maclean i hides in
crevices in rock cliffs, both a l about the
same 18-20 meters depth.
T he West African P. gambien sis probably occupies the same niche as P. pinniger,
as it is usually taken in fishermen's nets.
Presumably the Gurabo P. mirificus inhabited an e nvironment most similar to that
of P. macleani , e xce p t that the cliff was
coral and not ordinary rock.
Gen us POIRIERIA J o usseaume, 1880
Subgenus P OIRIERIA s.s.

Vo l. 25

Poirieria JOUSSEA U ME. 1880, Le Natura lisle ,
Annee 2, no. 42, p. 335.

Type species: M urex z el(lndicus Quoy and
Gaimard, 1833, by original designation.

Discussion: When Part V of Cenozoic
Muricidae (including the genus Poirieria )
was published (Vo kes, 1970), the earliest
known species of the typical subgenus w as
P. woodsensis from the Early Eocene of
Alabama. That pape r was published in
June; in Ju ly, I colle cte d a broken but unmistakable specimen of true Poirieria in
the Paleocene Matthews Landing Marl al
Kimbrough, Alabama (see pl. 5, fig. ! ).
This same species subsequently was figured by Toulmin (1 977, pl. 7, fig. 10, a s
"Eu pleura morula''). Thus, representative s
of three different mu ricinc generic taxa Pterynotus s.s., Poirieria s.s., and Poirier-

PLATE5

F igures
1, 2. Poir?eria (Poirieria) species (X 2)

P age
24

I. USNM 462677; he ight (as isl 15 m m ; dia meter (as is ) 15 111111 .
Locality: TU 735, Alabama; Matthe ws L a nding Marl Mem ber , Porte rs Creek For m ation .

3.

4.

5.

6,

8.

9.

2. GSA 160-2: he ight 23.3 mm, diameter (including spines) 15.:l mm .
Loca lity: Matthews Landing, Alabama River, Wilcox Co unty, Alabama; Matthews
La nding Marl Me mber, P orters Creek Formation.
Poi ri eria (Poirieria) woodse11 sis Vokes (X 2)
24
ANS P 7059 (ho loly pe); heigh t 23 mm, diameter (includmg s p ines) 16 mm.
Locality: Woods Bluff, Tombigbee Rive1·, Clarke County, Ala bama ; B ashi Ma r l
Me mbe r, Hatchetig bee F ormation .
Poirieria (Poirieria) actinophora (Dall) (X 2 112 )
25
US N M 430478; he igh t 20.6 mm , diameter (including s pines) 14.3 mm.
Loca lity: U.S. Virgin Is lands: Recent.
Poi rier ia (PaziellaJ cretacea. Garvie (X 3)
. .
26
U SNM 455526 (ho loty pe); height 16.5 mm, diame te r 10.1 m m.
Loca lity: Colora do River , bluff on le ft bank al Webbc1·ville , T ra vis County, Texas;
Kemp Clay.
7. Poirieria (PaziellaJ hmTisi Vokes (X 3)
28
6. ANSP 14225 (holotype); he ig h t 15 mm, diameter· (including spines) 11 mm.
Locality: Matthe ws L a nding , Alabama River, Wilcox County, Alabama; Ma tthe w s
Landing M arl M ember. P or ters Creek Form ation.
7. USNM 462678; height 16.1 m m, d iameter (including s p ines) 11.8 mm.
Locality: Ala bama Ri ver, al Dixo n's Cre ek, Wilco x County, A laba ma; Ma tthews
Landing Ma rl Me mber, Porters Creek Formation.
(? )Poirieria (Paziella) progne While (X 2)
29
MNRJ 2 972-1 (holoty pe ); he ight 26 mm, diameter 18 m m (afl.er White, l887, pl. 11,
fig. 14 ).
Locality : Rio Ma ria F a rinha, P ernamb uco, Braz il ; Ma ria F arinha Formation .
Poirieria (Paziella) septima Vokes (X I 112) . . .... .
30
USNM 646429 (holotype); height 33 mm , diamete r 17 mm.
Locality: USGS 10631 , Tuzende pell !i.e . . Tuzanlepell !, Rio Coatzacoalcos, Veracruz, Me xico : Concepcion Infe rior Formation.
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ia (Paziella) - are now known from the
earliest Tertiary.
Formerly, there was considered to be a
single Recent species of Poirieria s.s. in
the western Atlantic, the bizarre South Atlantic form named as Murex clenchi Carcelles, 1953. Rios (1975, p. 104, pl. 30, fig.
441; 1985, p. 87, pl. 31, fig. 388) placed M.
clenchi in the synonymy of Tro phon acanthodes Watson, 1883, noting that M. clenchi
is an "anomalous specimen." This is
reasonable, given the large size (height 51
mm) of M. clenchi, for T. acanthodes is by
far the largest known species of
"Trophon." The type is only 37 mm in
height but there are many specimens in
the collections of the Museo Arge ntino de
Ciencias Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia" in Buenos Aires that exceed 100 mm.
"Trophon" acanthodes is a common species
in the deeper water off Argentina and is
collected in large numbers by fishe rmen.
The generic placement of the species r emains open but it belongs to the group of
Trophon s.I., and not to Poiriera.
However, another Recent sp ecies of Poirieria does occur in the Atlantic Ocean. As
discussed elsewhere (Vo kes, 1988, p . 30)
the deep-water species " Trophon" actinophorus Dall, 1889, has been shown by
Bayer (1971, p. 157) to be a member of the
genus Poirieria. The subgenus Poirieria
s.s. is another line that is present in the
Paleogene and then does not reappear
until the R ecent fauna due to having
moved into a deeper habitat (on average
440 meters for P. actinophora, Bayer, 1971,
p. 159).
Merle (1989, p. 152) erected a new genus
Crassimurex (ty pe species Murex calcitrapoides Lamarck, 1803). This taxon differs from Poirieria s.s. by having more developed spiral sculpture and a "squattier"
("plus trapue") shape due to the lower
spire; howeve r, I would consider Crassimurex to be no more than a subgenus of
Poirieria. Murex calcitrapoides does indeed h ave more strongly developed spiral
sculpture than the typical smooth Poirieria
zelandica, but my opinion is that the differences are minor and are specific rather
than generic.
species
Plate 5, figures 1, 2

Porn1E:R1A (POIRIERIA)
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Eupleura morula (Conrad ). TOULMIN , 1977,
Geo!. Surv. Alabama, Mon. 13, p. 160 (in
part, not of Conrad), pl. 7, fig. 10.
Occurrence: Matthews Landing Marl Mem ber, Porters Creek Formation, Alabama.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 462677 ;
height (as is) 15 mm ; diameter (as is) 15 mm ; locality TU 735. Fig. 2, Alabama Geological Su rvey, GSA 160-2; h eight 23.3 mm, diameter (i ncluding spines) 15.3 mm; locality, Matthews
Landing, Alabama River, Wilcox County,
Alabama.

Discussion: From the Paleocene beds of
Alabama there are two incompl ete specimens of an undescribed species of Poirieria s.s. This species differs from both the
European Eocene P. (P. ) subcristatus
(d'Orbigny, 1850) and the American Eocene P. (P. ) woodsensis, as well as the living
P. (P. ) zelandica (type of the genus), in
lacking secondary s pines anterior to the
s houlder. In this aspect it is s imilar lo the
Recent P.(P.) actinophora , but differs from
the latter in having a broader shell with a
much lower spire. As both of the known
examples are badly broken , the species
will not be described a t this time, but the
presence of this oldest known occurrence
of Poirieria s.s. is documente d here.
POIRIERIA (POIRIERIA) WOODSENSIS Vokes
Plate 5, figure 3
Poirieria ( Poirieria) woodsensis VOKES, 1970,
Tulane Stud. Geo!. P aleont., v. 8, no. 1, p.
17, pl. 4, figs. 1, 2.
Eupleura morula (Conrad). TOULMIN, 1977,
Geo!. Surv. Alabama, Mon. 13, p. 160 (in
part, not of Conrad; not pl. 7, fig 10 = Poi rieria s p. ).
Crassimurex woodsensis (Vo kes). MERLE,
1989, Bull. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. Paris, v. 11,
Seel. C, no. 3, p. 152.

Holotype: ANSP 7059; height 23 mm, diameter (includin g spines) 16 mm.
Type locality: Bash i Marl Member, Halchetigbee Formation; Woods Bluff, Tombigbee River,
Clarke County, Alabama.
Occurrence: Bashi Marl Member, Hatch etigbee Formation, Alabama.
Figured specimen: ANSP 7059 (holotype).

Discvssion: Toulmin (1977, p. 160) p e r petuated the confusion of the reporte d occurrence of "Murex morulus Conrad " at
both Matthews Landing (Paleocene) and
Woods Bluff (Early Eoce ne). The species
from Woods Bluff is not the same as the
one named M. morulus by Conrad (see P.
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harrisi Vokes, below), which does occur at
Matthews Landing; in fact, it is not even
the same subgenus. Therefore, it was designated P. woodsens is.
As Toulmin (1977, p. 370) noted, Woods
Bluff formerly exposed several fossiliferous beds but is now covered by backwater
from Coffeeville Dam , yet another victim of
improved river navigation.
Merle (l 989, p. 152) placed P. woodsensis
into his new genus Crassimurex (type species : Murex calcitrapoides L amarck, 1822;
unnecessary new name for Murex calcitrapa Lamarck, 1803, not M. calcitrapa
Lamarck, 1822), a move I find impossible
to accept. The only differences between P.
woodsensis and P. zelandica are the lower
s pire and shorter spines in the o lder species. There is no more spira l ornamentation in P. woodsensis than in P. zelandica.
P OIR!ERIA (PomrERIA) ACTINOPHORA (Dall)
Plate 5, figure 4
Trophon (Boreotrophon) actinophorus DALL,
1889, Harvard Mu s. Comp. Zoo!., Bull, v. 18,
p. 206, pl. 16, fig. 2; DALL, 1889, U.S. Natl.
Mus. , Bull. 37, p. 20, pl. 15, fig. 2 (entire plate
is copy of previous); M. SMITH, 1953, Illus.
Cat. Recent Species Rock Shells, p. 19, pl. 9,
f.g. 2 (after Dall).
Boreotrophon
(Actinotrophon) actinophorus
(Dall) . DALL, 1902, U.S. Natl. Mus. , Proc.,
v. 24, p. 534.
"U nna med." OLSSON, 1964, Neogene Moll.
Northwest. Ecua dor, pl. 20, fig. 5 (not in
text).
Trophon actinophorus Dall. BULLIS, 1964, Tulane Stud. Zoology, v. 11, p . 107; RIOS, 1975,
Brazilian Marine Moll. Icon., p. 88, pl. 25. fig.
361 (after Dall).
Murex (Paziella) actinophorus (Dal\). BAYER,
1971, Bull. Marine Sci., v. 2 1, no. 1, p. 157,
text-f.gs. 30, 35D (r adula).
Poirieria (Paziella) actinophorus (Dall). ABBOTT, 1974, Ame rican Seashells, ed. 2, p.
186.
A ctirwtrophon actinophorus (Dall). ABBOTT,
1974 , American Seashells, ed. 2, p. 191, fig.
210; RADWIN a nd D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex
S he lls of the World, p . 176, text-fig. 116 (after
Da ll); D'ATTILlO, 1980, Festivus, v. 12, no.
4, p. 61 , fig. I.
Poirieria ( Poirieria) actinophorus (Dall). RIOS,
1985, Seashells ofBcazil, p. 83, pl. 29, f.g. 361
(afte r Dall).
Poirieria
( Poirieria)
actinophorn
{Dall).
VOKES , 1988, Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleonl. ,
v. 21, no. 1, p. 29, pl. 4, figs . 3-5.
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Holotype: MCZ 7371; height 1"1.5 mm, diameter (including spines) 14 mm.
Type locality: Blake Station 143, off Santa
Cruz (St. Croix , V.I. ), in 248 fathoms [454 meters].
Occurrence: Esmeraldas beds, Ecuador. Recent, western Atlantic from Bahama Islands to
Brazil, Panama, and Colombia (Bayer, 1971, p.
159).
Figured specimen: USNM 430478; height 20.6
mm, diameter (including spines) 14.3 mm; locality, U.S. Virgin Islands. Additional locality; TU
1397.

Discussion: In a work on the fauna of the
Pliocene Esmeraldas beds, Onzole Formation, of northwestern Ecuador (Vokes,
1988, p. 30) I noted that P. actinophora is
one of the few muricine species occurring
in both the Atlantic and Pacific faunas. But
given the extreme conservatism of the
group a nd its world-wide distribution since
the Eocene, its presence in the eastern Pacific is noteworthy but not totally unexpected.
Subgenu s PAZIELLA Jousseaume, 1880
Paziella JOUSSEA UME, 1880, Le Naturaliste,
Annee 2, no 42, p. 335.
Type species: Murex pazi Crosse, 1869, by
original designation.

Discussion: Paziella is the earliest
genus-group of Muricinae and the only
one known older than the Paleocene. Until
recently, only a single small specimen (ca.
8 mm) represented the Muricinae prior to
the T e rtiary. This species from the
Cenoma nian of Saxony, eastern Germany,
was named Murex armatus Geinitz, 1874.
T h a t name is preoccupied by M. armatus
A. Adams, 1854, and Garvie (1991, p. 88)
has renamed it Poirieria (?Paziella)
cenornae. This species is still the oldest
known species of Muricinae bul no longer
the only pre-Tertiary representative, as
Garvie has discovered a second Cretaceous species from the Kemp Clay (Maastrictia n ) of Texas.
According to Merle (1989, p. 151) the
lowe r spire and the absence of spines on
the base of the canal forbids ("empeche nt") placement of the early species that I
would refer to Paziella in that group and
he would place them in the subgenus Flexopteron. There are several species of
Paziella, both fossil and Recent, which
1
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lack spines on the siphonal canal. For
these the subgenus Bathymurex Clench
and Perez Farfante, 1945 (type species:
Murex atlantis Clench and Perez Farfante; see pl. 5, fig. 11) is availa ble.
However, there are greater differences
than just the spire and the spines between
Paziella and Flexopteron. The genus Flexopteron (type species: F. philippinensis
Shuto) is characterized by foli aceus varices, each with a slight shoulder spine
formed by the folding over of the varical
flange. The aperture is denticulate and
patulous. The siphonal canal is short and
broad. The only resemblance between
Flexopteron and those species that Merle
would include is the patulous aperture and
the folding over of the posterior edge of the
apertural flange. In this respect, these species do resemble Flexopteron (see P. collata below, pl. 6, figs. 5, 6), but the unflanged varices and the narrow extended
siphonal canal are much more like
Paziella. It is probable that the line of Flexopteron is derived from these early species
of Paziella, and similarities should be expe cted.
The living species P.(P.) petuchi , n. sp.,
P.(P.) galapagana (Emerson and D' Attilio,
1970), and presumably P. (P.) atlantis
(Clench and Perez Farfante, 1945), differ
from the other members of Paziella in their
relatively heavy intritacalx, or chalky
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outer layer. Thus , the subgenus Bathymurex may be a distinct taxon, including
those species similar to Paziella but lacking the spines encircling the siphonal
canal. Other than the intritacalx, the minimal differences between these species do
not warrent the change. However, to ke ep
the most similar species together, they w ill
be divided into Species Groups as above.

Species Group 1: Poirieria (Paziella )
harrisi
Discussion: There is no evidence th a t
the earliest species of Paziella possessed
the thick intritacalx seen in the later ones
here referred to the group of P.(P. ) at/antis. This may be an artifact of preservation
but, generally at least remnant patchs re main on most specimens, if originally present, and none of the many specimens of P.
harrisi show such traces.
PornrnRIA

(P AZIELLA) CHETACEA Garvie
Plate 5, figure 5

Poirieria (Paziella) cretucea GARVIE, 1991, Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont., v. 24, no. 4, p. 87,
pl. I, figs. I, 2.
Hololype: USNM 455526; height 16.5 mm, diameter 10.1 mm.
Type locality: Kemp Clay; Colorado River,
bluff on left bank at Webberville, Travis County,
Texas.

PLATE6
Page
Figures
29
1.
Poirieria (Pazie lla) dominicensis (Gabb) (X 2 1/2)
USNM 323882; height 18. 7 mm, diameter (excludin g spines) 10.8 mm.
Locality: TU 1227, Dominican Republic; Gurabo Formation.
32
2.
Poirieria (Paziella) atlantis (Clench and Perez Farfante) (X 2 1/2)
MCZ 164684 (holotype ); height 23.5 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 10.5 mm.
Locality: Atlantis Station 3333, Bahia de Cochinos, Santa Clara Province, Cuba, in
190 to 200 fathoms [348 to 366 meters I; Recent.
32
3, 4. Poirieria (Paziella) petuchi Vokes, n. sp. (X 2 1/2) .
3. USNM 784571; height 26 mm, diameter 16.6 mm.
Locality: Golfo de Triste [northwest of Pue rto Cabello I, Venezuela, in 35 meters (by
s hrimpers); Recent.
(Photograph courtesy of S. D. Kaicher )
4. (4c X 10) Sunderland Coll. (paratype A), height 26.3 mm, diameter 16.6 mm.
Locality: Golfo de Venezuela, in 200 meters (by shrimpers); Recent.
5, 6. Poirieria (Flexopteron) collata (Guppy) ( X 2 1/2)
35
5. USNM 323881; height 20.8 mm, diameter 14.2 mm.
Locality: TU 1227, Dominican Republic; Gurabo Formation.
6. USNM 462679; height (i ncomplete) 17 mm , diameter 12.8 mm.
Locality: TU 1227, Dominican Republic; Gurabo Formation.
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Occurrence: Kemp Clay, Texas.
Figured specimen: USNM 455526 (holotype).

Discussion: A most exciting find is the
recent d iscovery of a new species referable to the su bgenu s Paziella in the Maastrictian beds of eastern Texas. Not surprisingly, given th e conservatism of the group
and the close geologic age, there is a great
similarity between this latest Creta ceous
species and the earliest Tertiary P. harrisi
Vokes. T he only d ifferences are the fe wer
and less foliated varices, and the smoothe r
surface ornam entation in the older species.
POIRIERIA (PAZIELLA) HARRISI

Vokes

P late 5, figures 6, 7
Poirieria (Paziella) harrisi VOKES, 1970 , Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleon l., v. 8, no. 1, p. 18,
pl. 4, fig. 3 (n e w name for Murex morulus
Conrad, 1860, non Sch roter , 1805).
Eupleura morula (Conrad). TOULMIN, 1977,
Geo!. Surv. Alabama, Mon. 13, p. 160 (in
part, not pl. 7, fig. 10 = Poirieriasp.).
Poirieria (Flexopteron) septemcostata harrisi

(Vokes). MERLE. 1989, Bull. Mus. Natl.
Hist. Nat. Paris, (Ser. 4) v. 11 , Sect. C, no. 3,
p. 151.

Holotype: ANS P 14225; he ight 15 mm, d ia meter (including spines) 11 mm.
Type locality: Matthews Landing Marl Member, Porters Creek For mation; Matthews Landing, Alabama River, Wi lcox County, Alabama.
Occurrence: Matthe ws L a nding Marl Member, Porters Creek Formation , Alabama.
Figured specimens: F ig. 6, ANS P 14225 (holo-

type). Fig. 7, USNM 462678; height 16. I mm, diameter (including spines) 11.8 mm; locality,
Alabama R iver , at Dixon's Creek , Wilcox
County, Alabama.

Discussion: As o bserve d previously
(Vokes, 1970, p . 19), this s mall sp ecies is
not rare. For e xample, David T. Docke ry
III obtain ed ove r 75, mostly juvenile, s pe cimens from a s ite on the Alabama Rive r
about one mile below the type locality al
Matthews Landing.
From these b eautifully preser ved juvenile shells it can b e se e n tha t the species
has a prim itive four whorl conical protoconch . Beginning a t the terminal varix of
the protoconch the r e a re a bout nine varices on each whorl of the teleoconch, e ach
formed by a simple fla n ge of s he lly m a te rial. On the later whorls , periodically one
varix is thicke ned and pres umably labral
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denticles are formed ; b ut only thos e at th e
aperture are vis ible. The other varices remain as a thin s ingle layer of shell. There is
no pattern to these thickened varices;
there may b e one or several on a whorl. If
two are thickened, o ne on either side,
there is a strong r esemblance to the genus
Eupleura. wh ich caused Palmer and
Bra nn (1966, p. 669) to refe r the s pecies to
this only distantly relate d oce n ebri ne
ge nus.
Also , one ca n see h ow the a nima l might
develop consistently three thickene d varices per whorl a n d b ecome a Pterynotus.
Other than having seven rather than ni ne
varices on the fi rst two teleoconch whorls,
the juveniles of the co ntemporary Pterynotus matthew sensis a r e virtually identical.
The proloconchs of the two species a re
simila r , with fo u r con ical whorls on each ,
but tha t of Pterynotus matthewsensis is almost twice as large (0.8 mm vs. 0.4 mm in
dia meter) a s that of P. harrisi.
In the pla te e xplan ation for this s pecies
previous ly (Vokes, 1970, pl. 4), I mistake nly cited the locality fo r the fig ured s p e c imen as "Claiborne B luff, Alabama River,
Alabama. Gosport Sand , middle Eocene."
Obviously, as the fig ured specimen is the
holotype of Murex morulus Conrad , the
spe cimen came fro m Matthews L a nding
not Cla ibo rne Bluff' I apologize for this lapsus.
Unfortuna tely, my mista ke cau sed
Me rle (1989, p. 151) to cite P. harrisi as
from the Cla ibornia n of Mississippi I sic!.
This is one of the s pecies that he wo uld
place in the s u bgen us Flexopteron. Certa inly the r e are similarities, but I be lieve
that the greater affinity is with Paziella and
not Flexopteron. Likewise, there is a
s trong generic simila rity between P. septemcostata (Roualt, 1850) (see Merle, 1989,
p. 2, figs. 8 , 9) and P. harrisi, but not
enoug h to consider th e latter a subspec ies
of the forme r.
. Toulmin (1977, p . 160) r e ported this s pec ies from b oth Matthews La nding a nd
Woods Bluff, but this is due to confus io n
w ith P. w oodsensis (above ). His figured
sp e cime n , howe ve r , is neithe r P. harrisi
nor P. w oodsen sis, but is a n undescribe d
s pecie s cited above a s Poirieria (Poirieria)
s pecie s.
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Species Group 2: Poirieria (Paziella ) at-

lantis
(?) POIRIERIA (PAZIELLA) PROGNE (White)

Plate 5, figure 8
Trophon progne WHITE, 1887, Archiv. Mus.
Nae. Rio de Janeiro, v. 7, p. 139, pl. 11, fig.

14; PENNA, 1965, Pap. Avul., Dept. Zoo!. ,
Sao Paulo, v.17, art. 21, p. 272.
Not Trophon progone? White. MAURY, 1912,
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Jour. , (Ser. 2)

v. 15, p. 81, pl. 11, figs. 7, 8.
Holotype: MNRJ 2 972-1 ; height 26 mm, diameter 18 mm (fide While, 1887).
Type locality: Maria Farinha Formation; Rio
Maria Farin ha, Pernambuco, Bra:t:il.
Occurrence:
Maria Farinha Formation,
Braz:il.
Figured specimen: Holotype, after White,

1887, pl. 11, fig. 14.
Discussion: White described this species
from the Paleocene Maria Farinha Formation of Brazil on the basis of a "gutta
percha cast of a natural mould , and a
natural cast of the interior of the same example" (1887, p. 140). The Museu Nacional
de Rio de Janeiro was unable to provide a
casting of this species, named as a
Trophon, but from White's illustration (reproduced here, pl. 5, fig. 8) it is more likely
a Paziella than a Trophon. It is similar to
the contemporary P. harrisi but has numerous spiral threads on the body whorl.
In this it resembles the younger P. dominicensis (Gabb) and, for this reason, is
placed in this Species Group.
Maury (1912, p. 81, pl. 11 , figs. 7, 8) tentatively attributed two fragments from the
Paleocene of Soldado Rock, Trinidad, to
this species. But her illustrations show
neither the varical ridges nor the spiral
cords. Other than similar age there is little
reason to consider them the same.
POIR1~RJA (PAZIELLA) DOMINICENSI S

(Gabb)
Plate 6, figure 1
Poirieria ( Paziella) dominicensis (Gabb).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont.,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 19, pl. 4, fig. 4 (iectotype);
VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v.

97, no. 332, p. 55, pl. 5, fig. 7.
Synonym:
Murex (Trophon) werneri TOULA , 191 1, K.-K.
Geol. Reichsanst. , Jahrb., v. 61, p. 479, pl.

29, fig. 9.

29

Lectotype: ANSP 3252 (selected by Pilsbry,
1922, p. 354); height 17.5 mm , diameter (inc luding spines) 11 mm.
Type locality: TU 1227, Gurabo Formatio n;
Arroyo Zalaya, which crosses the road to J<'inico
from Santiago de los Caballeros, 11 km south of
the bridge ove r the Rfo Yaque de! Norte, at
Santiago, Do minican Republic (restricted by

Vokes, 1989b, p. 56).
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Republic; Co ncepcion Inferior Formation,
Mexico.
Figured specimen: USNM 323882; height 18. 7
mm, diamete r (excluding spines) 10.8 mm; local-

ity TU 1227. Additional localities: TU 1251, 1292,
1353, 1448, l452.
Discussion: Our work in the Dominican
Republic showed that P.(P.) dominicensis
is not rare there, but it is confined to the
deepest water portions of the Gurabo Formation in the vicinity of Santiago de los
Caballeros. Thus, it was not taken by
either the Maury party (Maury, 1917) or
the USGS team (Vaughan et al., 1921),
who made collections only in the more
wester n, shallower portions of the section.
The specimen I cited from the U. S. National Museum collection (Vokes, 1970, p.
20), is said to be from USGS locality 8516
T U 1219) at Potrero [not Portera, as
(
stated], but as discussed in my Dominican
report (Vokes, 1989b, p. 56), this probably
is incorrect. The specimen came from a
collection made by Bland in which the
localities are badly confused. Most specime ns said to be from Potrero (which is in
the Gurabo Formation) appear to be from
the Baitoa Formation. But, for P. dominicensis the specimen is from neither Potrero nor the Baitoa formation, and its actu al source is not known.
The Mexican species Murex werneri
Toula, 1911 , was described from km 70, on
the Trans-Isthmian Railroad. In 1970 I said
that the beds exposed at this locality probab ly were the Paraje Solo Formation.
Since then we have collected at km 70 (TU
1321) and , although there are no aragonitic
shells rem aining, the calcareous microfos·
sils indicate an age of N.20 (Akers, 1981, p.
146 [more likely N.19, Kohl, 1985, fig. 7JJ
and are presumed to be the Concepcion
Inferior Formation, the deeper water
facies of the sequence of "formations" present in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, deposited in depths of 180-200 meters (Kohl,
1985, p. 25). The Paraje Solo Formation (to
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which I questionably assigned the species)
is very shallow, with lignite layers, indicating fresh-water deposition ; clearly this
deep-water mollusk did not live in that environment.
I also reported a maximum size of 30 mm
for the species, based upon Toula's statement (1911, p. 479) that his holotype was 30
mm in height. The la rgest of the Dominican specimens measures only 21 mm, and
reexamination of Toula's work show s that
the holotype of Murex werneri is only 25
mm in height.
On the basis of the original illustration,
another species, Murex eliseoduartei
Figueiras and Broggi (1976, pl. 1, fig. 3),
described from the Late Miocene
Camacho Formation of Uruguay, has a
marked resemblance to P. domini censis.
However, examination of a latex cast made
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from the original mold (kindly provided to
me by Prof. Figueiras) shows that it is a
species of the typhine genus Siphonochelus
(Laevityphis) , similar lo the living Caribbean S. (L .) bullisi Gertman, 1969. Encircling
the shoulder a r e a series of alternating
spines (at the varices) and tubes (between
the varices). When the spines break off
there is the appearance of eight or n ine
broken spines per whorl (four varices and
four tubes) or, in the case of this mold of
the dorsal half of the sh e ll, five "spines."
PornrnRJA (P AZIELLA) SEPTIMA

Vokes

P late 5, figure 9
Poirieria ( Pazi ella) septima VOKES, 1970, T ulane Stud. Geol. Paleont, v. 8, no. I , p. 22, pl.
4, fig. 5.

Holotype: USNM 646429; height 33 mm , diameter 17 mm.

PLATE7
P age
Figures
1.
Puirieria (Paziellci) pazi (Crosse) (X 1 1/2)
33
USNM 678944; height 39 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 19 m m.
Locality: Silver Bay Station 2481, off Hollywood, F lorida, in 200 fathoms f366 meters I; Recent.
2.
Poirieria (Paziella) nuuingi (Dall) (X 1 112)
34
USNM 869506; he ight35.3 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 16.6 mm.
Locality: West of Cape San Blas, Florida, in 200 meters; R ecent.
3.
Poirieria (Paziella) oregunia (Bullis) (X 3/4)
34
USNM 635149 (holotype); height 85.2 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 37 .8 mm.
Locality: Oregon Station 2023, 95 miles [153 km] north of P te . Mana , French Guiana,
in 135 fat homs [247 meters]; Recent.
4-6. Poirieria (Pazinotus) silvatica (Palme r)
36
4. (X 5) USNM 462680 ; height 9.6 mm, diameter 6. 1 mm.
Locality: TU 85, Mississippi; Wautubbee Formation .
5. (X 10) USNM 46268 1; he ight 5.5 mm, d ia mete r 3.4 mm.
Locality : TU 1258, Texas; Weches Formation.
6. (6a X 5; 6b X 10) USNM 638830 (holotype, Murex angulatus Meyer): height 9 mm,
diameter 5.5 mm.

Locality:(?) Jackso n , Mississippi;(?) Moodys Branch Formation .
7, 8. Poirieria (Pazinotus) bowdenensis Vokes (X 4)
36
7. USNM 869507; he ight 11.5 mm, diameter 6.2 mm.
L ocality: Off Cape San Blas, Florida, in 183 meters; Recent.
8. USNM 462682; h e ight 12 mm , diameter 6.2 mm.
Locality: TU 1240, Costa Rica; Mo in Formation .
9.
Poirieria (Pazinotus) stimpsonii (Dall) (X 4)
37
MCZ 7310 (paralectotype); height 11 mm, diame te r 7.4 mm.
Locality: Blake S ta tion (unnumbered), off Barbados, in 100 fathoms L1 83 metersl;
Recent.

10.

Poirieria (?Pazinotus) hystricinus (Dall) (X 2 1/2)
37
MCZ 7307 (lectotype); he ight 19.5 mm , diamete r (including spines) 14.8 mm.
Locality: Blake Station 206, off Ma rtinique, L esser Antilles, in 170 fathoms 1311 meters]; Recent.
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Type locality: USGS 10631, Co~cepcion Inferior Formation; Tuzendepetl [i.e. , Tuzantepetl], on Rio Coatzacoalco~, a~out seven miles
[1 l kml east-northeast of MmatiUan, Veracruz,
Mexico.
Occurrence: Concepcion Inferior Formation,
Mexico.

Figured specimen: USNM 646429 (holotype).

Discussion: Subsequent to the description of P. septima we located Tuzantepetl,
a small village on the east bank of the Rio
Coatzacoalcos, some 4 km upstream from
Nanchital, or about 5 km downstream from
the new bridge on Mexico Highway 180
(about 9 km above the old bridge at Coatzacoalcos). There is a high bluff, but the
river has moved away and the material is
badly weathered and overgrown. No fossils were found, but the area was originally
mapped as the Concepcion Inferior Formation (R.W. Barker, personal communication, 1979), now known to be of Early Pliocene age (zone N.19, Kohl, 1985, fig. 7).
As with the preceding species, this deepwater facies is more likely than the shallow-water Paraje Solo Formation to which
I originally ascribed the fossil.
Poirieria (Paziella) septima differs from
the othe r members of this Species Group
in being larger (maximum height 33 mm)
and having a high e r spire, giving it a resemblance to the members of the group of
P. pazi, but it lacks the spines on the siphonal canal. Intermediate species such as
this one and ? P. progone prevent separation of th ese Species Groups into different
subgenera.
POTRIF.RIA (PAZIET.T.A) ATLANTIS

(Clench a nd P erez Farfante)
Pla te 6, figur e 2
Poirieria (Paziella) atlantis (Clench and Perez
Farfante) . VOKES, 1970. Tulane Stud. Geol.
Paleont., v. 8, no. l, p. 23, pl. 5, fig. 2 (holotype); ABBOTT, 1974, American Seashells,

ed. 2, p. 186; VOKES, 1989, Bolls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no. 332, p. 56, p l. 5. fig. 6

(holotype).
Paziella pazi (Crosse). RADWIN and D'AT-

TILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the World, p. 86
(in pa rt, not of Crosse).
Paziella at/antis (Clench a nd P e r ez Farfante).

FAIR, 1976, The Murex Book, p. 22. pl. 15,
fig. 196 (holotype l.
Holotype: MCZ 164684 ; height 23. 5 mm , diame ter (excluding spines) 10.5 mm.
Type locality: Atlantis Station 3333, Bahia de
Cochinos, Santa Clara Prov ince. Cuba, in 190 to
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200 fathoms [348 to 366 meters].
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from
the type locality).
Figured specimen: MCZ 164684 (ho lotype).

Discussion: In a discussion (Vokes,
1989b, p. 56) of P. dominicensis, I called attention to the similarity of P. at/antis lo the
Dominican species. The only difference is
that the fossil species has the spines ex
tended almost horizontal to the axis of the
shell; in P. atlantis they are turned more
adapically, a difference similar to that between P. pazi (horizontal spines) and P
nuttingi (upturned spines).
No additional specimens of this species
are known, but by analogy with the next
species, which is closely r e lated to P.(P.J
atlantis , it is probable that the shell is covered by a thicker than usual layer of intritacalx. Traces of this intritacalx h ave
been preserved in P. dominicensis.
Porn1ERIA ( PA ZIELLA) PF.TUCHT

Vokes, n. sp.
P late 6, figures 3, 4
Pa.namurex gal'l.mensis (B rown and Pi lsbry).

PETUCH , 1981 , Malacologia, v. 22, no. 2, p.
322, figures 33, 34; PETUCH, 1987, New Caribbean Moll. Faunas, pl. 15, fig. 8 (not of
Brown and Pilsbry).
Description: Biconical s he ll with protoconch
of approximately one and one-half bulbous
whorls line of termination uncerta in; teleoconch ~ith six whorls. Axial ornamentation on
first teleoconch whorl of n ine small laminae, on
second and all subsequent whorls, seven per
whorl , gradually increasing in Si:le to become.
varices . Varices formed by multiple layers ol
shell ma te ria l, the most a bapertural lamina exte nded as a flange, crenu lated by small open
spine lets at crossing of spiral cords, that a t the
shoulde r lar gest, fo rm ing a n open s pine. S p iral
ornamentation very fain t, one major cord a t
shoulde r· on early teleoconch whorls, g radually
addi ng one smaller cord between shoulder and
suture and two anterior to the shoulder on spire
whorls: body whorl wi th six major cords and numerous secondary cords between these and also
on the s iphonal canal. Suture deeply impressed.
pits formed between var ices. Aperture almost
tri a ng ula r , foldin g into the s houlder s pine. Inner
lip s mooth, appressed at the poste rior end, freestanding a t the anter·ior e nd. Oute r lip with
seven elongate nodu les, place d between the
major spiral cords. S iphonal canal mode rate ly
Jong, sl ightly recurved a t distal end fo rming
weak siphonal /"asciole. When fresh e ntire outer
s urface of" shell covered by a thick chalky-white
intritacalx masking the s pira l ornamentation;
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broken areas revealing tiny spira l tubes beneath
the. s r:nooth e xternal surface. Aperture pure
white 111 color; operculum mu ricoid , pale yellow ,
with a pointed terminus s imila r to Paziella pazi.

Holotype : USNM 784571; hei ght 26 mm, di ameter 16.6 mm.

Type locality: Golfo de Triste l northwest of
Puerto Cabe llo), Vene zuela, in 35 mete rs (by
shrimpers).
Etymology of name: In hon or of Edward J .
P e tuch , Florida Atl a ntic Un iversity , Boca
R a ton, F lo rid a, who first b rought th e little
known north e rn South Ame ri ca fauna to ou r atte ntion.
Occurren ce: Rece n t onl y , off northern South
America , Ve nezuela to Barbados (paratyp e B.
off St. Jam es, in 183 meters).
F'i gured specim ens: Fi g . 3, USNM 784571 (ho
loty pe;

photograph courtesy of S.D. Kaicher).

Fi g. 4, Su nd e rland Coli. (paratype A ), height
26.3 mm. diameter 16.6 mm: locality, Golfo de
Ve nezuela , in 200 meters (by shrimpers).

Discussion: Petuch (198 1, p. 322, fi gs. 33,
34) referre d a s ingl e living specime n from

off the coas t of Ve n ezuela to the fossil spe·
cies Panamurex gatunensis (Brown and
Pils bry , 1911); h o w eve r , it is not P
gatunen.sis. Nor, ca n it be placed in the
s ubge nu s Panamurex, as it lacks the colu
m e llar rugae , whi ch distingui sh Panamurex from Paziella.
Both figured sp ecimens have been
p a insta kingly "clea ne d '' and have only
traces of intrita ca lx. F ortunate ly, another
spe cim e n , for me rly in th e co llection of
Euge nia Wrigh t and now in my possess10n
(paratype B ), s hows t hat th e sp ecies has a
very thick intritaca lx , similar to that seen
in the members of t h e genera A spella and
Dermomurex . Thi s sam e th ick in tr itacalx is
a lso pres ent in th e eastern Pacific species
P. (P. ) galapagana (E merson and D'Attilio.
1970) (se e t hose a u t hors, p . 272, for discuss ion of this laye r in the pa r atypes).
Poirieria (Paziella) petuchi is closely re·
lated to P. (P.) at/antis b u t d iffers in having
foli ace ous va rices, w ith s mall open
s pinelets wh e r e th e spi ral cords cr oss the
variccs, es pe cia lly between the s u ture and
the s h o uld e r s pine. In con trast, P. atlm1tis
has round e d va ri cal ri dges, with simple
welts whe re th e s pira l co r ds cross. The spira l cords a re a lso heavier in P. atlantis
th a n in P. petuchi.
S p ecies Grou1> 3: Poil'ier iu (Pa z iella)

pa z i
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POIHIRHI A (P AZIELLA) PAZ! (Crosse)
Plate 7, fi gure 1
Poirieria ( Pazie lla) pazi (Crosse) . VOKES,
1970, Tulane Stud . Geo!. Paleont. , v . 8, no. 1,
p. 22, pl. 5, fig . I ; ABBOTT, 1974, American
Seashells. ed. 2, p. 185, fig. 1939, color pl. 9,
fig. 1939.
Paziella pazi (Crosse). RADWIN and ffAT
TILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the World, p. 86
(in part), pl. 26, fig. 3 only; FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Boo k, p. 65 , pl. IS , fig. 197.
Poirieria pazi (Crosse ). ABBOTT and DANCE,
1982, Co mpendium of Seashel!s, p. 143 (color
photograp h).
Holotype : Collection of J ournal de Conchyliologie [Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. Paris] (Clench
and Perez Farfante , 1945, p. 45); height 35 mm,
diameter (including spines) 29.5 mm.
Type locality: "Mari s Anti llarum."
Occurrence: Rece nt only, eastern Florida to
Honduras, including Gulf of Mex ico.
Figured specimen: USNM 678944; height 39
mr1. dia meter (e xcluding spines) 19 mm: locality Silver Bay Station 2481 , off Hollywood. Flori·
d~. in 200 fa th oms [366 meters].

Disc ussion: Radwin and D'Attilio (1976,
p. 86) placed into synon y m y a ll four Recent
forms of Paziella found in the western Atlantic . T h ey may b e co rrect for two species , P. pazi a n d P. nuttingi, whi ch sometimes d o occur together in th e deeper waters a ro und southern and w estern Florida.
For e xa m p le, Houston Museum of Natural
Scie nc e collections ma d e from west of
Ca pe S a n Blas and s outh of the Dry Tortu gas conta in both sp e cies, although there
a re m a ny more lots w ith onl y one species.
H o w ever, th e two forms are read ily
se pa r a bl e, even th oug h detailed examinatio n fail s to r e veal notable differe n ces in
t he protoconch , early w h orls, apertural
d e n ticulations, e tc . The immediate obvious
diffe re nce is th e length and angle of the
s pines: P. nuttin.gi has short spines, those
a t th e s houlder d irected adapically; P. pazi
has long s pines, those at the shoulder direc ted nearl y hor izontally, those on the siph on al canal recur ved adapically
Due lo th e d eep habitat (200 to 600 mete rs) little is kn own of the ecology of these
s pecies. However, P. pazi appears to be a
mud-dwell e r an d P. nuttingi a shell-rubble
o r h a rd-bottom dweller. Thus, the differ·
e n ce in s pines may be a reflection of the
soft vs. h a rd bottom. But, why are there no
in term e di ate fo r ms? All ex~mples easily
can be placed into one "form " or the other ,
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therefore, it is equally reasonable that
there are two distinct species with differing
ecologic preferences.
PO!RIERIA (PAZIF.LLA) NUTTING! (Dall)
Plate 7, figure 2
Poirieria (Paziella) nuttingi (Dall). VOKES,
1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl. , v. 8, no. 1,
p. 24, pl. 5, fig. 4 (holotype); ABBOTT, 1974,
American Seashells. ed. 2, p. 185, fig. 194 1

(holotype).
Paziella pazi (Crosse). RAD WIN and D' ATTILIO, 1976, p. 86 (in part, not of Crosse), pl.
26, fig. l only.
Paziella nuttingi (Dall). FAIR, 1976, The Murex
Book, p. 63, pl. 15, fig. 201 (holotype).
Poirieria nuttingi (Dall). ABBOTT and
DANCE, 1982, Compendium of Seashells, p.
143 (holotype, color photograph).
Holotype: USNM 107372; height 44.4 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 20.5 mm.
Type locality: Eight miles [13 km] east of Sand
Key [near Key WestJ, Florida, in 15 fatho m s L27
meters].
Occurrence: Recent only, off southern and
western Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 869506; height 35.3
mm, diameter (excluding spines) 16.6 mm; locality, west of Cape San Blas, Florida, in 200 meters.

Discussion: As noted above, there is a
certain resemblance between P. (P.) pazi
and P.(P.) nuttingi; likewise t here is acertain resemblance between P. nuttingi and
P.(P.) oregonia. In the latter case, the
primary difference is s ize; P. oregonia is
approximately twice as large as P. nuttingi . The ranges do not overlap, with P.
nuttingi confin e d to the Gulf of Mexico a nd
P. oregonia confined to the northern coast
of South America.
Previous ly (Vokes, 1970, p. 23), I noted
that, a lthoug h the holotype of P. nuttingi
does not show denticulations on the inner
side of the outer lip, other specimens do.
One such sh e ll is shown here (pl. 7, fig. 2).
Anothe r similar example was figured by
Radwin and D 'Attilio (1976, pl. 26, fi g. I) as
"P.pazi. "
PO!RIERIA (PAZIELLA) OREGONIA (Bullis)
Plate 7, figure 3
Poirieria (Pazie lla) oregonia (Bullis). VOK ES,
1970, Tulane S tud. Ge o!. Paleont, v. 8, no. 1,

p. 26, pl. 5, fig. 3 (hololype); ABBOTT, 1974,
American Seashells, ed. 2, p. 186.
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Paziella pazi (Crosse). RADWIN and D'AT-

TJLIO, 1976, Murex Shells oflhe World, p. 86
(in part, not of Crosse), pl. 26, fig. 2 on ly
(AMNH 111202 - paratype, P. oregonia); text-

fig. 50 (radula).
Paziella oregonia (Bullis). FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Book, p. 64, pl. 15, fig. 200 (holotype).
Hololype: USNM 635149; height 85.2 mm, dia m eter (excluding s pines) 37.8 mm.
Type locality: Oregon Station 2023, 95 mi les
[153 km] north of Pte. Mana, French Guiana, in
135 fathoms [247 metersl.
Occurrence: Recent only, from Trinidad south
along the coast of Brazil to the Equator (Bullis,
1964, p. 106).
Figured specimen: USNM 635149 (hololype).

Discussion: Also placed in the syn onymy
of P. pazi by Radwin and D 'Attilio, this
la rge s p ecies more nearly r esembles P.
nuttingi. One could con s ider this a geographical subsp ecies of P. nuttingi, but
there are strong reasons to separate it a s a
distinct species. In addition to the larger
size, there are always two rows of spines
on the siphonal canal of P. oregonia and
only one row on P. nuttingi. But the most
s triking difference is the surface of P.
oregonia, which is cover e d b y a thin layer
of a cream colored material , similar to an
intritacalx but harder a nd not as easily removed as the typical c h a lky layer of other
muric ine s pecies .
Clench and Perez Farfante (1945, p. 45)
report P. pazi from the Lesser Antilles
(after Tryon, 1880, p. 134). This record m ay
refer to P. oregonia, for no sp ecime ns of
true P. pazi are known from so far south.
Subgenus FLEXOPTERON Shu to, 1969
Flexopteron SHUTO, 1969, Mem. Fae. Sci ..
Kyus hu Univ. , Ser. D., Geol. , v. 19, no . l. p .
111.

Type species: Fle.ropteron philippinensis
Shu to, 1969, by original designation.

Discussion: When this s ubgenus was discussed previo usly (Vokes, 1970, p. 5), several fossil s pecies were referred to this
taxon, ranging from th e Ca ribbean to
Europe to the Philippine type of t he s ubgenus, but the r e were no known living
representa tives of the line . S ince then
H ouart (1985, p. 166, figs. 3a-d ) h as d escribed a living species off Madagascar, P.
P'fiminova , from an average depth of 330
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meter s. He also figured the radula of this
new species, which, alth ough not greatly
diffe r e n t from P. zelandica, is most similar
to those "Troph onine" genera s uch as
Boreotrophon and Nipponotrophon that I
consider more closely related to Poiriera
than to Trophon s.s. Until the systematics
of the subfamil y Trophoninae are better
understood, it is best lo leave all these taxa
in their accustomed place.
POIHIERIA (FLEXOPTERON) COLLATA

(Guppy)
Plate 6, figures 5, 6
(Flexopteron)
collata

Poirieria
(Guppy).
VOKES, 1970. Tulane Stud. Geo l. Paleonl.,
v. 8, no. l, p. 26, pl. 4, Gg. 6 (paratypel;
VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleootology, v.
97, no. 332, p. 57, pl. 5, fig. 5.
Holotype: USNM 115479; height 22 mm, diameter 15 mm.

Type locality: Bowden Formatio n; Bowden,
Parish of St. Thomas, Jamai ca ( TU 705).
Occurrence: Gurabo and Mao formations, Dominican Republ ic; Bowden Formation, Jamai
ca.
Figured specirnens: Fig. 5, USNM 323881;
height 20.8 mm, diameter 14.2 mm; locality TU
1227. Fig. 6, USNM 462679; height (incomplete)
17 mm, diameter 12.8 mm; locality TU 1227. Ad
dilional localities: TU 1208, 1250, 1357, 1381.

Discussion: This species was described
originally from the deep-waler beds of the
Bowden Formation , Jamaica. We now
have sever al specimens of P.(F.) collata
from the deepest water facies of the
Gurabo Formation of the Dominican Republic in beds estimated to h ave been deposited in 150 lo 350 meters depth. This agrees with the depth preference of the
single living representative of the group,
P. (F.) primanova Houart , 1985, described
from an ave r age depth of 330 meters in the
Indian Ocean.
Subgenus PAZINOTUS Vokes, 1970
Pazinotus VOKES, 1970, Tul ane Stud. Geo!.
Paleont., v. 8, no. I, p. 27.
T ype s pecies: Eupleura stimpsonii Dall, 1889,
by original designation.

Discussion: When this subgenus was desc ribe d it included but one fossil species (P.
bowdenensis) and one living species (P.
stinipsonii) in the New World , plus a few
European foss il species. Since that time,
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several new species have been recognized, including Pazinotus adventus Poorman, 1980, considered to be the eastern
Pacific cognate (see Vokes, 1984, p. 212, pl.
1, figs. 5, 6) of P. bowdenensis, which
proves to be still living in the western Atlantic, and several living Indo-Pacific
forms both newly described and old species newly assigned to the group.
However, one Recent species originally
assigned to the group, "Murex" funafutiensis Hedley , 1899, is instead a member of
a superficially similar group, Pygmaepterys
(type species: Murex alfredensis Bartsch,
1915) (see Vokes and D'Attilio, 1980, p. 52,
pl. 2, figs. 4, 5). Species referred to this latter grou p differ from members of
Pazinotus in their complex surface ornamentation generated by numerous fine
axial growth lines crossing numerous spiral threa ds. Th e surface of Pazinotus. except for the major spiral cords, is almost
smooth, with a linen-like ornamentation at
most. B ut both groups have four or more
winged varices, somewhat scalloped by
the spiral cords, and a denticulate aperture. Both are also small (under 20 mm)
and the two may be easily confused.
In a recent p aper (Ho uart, 1991b, p. 401
has s hown that certain species, which have
a mo rphological similarity to those of
Pazinotus , have a radu la more akin to the
Mu ricopsinae , indicating they would be
better placed in Pygmaepteri.Js. One of the
two species for which he has radular information, P. spectabilis Houart, 1991, has an
overall morphology not unlike P.(P.) hystri cina (Dall), causing a question as to the
correct familial placement of that species.
However, the second, P. sibogae (Schepman, 1911 ), a lthough having the same type
of spinose webbed varices has a makedly
scabrous shell surface, so much so that it
was o ri ginally assigned to the genus
Latiaxis. As Houart notes, only when we
have radular data for all of the species,
especially P.(P.) stimpsonii (Dall), type of
Pazinotus , will we be able to make a final
decision.
I n additio n to the living forms now recognized, one other fossil species, originally
treated as Hexaplex silvaticus (Palmer) ,
has bee n r ecognized as the earliest member of the subgenus.
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PomIERIA (P AZINOTCS) SILVATICA

(Palmeri
Plate 7, figures 4-6
(He.raple:r) silvalicus (Palmer).
VOKES, 1968, Tulane Stud. Geo!.. v. 6, no.

He.raple.r

:l. p. 96. pl. I. figs. 2, 5.

? Synonym:
Mure:r angulntus MEYER 1886, Alabama Geol.
Surv .. Bull. I. pt. 2. p. 74, pl. 2, fig. 18 (nol M.
ongulatlis Solander rn Brander. 1766, etc.).
H olotype: PRI 3003; height {incomplete) 6
mm. diameler 5 mm.
Type locality: Cook Mountain Formation;
Lapiniere Lcrnding, Ouachita River. Ouachita
Parish, Louisiana
Occurrencr: Weches Formation and Stone
Cilv Beds. Texas: Cook Mountain Formation.
Louisiana and Texas: Wautubbee Formation,
Mississippi; {?)Moodys Branch Formation, Mississippi.
F igured specimens: Fig. 4, USNM 462680;
height 9.6 mm. diameter 6.1 mm: locality TU 85.
Fig. 5. USNM 462681; height 5.5 mm. diameter
3.4 mm: locality TU 1258. f;g. 6. USNM 638830
(holotype, Mure:r (Jngnlatus); height 9 mm . diameter 5.5 mm; locality. ('!)Jackson, ~fo,siss ippi.
Additional localities: TU 61, 1262. 152~1.

Discussion: When Palmer (1937, p. 264 I
originally d escribed th is species as Murex
vanuxemi silvatic-us. she stated that the
"variety" differed from the typical M. vanuxem i in being smooth between the varices. Laler (Vokes, 1968, p. 96), I declared
that this difference was sufficient to place
the two forms in separate species. With the
description of the subgenus Pazinotus, the
smoothness was recognized as a generic
character. Another generic character formerly overlooked is the presence of from
one to three denticles on the columellar lip.
As is typical of Pazinotus. most specimens of P. (P.) silvatica a rc relati vely small
(under 10 mm ) but the species does attain a
larger size, one specimen (locality TU 85) is
almost 18 mm in heighl. Well preser ved examples show a small Oange along the
abapertural portion of the varices.
This is not a rare species, it occurs a t numerous localities in Miss issippi, Louis iana,
and Texas. Palme r (1937, pl. 35, fig . 11 )
cites the paratypc (PR! 3004) as from the
Gosport Sand, Alabama l which I re pealed
in 19681 but this must be a mistake. In her
text ( 1937, p. 265) Palmer does not menlion
the Gosport nor is there any mention in
Palmer and Brann (1 966, p . 784). We have
not taken it at any Gosport localities.
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In Palmer and Bran n (ibid.) the species
is said to occur in the Weches Formation,
Texas) although there are no localities in
the Weches cited. However, we have
taken several examples at three different
Weches localities.
"Murex" angulatus Meyer was d e
scribed from Jackson, Mississippi. Exami
nation of the type species (figured in
Vokes, 1968, pl. 1, fig. 5; refigured here pl.
7, fig. 6) shows that it is very like specimens
of P. silvatica. Dockery has reported n othing like M. angulalus from the Late E o
cene Moodys Branch Formation in Missis
sippi (Dockery, 1977, 1980) nor have we
found anything like it in that formation .
Therefore, one mighl conclude that the
·'Jackson" reference is a n error, and that
the specimen actually was collected in lh e
Newton area, where P. silvatica is found
at every locality in the early Middle Eocene Wautubbee Formation.
PO!HIBHIA ( PAZINOTUS) BOWDENENSIS

Vokes

Plate 7, figures 7, 8
( Pa.:inot.us) bowdenensi.s VOKES,
1970, Tulane Slud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 8. no. I.
p. 27, pl. 5, fig. 5; VO KES, 1976, Tulane
Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 12, no. 3, p. 1 lO (footnole): VOKES, 1984, Shells and S ea L;fe, v.
16, no. 11, p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 6 (holotype).
Ho!oly pe: USNM 369621; height 13.9 mm, diameter 6 mm.
Type locality: Bowden Formation; Bowden .
Parish of St. Thomas, Jamaica ( TU 705).
Occurrence:
A14ueguexquite
Fonnation,
Mexico; Bo..vden Formation, J amaica; Moin
F'orrnation. Costa Rica. Recent. Gulf of Mexico
(so fr1r as known ).
Figured specimens: Fig. 7. USNM 869507:
heighl 11.5 mm. diameter 6.2 mm; locality, off
Cape San Blas. Florida, in 183 mete rs . Fig. 8,
USNM 462682: height 12 m m, dia meter 6.2 mm:
locality TU 1240. Additional localities : TU 638,

Poirieria.

1046, 1239.

Discussion: When P. bowdenensis originally was described lhe re was but one foss il s pecime n known. Once described, the
s pecies was recognized living in the Gulf of
Mexico. at depths of about 200 mete rs.
Many s p ecimens resulted from the dredgings of' James Moore, Bradenton, Florida,
who ge ne r a lly dredged in the Gulf off
southwestern Florida. Dredging in other
localities might reveal that the s pecies is
not confined to lhe Gulf.
In addition lo the living examples, we
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now have collected several specimens in
both the Agueguexquite Formation, Veracruz, Mexico, and the Moin Formation,
Costa Rica. Surprisingly, we d id not find
any in the deep-water facies of the Dominican Republic, especially in the Mao Formation , the same age as the Agueguexquite (where w e h ave tak en seven specimens).
On the basis of the single type specimen
there was some question as to the maximum size of the species. The largest example now at hand measures under 15 mm,
and my statement that the type is probably
an adu lt (Vokes, 1970, p. 28) was correct.
P OIRIERIA (PAZINOTUS) STIMPSONll (Dall)
Plate 7, figure 9
Poirieria (Puzinotus) stimpsonii (Dall). VOKES,
1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont. , v . 8. no. 1,
p. 28, p l. 5, figs. 6 Oectotype). 1 (parulectoty pe);
ABBOTT,
1974,
American
Seashells, ed. 2, p. 186, fig. 1947 (afler Dalli;
HOUART, 1991, Nautilus, v. !05, no. 1. p. 31,
figs. 6, 1 (protoconch), 32 (shell).
Pazinotus stimpsonii (Dall). RADWIN and
D"ATTlLlO, 1976, Murex Shell> of the
World, p. 87, pl. 23, fig. 3; FAJR, 1976, The
Murex Book , p. 7V, pl. 15, fig. 202 (iedotypeJ;
LEAL, 1991, Mar. Prosobranch Gastr
Oceanic Is lands Brazil , p . 138.
Lectotype: USNM 87087 (designaied by
Vokes, 1970, p. 28); height 12 mm, drnmeter 7
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Mure.r (Poirieria) hystricinus Dall. CLENCH
and PEREZ FARFANTE, 1945, Johnsonia,
v. 1, no. 17. p. 45, pl. 24, figs. 4-7 ("holotype").
Latiaxis hystricinus (Dall). VOKES, 1971, Bulls.
Amer. Paleontology, v. 61, no. 268, p. 58.
Poirieria (Pctziella) hystricina (Dall). ABBOTT,
1974, American Seashells, ed. 2, p. 185, fig.
1940 ilectotype).
Pa::iella hystricina (Dall). RADWIN and D'AT
TlLIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the World. p.
85, pl. 25, fig. 12; D'ATTILJO , 1980. Festivuo,
v. 12, no. 8, p. 96, text-fig. I.
Poirieria (!Pazinotus) hystricinus (Daill.
VOKES, 1984, Shells and Sea Life, v. 16, no.
11 p. 212, 215 (footnote!.
Lectotype: MCZ 7307 (selected by Clench and
Perez Farfante , 1945, p. 46); height 19.5 mm, diameter t including spines) 14.8 mm.
Type locality: Bl(lke Station 206, off Marinique, Lesser Antilles, in 170 fathoms [311 meters
Occurrence: Recent only, from Cuba south to
Barbados (D'Atiilio. 1980, p. 96).
Figured specimen: MCZ 7307 (\ectotype).

Discussion: As the above synonymy
shows, the generic placement of this peculiar deep-water species has been a problem
for some time. Assignment here to
Pazinotus is not certain, but the presence
Jf a th in var ical webbing would indicate
this placeme nt is preferable lo Paziella.
where it h as been placed by previous auhors. A feature of the shell, not noted by

mm.

Type locality: Blake Station (unnumbered ,
off Barbados , in 100f<;1thoms1183 mcten;l.
Occurrence: Recent only. from Florida to Vit
6ria , Es pirito Santo, Brazil (Houart,
µ.

1mna,

31).
Fi gured specimen: MCZ 73 10 (paralectolype
h e ight 11 mm, dia m e t e r 7.4 mm ; locality, same
as lectotype.

Discussion: Houa rt (1991a, p. 31) has ex·
tended th e southern limit of the range of
th is deep-waler s pecies to off Vit6ria, Espirito Santo, Brazil, in d epths from 52 meters lo 1,575 m eters. The late r figure is for
a trans ported dead s pec imen. This form
generally lives at about 200 meters.
P OIRl!'.:RIA {'?PAZINOTUS) HYSTHICINA (Dail)

P late 7, figure IO; text-figure l
Murex ( Phyllonotus) hysrricintts DALL, 1889,
Harvard Mus. Com p. Zool .. Bull., v. 18, p.
200, pl. 16 I not pl. 15, as s taled I, fig. 4 (M ure:x:
hystricbui on pl. exp!.): M. SMITH, 1953,
Illus . Cal. Rock Shells, p. 9. p l. 9, fig. 1 (after
Dall), pl. 12, fig. 5 (paratype).

T ext-figure 1. Poirieria (?Pazinotus)
hystricina (Daill: MCZ 7307 (iectotype);
heig ht 19.5 mm, diameter 14.8 mm; locality, Blake Station 206, off Martinique, Lesser An tilles. Detail of surface sculpture (X
25).
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e ither Dall or Clench and P erez Far fante is
the beautiful linen-like texture of th e shell
surface (see text-fig. 1). The only other
species with th is type of surface ornament
is the Philippine P.(Pazinotus) oliverai
(Kosuge, 1984). (See cover of Conchologists
of America Bulletin, v. 14, no. 2, J une,
1986, for an enlarged photograph showing
this pattern.)
Houart (199 1b, p. 40) has described a
species, Pazinotus spectabilisJ from New
Caledonia , which has a strong sim ilarity to
P. (P.) hystricina. But, as Houart demonstr ates (ibid., text-fig. 39), it has a
muricopsine radula , indicating that Pygmaepterys may be a better assignment. A
second species, also from New Ca ledonia,
P. (P. ) vaubanensis Houart , 1986, also is
morphologically similar to P. hystricina,
but we have no radular information in th is

case. Until we have radulae for a ll of the
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species involved, inclu ding not only P. hys-

tricina, but also the type sp ecies of both
Pazinotus and Pygmaepterys, ass ignment
to either taxon is only provisional.

Poirieria (Pazinotus) hystricina is rath er
variable, as d iscussed by D'Attilio (1980, p.
96), who observed th at th e n umbe r of va rices range from seven to nine, the apertural denticles from four to six, and the
primary spir al cords (not in cluding that at
th e shoulder) from th ree to five.
Compared to other species of Pazinotus.
this one has a relatively higher spire and
shorter canal, giving the sh ell a more
globose appearance. The siphonal canal is
strongly deflected, causing the species to
resemble certain examples of Latiaxis
spinosus Hirase, 1908, which is why I erroneously placed it in the genus Latiaxis
(Vokes, 1971b, p. 58).
Dall (1889, p. 200) did not select a holo-
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I, 2. Poirieria (Panamurex) laccapoia (Gardner )
1. (X 2) USNM 645618: height 26 mm, diameter 14 mm.
Locality: TU 458 , Florida: Chipola Formation.
2. (X 10) USNM 462683; height 15.6 mm, diamete r 7 mm.
Locality: TU 830, Florida ; Chipola Formation .
40
3-6. Poirieria (Panamurex) gatunensis (Brown and P ils bry)
3. (X 1 1/2) NMB H 17382; height 27. 9 mm , diameter 19 mm.
Locality: NMB 17516, Venezuela; Cantaure Formation.
4. (X 1 1/2) USNM 645620; height 40.8 mm, diameter 26 mm.
Locality: TU 958 , Panama ; Gatun Formation.
5. (X 2) USNM 462684, height 26 mm, diameter 17.2 mm.
Locality: TU 757 , Panama; Gatu n Formation .
6. (X 2) USNM 462685; heigh t 29.8 mm, diameter 18 mm.
Locality: TU 958, Panama ; Gatun Formation.
(Color pattern under ultraviolet light)
7, 8. Poirieria (Panamurex) alaquaensis (Mansfield)
42
7. (X 1 1/2) UNAM IGM 2187 (holotype, P. dubitalis Vokes); height 36 mm, d iameter
27.5 mm.
Locality: "Tuxtepec, Oaxaca , Mexico" (almost certainly near Nuevo T e apa, Veracruz, Mexico); Concepcion Inferior Formation.
8. (X 2) USNM 462686; height 21.3 mm , diameter 13.8 mm.
Locality: TU 1318 , Veracruz, Mexico ; Concepcion Inferior Formation.
9-12. Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis (Mansfield) (X 2)
44
9. CM 35637 (holoty pe, P. susankhanae); heigh t 19.3 mm, diameter 11.2 mm.
Locality: APAC quarry , Sarasota, Florida (~TU 1000), " Pinecrest Beds" ( ~ Fruit 
ville Formation).
10. Stephens Coll.; height 19.5 mm , diameter 11.3 mm.
Locality: TU 1000, Florida; Fruit ville Fo r mation.
11. USNM 462687; height 24 mm, diameter 13.2 mm.
Locality: TU 60, Florida: J ackson Bluff For mation.
12. Stephens Coll.; h e ight 23 mm, d iameter 13.5 mm.
Locality: TU 1000, F lorida; F r uitville Formation.
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type for "Murex" hystricinus, reporting it
from three different stations in the Caribbean. Clench and Perez Farfante (1945, p.
46) cited the specimen fro m Station 206
(MCZ 7307) as the "holotype," but it is
more correctly the lectotype . Presumably,
it is the shell figured by Dall, although that
one was said to measure 21 mm. There are
certain minor differences in the aperture
but this may be "artistic license." The
specimen from Station 158, off Montserrat,
is in the U.S. National Museum (USNM
87083) an d has been illustrated by Kaicher
(1978, no. 1619). The third specimen, from
Station 2134, south of Cuba, is also there
(USNM 93959) and has been figure d by M.
Smith (1953, pl. 12. fig. 5). Certainly,
neither of these matches the original illustration as well as the MCZ specimen .
As reported by Clench and Perez Farfante, this is an extremely deep-water species, living in de pths of 148 to 254 fathoms
(271 lo 465 meters). Rad win and D' Attilio
(1976, p. 86) gave a depth range of 296 to
552 meters, but D'Attilio (1980, p. 96) reports a number of specimens from only 165
meters, off Barbados.
Subgenus PANAMUREX Woodring, 1959
Panamurex WOODRING,

1959, U.S.
Surv., Prof. Paper 306-B, p. 217.

Geo!.

Type species: Murex gatunensis Brown and
Pilsbry, 1911, by original designation.

Discussion: The protoconch and early
teleoco nch whorls of P. (P. ) laccapoia are
much atte nuated (see pl. 8, fig. 2) and the
same is true in P. gatunensis J type species
of Panamurex (see pl. 8, fig. 5). Other
members that lack the labral tooth, such as
P.(P.) fusinoides, have a much lower spire
and spinose early teleoconch whorls (see
pl. 9, fig. 4), in addition to a row of spines
encircling the si phonal canal. This may indicate that there are two separate lines included in Panamurex, as Woodring indi cated when he observed that P. heilprini
"evidently represents a different muricine
genus" (1959, p. 218).
Similarly, certain members lack both the
labral tooth and the spines encircling the
siphonal canal. These members resemble
species of the genus Calotrophon and have
been placed there by some authors. As all
three groups appear to be very closely related I will r etain them in Panamurex , but
will separate them into Species Groups.
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Species Group 1: Poi1·ieria (Pananiu rex) gatunensis

Discussion: The members of this Species Group have a strong labral tooth bu t
no spines encircling the siphonal canal. In
addition, they have a heavier intritacalx
than most members of Poirieria (excluding
those possibly referred to Bathymurex , see
above). In fossil specimens this deciduo us
covering commonly is lost but enough re
mains on isolated specimens to indicate
that all species included in Panamurex had
this layer to some extent, but in the Gro up
of P. gatunensis it probably was much
thicker.
POIRIERIA ( PANAM U REX) LACCAPOIA

(Gardner)
Plate 8, figures 1, 2
Poirieria (Panamurex) laccapoia (Gardner ).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. PaleonL ,
v. 8, no. I, p. 31 , pl. 7, fig. I; VOKES, 1972,
Earth Science. v. 25, no. 3, p. 124, pl. 2, fig. 6.
Holotype: USNM 371880; height 18 mm, diam eter 9.8 mm.
Type locality: USGS 2213, Chipol a Formation:
Chipola River, one mile [0.4 mi = 0.6 kml below
Bailey's Ferry, Calhoun County, Florida ( = TU
457).
Occurrence: Oak Grove Sand, Chipola and
Shoal River formations, Florida; unknown formation, Chiapas, Mexico.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 645618;
height 26 mm, diameter 14 mm; locality TU 458.
Fig. 2, USNM 462683; height 15.6 mm, diameter
7 mm; locality TU 830. Additional localities: TU
549, 820, 823, 949 , 951 , 1020, 1050, 1097 , 1098.

Discussion: Poirieria (Panamurex) laccapoia is especially abundant in the lower
beds of the Chipola Formation, along Tenmile Creek (localities TU 546, 830, 951), but
it occurs at almost every locality on Tenmile Creek and the Chipola River. We
have only a few examples from the calcarenite facies on Farley Creek.
POIH.IEHIA (PANAMUREX) GATUNENSIS

(Brown and Pilsbry)
Plate 8, figures 3-6
Poirieria ( Pauanmrex) gatunensis (Brown and
Pi!sbry). VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!.
Pa\eont., v. 8, no. I, p. 40, pl. 7, fig. 6.
Not Panamurex gatunensis (Brown and Pilsbry). PETUCH , 1981. Malacologia , v. 22, no.
2, p. 322, figs. 33, 34; PETUCH. 1987, New
Ca1·ibbean Moll. Faunas, pl. 15. fig. 8 l Poirieria (Paziella ) petuchi, n. sp. ].
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Ce110.:oie Muric1dcw

Holotype: ANSP 1720: height (incompletel :12
mm. diameter 21 mm.
Type locality: Gatun Formation: Gatun Locks
excavation, Canal Zone, Panama.
Occurrence: Cantaure and Punta Gavilcin formations, Venezuela; Gatun Formation, Panama; Tubara Group, Colombia.
F'igured specimens: Fig. 3, NMB H 17382;
height 27.9 mm, diameter 19 mm; locality NMB

17516 ( TU 12691. Fig. 4, USNM 645620: !wight
40.8 mm, diameter 26 mm: locality TU 958. Fig.
5. USNM 462684 , height 26 mm. diameter 17.2
mm: locality TU 757. Fig. 6, USNM 462685:
height 29.8 mm , diameter 18 mm ; localitv TL
958. Additional localities: TU 1429. 14:ll · 1·132.
1433.

Discussion: As noted previously (VokL•s,
1970, p. 42), this species is widespread,
ranging from Panama to Venezuela; ho\.\ever, t h e age is no longer "Middle M10·
cenc." Tn Panama and Colombia the spt>
cies occurs in Pliocene beds, and in tht•
Gibson Smith Collection, now at the Natur
historisches Museum, Basel, Switzerland,
there are three large examples of P
gatunensis from the Pliocene Punta Gcw
Ian Formation of Venezuela.
But the Cantaurc Formation, v(.'TH.'Z J(.•
l<l, where Jun g ( 1965, p. 523, pl. 69. figs I I
12) reported the s pecies as "cf. ga 1 u11e11
sis. " is Early Miocene. Exammation cf ht.'

T\
Comparison of Muricinae in thl' Chip< !cl
species.
ClllPOLA F'OHMAT101'
llaustellum gillt

Ch icoreus rC/i 1cm·e1i...;J <f 11ionli11111(/1'
Ch icoH'!IS tCli icoreusJ leimlu111s
Clticore11s <Ch icoreusJ elus11·11s
Chicore11s f Sirntw;J chipolmws
Chico1·e11s (Sim i.us } .1uliugn. rdnerne
Cliicorens rSimn1s J se.rto111
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numerow Cantaure specimens {pl. 8, fig.
:ii in the Gibson Smith Collection (40 mall'
reveal~ that they are true PJ P.) galuuen ls
and not the correlative PJP J laccapota as
rni.l;ht bP anticipated.
Tht> Chipola and Cantaure forrnatioris
an• considered to be of the same late Earlv
Mim~en(.· age and yet the muricid fc i; ".
an• almost totally different. Tlwre "t
fl'w cognate pairs of species. especi; 1y m
tht.· sub1renus Panmnurex {see Tabl4 1),
hut 1··1ly Haustellum gill1 i:Vfaur)·, 1 llO!
t<l Murexiella (Subpterynotw: *1;rt1t s
Gabb. 1973) occur in both form~t 10? .:o..
V\ 'ther this is a result of l'Cologic dtf er·
(. t'f'
ff s imple geographical ~t·µaration I!:.
1ot .:ertain but what we sel' ht•rt· is tlu.•
t .Jt o 1 of the two biogeograph1c prov1 lCP'>
FL ti di i l 982b. p. 2801 l<'rmed the '"Caloos
c1hat1 ), an" and tht• "Gatunian" Provinces.
1

L der ultraviolet light the color pattern
ol P garunensis is shown as dark lines
m; ·king the tops of each of the spiral
\.;o Js. most intensl' where the cords er >s:s
th1• ·arices (pl. 8, fig. 61. This is l'SSl'ntially
h(. same pattern as in PJ P ) fw·d no ides t p1
9, 1g. 3bl, and P.tP.) eugeniae. n. sp., 1
l hcation of the close relationship of the<:>f'
tirpe Species Groups.

.1· 1
rnti:l.ure formations. v.;1th possible• co,1.:.n• c:
CAf\TA {.;!ff l'OIOIATIO:'\
Iu11s1el/11111 oUli
Cli icoreus Ch l('on•11s 1 co1Tlflf''Hl11 r11
Clii('orc•11s 1Cliicore11s11·1,,.11ure<"lr1s
Cl11core11 ...; 1Sirnf11.-; 1q11 ro.-;en"i~
Ch icorerts r Si n1tus1 cle1w9u1 u

Poinerw tJ'a1111111111-e.r ) 1111 ·rn111
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Petuch (1981, p. 322, figs. 33, 34) reported a single living specimen (USNM
784571) from off the coast of Venezuela, in
35 meters depth, as Panamurex gatunensis. At the time, he stated that E. Vokes
had suggested the specimen was a new
species. It differs from P. gatunensis in
having open flanges along the varical ribs
and in Jacking the labral tooth seen in that
species. Even more importantly, it does
not have rugae on the columellar wall and,
therefore, it should not be referred to Panamurex, but is a new species of Paziella,
described above as Poirieria (Paziella)
petuchi.
POIH.IEHIA (PANAMUHt-:X) ALAQU Al·:NSIS

(Mansfield)
Plate 8, figures 7, 8
Poirieria (Panamurex) alaquaensis (Mansfield).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont.,

v. 8, no. I, p. 43. pl. 7, figs. 3 (holotype), 4.

Synonym:
Poirieria (Panamurex) dubitalis VOKES. 1970,
Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont., v. 8, no. I , p.

42. pl. 7, fig. 5.
Holotype: USNM 373 148: height 15 mm, diameter 9 mm.
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Type local ity: USGS 12046, Choctawhatchee
Group; Vaughan Creek , about three miles l4.8

km] from its junction w ith Alaqua Creek, about
6 112 miles [10.4 km] nearly south of DeFuniak
Springs, Walton County, Florida.
Occurrence: Choctawhatchee Group (?J ackson Bluff Formation); Concepcion Inferior and
Agueguexquite formations, Ve racruz, Mexico.
Figured specimens: Fig. 7, UNAM IGM 2187
(holotype, P. dubitalis); height 36 mm , d iame ter
27.5 mm; locality, "Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, Mexico"
(almost certainly near Nuevo Teapa, Veracruz ,
Mexico). Fig. 8, USNM 462686; height 21.3 mm ,
diameter 13.8 mm; locality TU 1318. Additional
localities: TU 1025, 1514, 1515.

Discussion : We now have nume rous
specimens of P. (P. ) alaquaensis from the
Concepcion Inferior Formation of Veracruz, Mexico, and it is clear that the species I originally described as P. (P. )
dubitalis, said to be from "Tuxtepec, Oaxaca," is the same. At that time I expressed
doubt about the locality a nd suggested that
because two s pecimens of the Agueguexquite Formation species Typhis carrnenae
Gertman, 1969, were in the same lot, P.
dubitalis came from the Agueguexquite
Formatio n , probably near Coa tzacoalcos.

PLATE9
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1.
Poirieria (Panamurex) macneili Vokes (X 2 ) .
USNM 646432; height 23.5 mm. diameter 12.3 mm.
Locality: "'Bryan's Ferry" I= Byram I, Pearl River, Hinds County, Mississippi ( ~
TU 66); Byram Formation.
45
Poirieria (Panamurex) heilprini (Cossmann) (X 2) .
2.
USNM 165089; he ight 23.5 mm, diameter 13 mm.
Locality: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Hills borough County, Florida; Tampa L imestone.
3, 4. Poirierici (Panamurex) Jusinoides (Gardner)
45
3. (X 1 1/2) USNM 462688; h eight 50.5 mm, diamete r (exclud ing spines) 2 1.9 mm.
Locality: TU 458, Florida; Chipola Formation.
(3b, color pattern under ultrav iolet light)
4. (X 10) USNM 462689; height 12 mm, diamete r 7.1 mm.
Locality: TU 655, Florida; Chipola Formation.
5, 6. Poiri eria (Panamurex) improcerw;; Vokes, n. s p . (X 3)
46
5. NMB H 17383 (holoty pe); height 17.5 mm, diameter 11.6 mm.
Locality: NMB 17529, Venezuela: Caujarao Formation .
6. NMB H 17384 (paratype); height 15.1 mm. diameter 9.5 mm.
Locality: NMB 175 19, Venezuela; Cantaure Formation.
7, 8. Poirieria (Panamurex) gabbi Vokes
49
7. (X 1 1/2) USNM 375461; heigh t 41.9 mm, diame ter 22.4 mm.
Locality: TU 1412, Dominican Republic; Gurabo Fo1·mation.
8. (X 1 1/2) PR! 33042; he ight27.9 mm , d iamete r 19.9 mm.
Locality: TU 1210, Dominican Republic: Gurabo F o rmation.
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Later, numerous large specimens of T.
cannenae were collected fro m the Concepcion Inferior Formation in the vicinity of
Nuevo Teapa (TU 1025, 1318, 1514, 1515),
showing the species is not confined to the
Agueguexquite Formation. At these same
localities we have collected several specimens of P. alaquaensis and the two clearly
occur together in the Concepcion Inferior.
The single rolled specimen from the Agueguexquite Formation (TU 638), as cited
previously, remains the only record of P.
alaquaensis from that formation; it almost
certainly is reworked.
Formerly, these beds were all considered Late Miocene in age, but they are
now known to be Early Pliocene, with the
Concepcion Inferior slightly older (N.19)
than the Agueguexquite (N.20) (see Kohl ,
1985, fig. 7). The Concepcion Infe rior is a
deep-water facies, as are the exposures of
the Choctawhatchee Group south of DeFuniak Springs. In age, the beds on Vaughan Creek are the same as those at Jackson Bluff, but because of the facies difference, the formational name to be applied
to these beds remains unclear.
Presumably P. (P. ) alaquaensis lived in a
deeper habitat than most of the members
of Panamurex, including P.(P. ) clarksvillensis, its shallow-water contemporary. All
known specimens of P. alaquaensis are
from deep-water formations, with the exception of the single reworked specimen in
the Agueguexquite Formation.
POIIUERIA (PANAMUREX) CLARKSVH.T,ENSIS
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11.2 mm; locality, APAC quarry , Sarasota, Flo r-

ida ( - TU 1000). Fig. 10, Stephens Coll.; height
19.5 mm , diameter 11.3 mm; locality T U 1000.

Fig. 11, USNM 462687; height 24 mm, diameter
13.2 mm; locality TU 60. Fig. 12, Stephens Coll.;
height 23 mm , diameter 13.5 mm; locality TU
1000. Additional locality: TU 1177.

Discussion:
Puirieria
(Panamurex:
clarksvillensis is fairly common at Jackson
Bluff (TU 60) in northern Florida. It is less
abundant in the correlative beds of southern Florida, but we have examples from
localities referred to the Tamiami Formation (TU 1177) by Meeder (1990, fig. 3) , the
Fruitville Formation ( = "Pinecrest Beds''·
TU 1000), and the "true" Pinecrest Formation (TU 797).
A specimen from the Fruitville Formation at Sarasota, Florida, was described as
Panamurex susankhanae (Petuch, 1991 , p .
26, pl. 4, fig. 6). Petuch compared his ne w
species to P. alaquaensis, stating that it di ffers in the more e longate shell and in lack ing the shoulder spines that characterize
the latter. The spines are not conspicuous
in smaller examples (see pl. 8, fig. 8) but his
shell does have a higher spire than is typical of P. alaquaensis. Unfortunately, he did
not compare his specimen to P. clarksvillensis, which also occurs at Sarasota. On
the basis of this single shell, the differences
between P. susankhanae and a young example of P. clarksvillensis (compare pl. 8,
figs. 9 and 10) are minor and they are
placed in synonymy.
From the remnant patches of intritacalx
remaining on most specimens, P. clarks-

(Ma nsfield)
Plate 8, figures 9-12; text-figure 2
Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis (Mans-

field). VO KES , 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!.
Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p. 43, p l. 7, fig. 7.

Synonym:
Panamurex susankhanae PETUCH, 1991, W.H.
Dall Paleont. Resh. Center, Spec. Pub\. 1, p.

26, pl. 4, fig. 6.
Holotype : USNM 496424; height 30 mm, diameter 17 mm.
Type locality: J ackson Bluff Formation ; Four
Mile Creek, one-half mile [0.8 kmJ north of
Clarksville, Calhoun County, Florida ( = TU 73).
Occurrence: J ackson Bluff, Fruitv ille (
"Pinecrest Beds"), Pin ecrest Beds, and
Tamiami formations, Florida.
Figured specim.ens: Fig. 9, CM 35637 (holotype, P. susankhanae); height 19.3 mm, diam eter

Text-figure 2. Poirieria (Panamurex)
clarksvillensis (Mansfield); USNM 462687 ;
height 24 mm, diameter 13.2 mm ; locality
TU 60. Detail of surface, showing remnant
patches of intritacalx (X 5).
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villensis (see text-fig. 2) proba bly had the
heaviest coating of any of the m embers of
Panamurex. In life it may well h ave looked
like a member of the genus Dermomurex.
Species Group 2: Pofrieria (Pan amu-

rex) fusinoides
Discussion: The members of this group
differ from the typical P. gatunensis in
lacking the labral tooth. In addition, there
is a row of spines encircling the siphonal
canal and the early whorls are also spinose
(see pl. 9, fig. 4). This is the oldest of the
Species Groups, extending back to th e
Early Oligocene.
In my previous study (Vok es, 1970),
there was but one li ving spe cies r eferred to
this Species Group - P.(P. ) carnicolor
(Clench and Perez Farfante , 1945). Since
then a new species from off Somalia, P.(P.)
heninienor1.Lm Houart a nd Muhlhauser
1990, which is very like the Chipola species
P. fusinoides , has been d escribe d .
P om1ERJA (PANAM UHEX) MACNF:JLJ Vokes
Plate 9, figure 1
Poirieria ( Panamurex) macn eili VOKES, 1!)70,
Tu lane Stud. Geo!. P oleont., v. 8, no. l, p.
30, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2 (new name for Murex
simplex Aldrich , 1886, non Philippi, 1841 ,
MACNEIL and DOCKERY, 1984, Mississippi
Bur. Geol., Bull. 124, p. 126, p l. 31, figs. 15.
16.
Holotype: USNM 644618; he ight 15.5 mm, di
a m eter9mm.

Ty pe locality: B yra m Formation; "Bryan'
Ferry" L= ByramJ, P earl Rive r , Hinds County
Mississippi ( = T U 66).
Occurren ce: Byram For ma tion , Mississippi
Figm·ed specimen: USNM 646432; height 23.5
mm , diameter 12.3 mm; locality same as holoty pe. Additional locality: TU 1203.

Discussion: Only one additional specimen h a s been collected of this earliest
American me mbe r of the subgen us Panamurex. It is from R e d wood, Mississippi,
north of Vicksburg, the first e xample not
from the typ e locality. MacNe il and Dockery (1984, p . 124) d id not have additional
material and ours is too incomplete to figure. The numbe r cite d for the holotype of
this specie s in Ma cNe il and Dockery (1 984,
p. 126 - USNM 481661 ) is incorrect. According lo Wa rren Blow, of the U.S. Nationa l Museum (persona l communication ,
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October, 1991), th is number pertains to a
totally different sp ecimen.
POIRIERIA ( P AN AMU REX) HEILPRINI

(Cossmann)
Plate 9, figure 2
Poirieria (Panamurex) heilprini (Cossmann).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geol. P aleonl.,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 30, pl. 6, figs. 3, 4.
Holotype: WFIS 870; h eight "slig htly exceed·
ing one inch ;" diame ter "half-inch" (Heilprin,
1886, p. 108).
Type locality: Tam pa Limestone; Ballast
Point, Tampa Bay, Hillsborough County, Florida.
Occurrence: T a mpa Limestone, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 165089; h eight 23.5
mm, diameter 13 mm; locality same as holotype.

Discussion: Other than that the Tampa
Limestone is now considere d to be of Late
Oligocene (Chickasawh ayan ) age, the re is
no new information on P.(P.) heilprini
(Cossmann, 1903; ne w name fo r Murex
spinulosa H eilprin, 1886, non Deshayes,
1835).
P OIRIERIA ( P ANAMUREX) FUSINOIDF.S

(Ga r d ner)
Pla te 9, figures 3, 4
Poirieria ( Pan amurex) fu:.inoides (Gardner).
VOKES, 1970, T ulane S tud . Geol. Paleonl.,
v. 8, no. 1, p. 34, p l. 6, fig. 9; VOKES. 1972,
E arth S cience, v . 25, no. 3, p. 124, pl. 2, fig. 3.

Holotype: USNM 371854; height 36. 7 mm, di·
ame te r 16.5 mm.
Type locality: USGS 2564, Chipola Formation;
Chipola River, one mile 10.4 m i
0.6 km] below
Bailey's Ferry, Calh oun County, Florida ( TU
457).
Occurren ce: Chipola and ('?) Shoal R iver formations, Flor ida.
Fi gured specimens: Fig. 3, USNM 462688;
height 50.5 mm , diameter (exclu ding spines) 21.9
mm; locality T U 458. Fig. 4, USNM 462689;
height 12 mm , diameter 7.1 mm ; locality TU 655.
Additional loca lities: TU 69(?), 826, 1021, 1050,
1098.

Discussion: As noted previously (Vokes,
1970, p . 35), P.(P.) fusinoides occurs in ex-

actly th e same facies as P. laccapoia, with
both most a bundant in th e lower beds of
the Chipola For mation a long Tenmile
Creek and the Chipola River , and rare in
the calca renite facies of Farley Creek. A
single incomplete specimen has b een recove red from the younger Shoal R iver Formation.
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Previously the largest specimen noted
was 45 mm in height, but a n even larger
specimen has been collected (pl. 9, fig. 3) of
this, the largest of the Chipola species of
Panamurex. The color pattern, as revealed
by ultraviolet light (pl. 9, fig. 3b), show s a
pattern of dark Jines topping the spiral
cords, much the same as in P. gatunensis .
POIRIERIA (PANAMUREX) IMPH.OCERUS

Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 9, figures 5, 6
Description: She!\ small for the group, maximum height under 18 mm; probably seven teleoconch whorls in an adult, no specimens with apical whorls preserved. Axial ornamentation of
seven heavy, rounded varices on each whorl
from the earliest to last formed; these ornamented only by crossing of spiral cords. On
approximately fourth teleoconch whorl, sh a rp
somewhat adapically-directed spines develop e d
at crossing of shoulder cord. Spiral ornamentation on earliest whorls of three cords, interca\ary cords gradually added; body whorl w ith
seven to nine major cords, varying with the
strength of intercalary cords; one spinose cord
on the siphonal canal. Shell surface smooth except for spiral cords. Suture sinuated by alternate placement of varices on each succeeding
whorl. Aperture oval; inner lip smooth, appressed, with four elongate rugae on anterior half.
Inner side of outer lip with about seven strong
lirae, located between the position of the exter-
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nal spiral cords. Siphonal canal short, broad, recurved at distal end, form ing a small s iphonal
f'asciole.

Holotype: NMB H 17383; height 17.5 mm, diameter 11.6 mm.
Type locality: NMB 17529, Caujarao Formation; San Raphael , Edo. de Fa!c6n, Venezuela.
Etymology of name: Latin improceru.s - short
or undersized.
Occurrence: Caujarao and Cantaure fonnations, Venezuela.
Figured specimens: Fig. 5, NMB H 17383 (ho-

lotype). Fig. 6, NMB H 17384 (paratype); height
15. l mm , diameter 9.5 mm; locality NMB 17519,
Paraguana Peninsula, Venezuela ( = TU 1269).

Discussion: In the Gibson Smith Collection at the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Basel, Switzerland, there are several specimens of a new s p ecies that is s imilar in
many respects to P. (P.) Jusinoides but diffe rs in being shorter and s m a lle r . Most of
these are from the Mataruca Member of
the Caujarao Formation exposed at Carrizal, Edo. de Falcon, Venezuela (NMB Joe.
17530), but the two best preserved examples (th e holotype and paratype) are from
San Raphael, F alcon, and the Paraguana
P e ninsula, respectively.
Only the latter specimen is not from the
Late Miocene Caujauro Formation, it is
from the earlier Cantaure Formation.
Wheth er it is a function of age or of preser-

PLATE 10
Figures
P age
I , 2. Poirieria (Panamurex) lyclrnia (Gardn e r )
48
I. (X 2) USNM 462690; height 27.6 mm, diameter (includi ng spines) 15. 7 mm.
Locality: TU 950, Florida ; Chipola Formation.
2. (X 10) USNM 46269 1; height 1I.7 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Locality: TU 547, F lor ida; Chipola Formation.
3, 4. Poirieria (Panamurex) turbinelloides (Grateloup) (X 3)
48
3. NMB H 17393; height 15 mm , diameter 8.5 mm.
Locality: Lesbarritz, near Gaas, France; Chattian Stage.
4. USNM 463327; height 19.1 mm, diame te r 10.I mm.
Locality: Lagouarde, Fra n ce; Stampian Stage.
5, 6. Poirieria (Panamurex) gibsonsmithi Vokes, n. s p.
48
5. (X 2) NMB H 17385 (h olotype); height 26.6 mm, diameter 18.6 mm.
Locality: NMB 17516, Ven ezuela; Cantaurc F ormation.
6. (6a X 4, 6b X 10) NMB H 17386 (paratype); height 9.6 mm, diamete r 5. 6 mm.
Locality: NMB 17516, Venezuela; Cantaure Formation.
7.
Poirieria (Panamurex) niauryae Vokes (X ::n .
49
USNM 462693; h e ight 15.8 mm, diameter 9.6 mm.
Locality: TU 555, Florida; Chipola Formation.
8.
Poirieria (Panamurex) ccirnicolor (Clench and Perez Farf'ante) (X 2) .
49
USNM 679266; heigh t 28 mm, d ia me te r 16 mm.
Locality: Oregon Station 5070, off Nevis, Leeward Islands, in 9 1-110 metcr·s; R ecent.
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vation (all of the unfigured paratypes a re
poorly preserved) is not certain, bu t the
single Cantaure specimen has the spines
on the siphonal canal more strongly de veloped than in the younger examples a n d
the overall shape is more inflated. On th e
basis of this unique example the d ifferences do not seem to be of specific importance; perhaps additional material w ill
change that viewpoint.
All of the members of this Species Group
are similar in general aspect, all h ave
about seven rounded varices, with s pines
at the shoulder and on the siphonal canal.
The differences between P. macneili, P.
heilprini, P. Jusinoides, and P. gabbi are
minimal and are related to the height of the
spire, inflation of the whorls, etc. From all
of these P. improcerus differs in having by
far the lowest spire, the smallest size, and
the heaviest varices.
Other members of the group, such as P.
lychnia, P. mauryae and P. turbinelloides
are more scabrous; P. gibsonsmithi, w hich
also occurs in the Cantaure Formation, is
distinguished by its larger size, weaker
varices, and more biconic outline.
POIRIERIA (PANAMUREX) LYCHNIA

(Gardner)
Plate 10, figures 1, 2
Poirieria (Panamurex) lychnia (Gardner).
VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleonl.,
v. 8, no. I, p. 35, pl. 6, fig. 5; VOKES, 1972,
Earth Science, v. 25, no. 3, p. 122, pl. 1, fig. 6.

Holotype: USNM 371853; height 25.5 mm, d iameter 15 mm.
Type locality: USGS 2213, Chipola Formation;
Chipola River, one mile [0.4 mi
0.6 km] below
Bailey's Ferry, Calhoun County, Florida ( = TU
457).
Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimens: Fig. l , USNM 462690;
height 27.6 mm, diameter (including spines) 15. 7
mm; locality TU 950. Fig. 2, USNM 462691;
height 11.7 mm, diameter 8 mm; locality TU 547.
Additional localities: TU 459, 830, 1020, 1050,
1196.

Discussion: Poirieria (Panamurex) lychnia is closely related to a species that occurs in the Oligocene beds of Gaas,
France. The latter has several names:
Fusus turbinelloides Grateloup, 1833; Turbinella muricina Gratelou p, 1847; and
more recently Murex (Poirieria) corniculatus Vergneau, 1963. The F re nch
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sp ecies occurs at almost every locality in
the vicinity of Gaas, in beds that are consid e re d to be both Early Oligoce ne (Stampian) at Lagouarde a nd Espibos, and La te
Oligocen e (Chattian) at Saint-Paul-les-Dax
a nd Lesbar ritz (see Dolin et al. , 1985, for a
d iscussion of th ese localities).
The Early Oligocene occurre nce makes
this the old est known species of Panam urex, sligh tly p receding the Middle Oligocene Byram For mation P.(P .) macneili. As
may be seen from the e xa mples figu r ed
h ere, this species, w he n worn (pl. 10, fig
3), bears a great resemblance to P
mauryae. When unworn (pl. 10, fig. 4), as
figured by Vergneau (1963, fig. 5), it bears
a greater resemblance to P . lychnia. One
can assume that this is d ue to the similar
environment, which as described by Dolin
et al. (1985, p. 9) was, like the Chi pola Formation , a war m shallow cor a lline faci es,
r ich in mollusks.
Presumably it is the Europ ean P. (P.) turbinelloides th at gave rise to th e Indian
Ocean Recent species P.(P .) hemmenorum
Houart a nd Muhlhauser, 1990, but there
are no species of Panamurex presently
known from the Old World in the strata between the two. Clearly there are some missing links that have yet to be d iscovered.
POIRIERIA ( P ANAM U HEX) GIBSONSMITHI

Vokes, n. s p.
P late I 0, fig ures 5, 6
Description: Biconic s he!\ with seven teleoconch w horls and a protoconch of one and one
half rounded whorls. Axial ornamentation on
first teleoconch whorl of nine angulate r id ges,
decreasing to seven per wh orl on the third and
succeeding whorls. Shoulder angles gradually
developing into open spines, almost perpendicular to axis of shell. Varices low, round ed, ornamen ted only by spiral cords a n d one spine at
the s hould er. Spiral ornamentation on early teleoconch w horls of three cords: o ne at shou lder,
one immediately adjacent to suture and one
m idway between ; a fourth soon added on s houlder ramp and then a fifth between the two main
cords at the periphery. Body w horl with s ix or
seven major cords and two or three s maller intercalary ones. Another two strong cords on sip honal canal. Except for spiral cords she ll surface s mooth. On the spiral cord s on th e siphonal
canal small adapertur ally d irecte d open
spinelets produced. Suture appressed , slighlly
sin uated by offset of varices o n s ucceeding
whorls. Aperture oval, inner lip w ide, appres-
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sed, smooth but with four or five e longate rugae
on anterior half. Inner side of outer lip opening
into the shoulder spine and marked with about
nine lirae, corresponding to spaces between external spiral cords. Siphonal canal short, recurved at distal end, forming a small fascicle.

Holotype: NMB H 17385; height 26.6 mm, diameter 18.6 mm.

Type locality: NMB 17516, Cantaure Formation; Paraguana Peninsula, Ve n ezuela ( TU

1269).
Etymology of name: In honor of Mr. Jack Gibson Smith, formerly of' Caracas, Venezuela, now
of Surrey, England, who's extr aordinary collec·
tion of Venezuelan fossil mollusks has been de·
posited in the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Basel, Switzerland.
Occurrence: Cantaure F ormation, Venezuela.
Figured specimens: Fig. 5, NMB H 17385 (ho·

al localities: TU 459, 819, 998, 999, 1048, 1098,
1196.

Discussion:
Poirieria
(Panamurex)
mauryae is foun d at almost every Chipola
locality, occurring almost equally in all
facies. Most e xample s are more or less abraded but well p reserved specimens do
show small spines at the shoulder and,
more importantly, encircling the siphonal
canal (pl. 10, fig. 7b).
PoIRIERJA (PANAMUREX) GABBI Vokes
Plate 9, figures 7, 8
Poirieria (Panamurex) gabbi VOKES, 1970, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p. 39,

lotype). Fig. 6, NMB H 17386 (paratype); height

pl. 7, fig. 2; VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no. 332, p. 57, pl. 5, fig. 8.
Holotype: USNM 646084; height 24. 7 mm. di-

type.

Vokes
Plate 10, figure 7
Poirieria (Panamure:r) mauMJae VOKES, 1970,
P OIRIERTA (PANAM U RF.X) MAVRYAE

Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p.

36, pl. 6, fig. 8; VOKES, 1972, Earth Science,
v. 25, no. 3, p. 122, pl. I, fig. 7.
Holotype: USNM 64643 1: height 16.6 mm, diameter 9 mm.
Type locality: T U 458. Chipola Formation;
east bank of Chipola R iver , just above mouth of

F arley Creek (SW 1/4 Sec. 20. TIN, R9Wl, Calhoun County, Florida.
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Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 462693; height 15.8
mm, diameter 9.6 mm; locality T U 555. Addition-

9.6 mm , diameter 5.6 mm; locality same as holo-

Discussion: In the Gibson Smith Collec·
tion at the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Basel, Switzerland, there are eight speci·
mens from the long known locality at
"Casa Cantaure," P a r aguana Peninsula,
Venezuela (see J ung, 1965), of a new species that is similar in general morphology
to P. (P.) lyclmia but differs in lacking the
scabrou s s urface ornamentation of the latte r s p ecies.
The combination of an appressed suture
and shoulder s pines directed perpendicu
larly to the axi~ gives th e shell a marked
biconic outline that rea dily distinguishes it
from a ll other membe r s of the Species
Group. The spine s on th e siphonal canal
are the leas t well d eveloped in the Group.
with t he poss ible ex pection of the younger
Caujarao Forma tion examples of P. improcerus , n. s p. (however, as noted above
this may be a function of poor preservation
in the latter).

IX

meter 14.3 mm.
Type locality: USGS 8544, Gurabo Formation;
right bank of Rio Gurabo, about 150 meters
above m iddle ford at Gurabo Adentro, Monte
Cristi, Dominican Republic ( TU 1210).
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
{·public.
Figured specimens: Fig. 7, USNM 375461,
height 41. 9 mm, diameter 22.4 mm: locality TU
~

1412. Fig. 8, PR! 33042; height 27.9 mm. diameter 17.9 mm; locality TU 1210. Additional locali-

ty: T U 1211.

Discussion : Poirieria
(PanamureXJ
gabbi was based upon a single specimen
colle cte d b y Vaughan et al. (192]) in their
reconna isance of the Dominican Republic.
Our w o r k there yielded only another five
specimens, all but one (pl. 9, fig. 7) from
the vicinity of the type locality.
P OTRJERIA (PANAMUREX) CARNICOLOR

(Clench and Perez Farfante)
Plate l 0, figure 8
Poirieria (Panamurex) carnicolor (Clench and
P e rez Farfante).

VOKES,

1970, Tulane

Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p. 46, pl. 6.
fig. 6.
Panamure:i· carnicolor (Clench and Perez Far-

fante). FAIR, 1976, The Murex Book, p. 30,
notpl.15. fig.195( Acanthotrophonsp.J.
Holotype: MCZ 7305: height 20 mm, diameter
10 mm (fide Clench and Perez Farfante, 1945. p.
48; specimen not found).
Type locality: Blake Station 273, off Barbados,
Le!:iser Antilles, in 103 fathoms [ 184 meters}.
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Occurrence: Recent only, Lesser Antilles.
Figured specimen: USNM 679266; height 28
mm, diameter 16 mm; locality Oregon Station
5070, off Nevis, Leeward Isla nds, in 50 to 60

fat homs [91-110 meter s].

Discussion: Radwin and D 'Attilio (1976,
p. 31) considered P. carnic olor a "name of
dubious identity," the ir reason being: "We
have examined the su pposed holotype of
P. carnico lor on loa n from the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, a nd ha ve concluded
that it does not re pres ent the specimen figured wit h the original description; indeed, it may not e ven repre sent the same
species. The specime n figured by Vokes
[1970] as this sp e ci es is not from the type
lot, although it does resemble the original
figure."
Examination o f the "holotype" in the
MCZ collection s s hows that they are absolutely correct. The specimen is not P. carnicolor; it is ne ither the shell figured nor
described. It is the specimen figured by
Fair (1976, pl. 15, fig. 195) and is , as Radwin and D' Attilio indicated, not only a different species but a different genus. It is a
species of the muricopsine genus Acanthotrophon and w ill be treated in a future part
of this series.
A search of the MCZ collections did not
turn up the true holotype. It was hoped
that a second s pecimen, s tated by Clench
and Perez Farfante (1945, p. 49) to be in
the U .S. National Museum collections
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(USNM 87082, from Station 156, off
Montserrat), might prove to be the holotype. Unfortunately, that shell (figured by
M. Smith, 1953, pl. 12, fig. 4) is a much less
ornamented specimen, although there is
no question it is the same species as the figured holotype. So , for the present, the
holotype is "lost." But this does not prevent identification of the species, as Hadwin and D'Attilio implied.
The type of "Murex" interserratus Sowerby, 1879, the species with which P. carnicolor was originally confused, has been located in the Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris. It is figured by Houart
(1982, text-fig. c) and D ' Attilio and Myers
(1985, text-fig. 1), who all assign it to the
genus Murexsul. It is similar to P. carnico lor in the numerous spinose varices and the
somewhat scabrous surface; otherwise
there is no more than a familial relationship. The type locality, which was unknown, is Japan. Murex interserratus has
two other invalid synonyms: Murex ednae
M. Smith, 1940, and Murexsul zonatus
Hayashi and Habe, 1965.
Leal, in his study of the gastropods from
the Brazilian oceanic islands (1991, p. 137),
included a form as "Panamurex sp. 1,
which he stated had been tentatively identified by Houart (in press) as Panamurex
carnicolor but which he believed to be a
different species. In Houart's published
paper the species was treated as Murexsul

PLATE 11
Page
Figures
52
1-4. Poirieria (Panamurex ) rutschi Vokes, n. sp.
1. ( X 2) NMB H 17387 (holotypel; height 21.8 mm, diameter 15.2 mm.
2. ( X 2) NMB H 17388 (paratype A); he ight 23.4 mm. diameter 14 mm.
3. (X 2) NMB H 17389 (paratype Bl; height (incomplete) 17.4 mm, diameter 12.1 mm.
4. (4a X 3, 4b X 10) NMB H 17390 (paratype Cl: height 15.5 mm, diameter 8.7 mm.
Locality of all: NMB 17531, Venezuela; Punta Gavilan Formation.
Poirieria (Panamurex) recticanalis (Weisbord) (X 3)
53
5.
NMB H 17391; height 17 mm, diameter 10 mm.
Locality: Quebrada Mare Abaja , Dto. Federal, Venezuela; Mare Formation.
Poirieria (Panamurex) velero Vokes (X 3)
53
6.
LA CM-A HF 1407 (holotype); height 14.2 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Locality: Velero III Stations A-13-39 and A-14-39, Cabo de la Vela, Guajira Peninsula , Colombia , in 10-22 fathoms [18-40 me ters I: Recent.
54
7, 8. Poirieria (Panamurex ) eugeniae Voke s, n. sp. (X 3)
7. USNM 860292 (holotype); height 19.2 mm, diameter 10.5 mm.
Locality: Off Santa Marta , Colombia, in 50 meters; Recent.
8. USNM 860293 (paratype); height 17.3 mm , diameter 9 mm.
Locality : OffCa bo de la Vela, Colombia, in 20 meters; Recent.
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sp. 11991a, p. 31. figs. 8. 30, 31) with the obser\'ation; The largest of the Brazilian
specimens is 5.2 mm long ... Examin~ti.on
of adult specimens is necessary for positive
1dpnt1fication " On the basis of his illustrat1ons the assignment to Murexsul is preferable to Panamure.r
Specie\ Group 3: Poirie1'ia ( Panamure:r) relero

Discussion· The members of this Species Group are the least ornamented of th e
subgenus. They have neither a labral tooth
nor spmes encircling the siphonal canal.
The species included herein are similar in
manv ways to the Recent species of the
gen~s C~lotrophon and, for this reason,
Radwm and D'Attilio (1976) assigned the
Re<'ent representative of this line to Calotroplwn. I do not doubt that the two lines
are closely related: the earliest members of
Calotrophon still carry the rugae on the columcllar lip that characterize Panmnurex.
Tlw radulae of Calotroplwn turritus (Dall),
typl' of the genus, and of C. ostrearum
!Conradi (both figured by McLean and
Eml'rson, 1970, text-figs. 8 and 15, respectively) are identical to that of Poirieria
t Panamurex) velero (figured by Rad win
and D'Attilio, 1976, text-fig. 14), which, in
turn, is identical to that of Poirieria
1Paziellf1! pazi (figured by Radwin and
D'Att1lio, 1976, text-fig. 50).
Radwin and D'Attilio ( 1976, p. 32)
suggested that Calor.rophon was a direct
descendant of a Miocene Panamurex form,
which. as they state: "explains the absence
of Calotrophon in earlier periods and the
apparent paucity of Recent Panamurex
species.'' If P. velero stood alone in time as
the only member of this particular Species
Group, l would accept it as a strange member of Calotroplion. but it is just one of a
line of species that probably originated
with the Chipola species PJ P. ! nwuryae
and has s urvived in the southern Caribbean until today.
POIB.IEHIA (PANA'-1UREX) RUTSCHI

Vokes, n . sp.
Plate 11, figures 1-4
DesC'nptwn Massive shell with seven teleoC'onch whorls and proloconch of one and one
half rounded whorls. the first whorl at an crngle
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to remainder of shell. Axial ornamentation 011
first teleoconch whorl of nine rounded ndges.
decreasing to six on third and succeeding whorl
and becoming heavy, rounded, indistinct var
ices. Adapertural faces of varices marked b~
small spines directed fo rward from the spirc1
cord at lhe base of the body whorl and that 01
on the siphonal canal. No other spines; vanel'
ornamented only by crossing of spiral cord~
Spiral ornamentation on early leleoconc
whorls of three cords: one at shoulder, one im
mediately adjacent to suture a nd one betweer
a fourth added later on s houlder ramp. B od
whorl with six or seven major cords, plus on"
major cord on siphonal canal, separated fron
body whorl by a smaller cord. Except for spir;
cords. shell surface smooth. Suture on ear!
whorls appressed but becoming increasingly im
pressed and sinuated by varices. Aperture oval
inner lip wide, appressed, smooth but with fivt
elongate rugae on anterior half. Inner s ide ol
oute r· lip with about seven lirae, corresponding
to spaces between external spi ral cords. Siphon·
al canal short, very broad, with deep fasciole.
llolotype: NMB H 17387; height 21.8 mm, do
ameter 15.2 mm.
Type locality: NMB 17531, Punta Gavil3n For
mation; Punta Gavi liln , Edo. de Falc6n, Venezuela.
Etymology of name: In honor of Rolf F.
Rutsch, author of many p apers on Caribbean
fossil mollusk s. in particular those of the Punta
Gavilrin Formation , type locality of this new s pecies.
Occurrence: Punta Gavili'.in Formation, Venezuela.
Figured .<;pecimens: Fig. 1, NMB H 17387 (holotype). Fig. 2, NMB H 17388 (pa ratype A l:
he1ght23.4 mm , diameter 14 mm. Fig. 3, NMB H
17389 (parntype B l: height (incomplete) 17.4
mm. diameter 12.1 mm. Fig. 4, NMB H 17890
(paratype CJ; height 15.5 mm, diameter 8.7 mm .
Locality of all same as the holotype.

Discussion: In the G ibson Smith Collection at the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Basel , Switzerland. there are several examples of a new species from Punta Gavilan, Venezuela, which is t ransitional between the group of P. ! P. ) lrtccapoia. with a
labral tooth, and the group of P. (P.) velero.
which lacks the labral tooth. The labral
tooth in P. rutschi is almost vestigial but is
impor·tanl for it reinforces my belief that
the species of Panmnurex with and without
the tooth are sufficiently near in relations hip lo be included in one subgenus.
There is a superficial resemblance to
another Vcnezuelan s pecies, P. ( P. ) recticcrnci.lis. but the new speeies differs in the
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more attenuated spire, in addition to the
presence of the labral tooth, which is not
developed in the latter.
U n fortunately the mater ia l at Punta
Gavilan is silicified and not very well preserved. Thus it was necessary to use seve ral specimens to view a ll of the morphological features . F or this reason there
are three figured paratypes, in addition to
the holotype.
POIRIERlA (PANAMUREX) RECTICANALIS

(Weisbord)
Plate 11, figu r e 5
Latirus (Polygona) recticanalis WEISBORD,
1962, Bulls. Ame r. P a leontology, v. 42, no.
193, p. 356, pl. 30, rigs. 17, 18.
Not Panamurex recticanalis (Weisbord). PETUCH, 1987, Ne w Caribbean Moll. Faunas,
p. 89, pl. 20, figs. 4, 5 [ =- Poirierta (Panamurex) eugeniae , n. sp. l .
Panamurex recticanalis (Weisbord). LYONS,
1991, Bull. Florida Mus. Nat. Hist.. Biol. Sci.
v. 35, no. 3, p. 198.

Holotype: PRI 26254; height 15 mm, diameter
8.7mm.
T y pe locality: Playa Grande Formatiori
(Ma iquetia Membe r); Quebrada Las Bruscas,
a bout 125 meters upstream from junction with
Quebra da L as P a ilas, Dto. Federal, Venezuela.
Occurrence: Playa Grande and Mare forma·
tions, Venezue la.
Figu red specimen: NMB H 17391; height 17
mm , diameter 10 mm; locality, Quebrada Mare
Abajo, Dto. Federa l, Venezuela.

Discussion: Poirieria (Panamurex) recticanalis , which is c losely related to the
Recent P. velero, was originally described
a s a Latirus a nd , thus, was overlooked in
my origina l discussion of Panamurex
Some ye ars a go, Mr. Jack Gibson Smith,
the n of Caracas, Venezue la, advised me
that the s p e cies s h ould be r e ferred to Pan
amurex and loane d me several specimens
collected at the ty pe locality of Weisbord's
Mare Formation (locality W-14 of Weis·
bord , 1962, p. 11 ), one of which is figured
here (pl. 11 , fig. 5).
Since that time Petuch, who received
the same infor mation from Mr. Gibson
Smith (see P e tuch, 1981, p . 308), figured a
Recent s pecimen from the "Gatunian Relict Pocke t" of n orthern Venezuela, which
h e refe rre d to P. recticanalis. It is not the
same species and is d escribed below as P.
eugeniae .
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The Recent P. velero is morphologically
similar to P. recticanalis and there is some
reason to place the two in synonymy. However, there are consistent differences. The
older P. recticanalis is larger for the same
number of w horls; the two figured specimens are approximately the same size, but
the specimen of P. velero (pl. 11, fig. 6) has
one more whorl at the same size. In addition, P. recticanalis a lways has a secondary cord between each of the major spiral
cords but P. velero does not (P. eugeniae
also has these secondary cords). Therefore, though the two forms are closely related, they are not placed in synonymy.
Most early workers considered the beds
of the Cabo Blanco Group to be of Quaternary age (see Weisbord's discussion, 1962,
pp. 29-33) but, on the basis of percentage of
living species, Weisbord concluded that
the beds ranged from Late Miocene at the
bottom (Catia Member, Playa Grande Formation) to Pleistocene (Abisinia Formation) Later work utilizing planktic forammifers has determined that the Playa
Grande is Pleistocene also. Unfortunately,
the exposures of the Cabo Blanco Group
have been destroyed in the expansion of
the Maiquetia (Caracas) International Airport (see Gibson Smith, 1971), another
classic fossil collecting locality lost to "progress."
POIHIERIA (PANAMUREX) VELERO (Vokes)
P late 11, figure 6
Poirieria (Panamurex) velero VOKES, 1970,
Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont., v. 8, no. 1, p.
47, lext-rtg. I.
Calotrophon velero (Vokes). RADWIN and
D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the
World, p. 31, pl. 23, fig. 5; DE JONG and
COOMANS, 1988, Stud. Fauna Cura~ao and
Caribbean Isl., no. 214, p. 73, pl. 36, rtg. 396.
Panmnurex velero (Vokes). FAIR, 1976, The
Murex Book, p. 85, pl. 15, rtg. 199 (holotype);
P ETUCH, 1987, New Caribbean Moll. Fau·
nas, p. 189, pl. 19, figs. 10, 11.
Holotype: LACM-AHF 1407 (not 1406, as originally cited); height 14.2 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Type locality: Velero III Statior:s A-13-39 and
A- 14-39, Cabo de la Vela, Guajira Peninsula,
Colombia, in 10-22fathomsl18-40 metersl.
Occurrence: Recent only, coast of northern
South America. from Santa Marta, Colombia, to
Curac;ao, Netherland Antilles.
Figured specimen: LACM-AHF 1407 (holotype).
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Di.scussion: Radwin and D'A ttil io (1 976,
p . 31) assigned P. velero to the gen us Calotrophon, on the basis of their observation
that "an examination of several do zen
specimens of C. ostrearuni from B oca
Ciega, Florida, has resulted in the discove ry that fully one-third of the specimens
had more or less well-marked denticles a t
the anterior of the columella," and th ey believed that this character is, therefore, of
questionable value in assigning species to
one or the other of these genera.

I have not e xamined any specimens from
Boca Ciega, but in the hundreds of fossil
and Recent examples of C. ostrearum from
other localities, except for the oldest fossil
examples (those from the earliest "Pinecrest Beds"), I have seen no more than a
single small den tic le at the very neck of th e
siphonal canal (well shown in Vokes,
1976b, pl. 5, fig. Sa; refigured here pl. 19,
fig. 8); this cannot be considered equivalent to the several strong rugae marking
the columellar wall seen in the species of

Panamurex.
But, columellar rugae are just one of a
set of characteristics inherited from a line
of ancestors going far back in geologic
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time. That Calotruphon b r anc h e d off the
Panamurex line is not q uestione d , with the
earliest species C. phagon being a contempo ra ry of P.(P.) mauryae, a nd the two lines
have continued on paralle l courses since
the Early Miocene. To p lace both lineages
in the same genus masks (and igno res) the
geologic history of the two groups.
From the evidence at hand, P. velero is
relatively abundant only in a limited area
near the Guajira P eninsu la, Colombia. De
J ong a nd Coomans (1988, p . 73) report
about 100 specimens from Aruba, as w el
as some from CuraGao and Santa Marta,
Colombia. The apparent limited d istribution may be the result of the small s ize of
the s pecies (specimens r a r e ly exceed 15
mm) and they may be over look ed easily by
collectors.
POIRIERlA ( P ANAM U REX) EUGENIAE

Vokes, n. sp .
P late 11, figu res 7, 8
Panamurex recticanalis (Weisbord). PETUCH,
1987, New Caribbean Moll. Faunas, p . 89, p l.
20, figs. 4, 5 (notofWeisbord).
Description: Shell with protoconch of one and
one-half bulbous whorls, ended by onset of or-
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Figures
P age
1-3. Aspella castor Radwin and D'Attilio
57
1. IX 51USNM663525 (holoty pe); heigh t
;,,·,~.-d i~,;,ete~ 5·9· ,;,~-. .
Locality: Puerto Rico; Recent.
(Photograph courtesy ofG.E. Radwin and A. D'Attilio )
2. ( X 6) USNM 323895; height 9.1 mm, diameter 4.3 mm.
Locality: TU 1227A, Domin ican Republic; Gurabo Formation.
3. (X 8) MORG 23. 763: hei g h t 5.8 mm, diameter 2. 7 mm.
Locality: Abrolhos Archipelago, Brazil: Rece nt.
4. 5. Aspella senex Dall (X 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58
4. USNM 739566; heig ht 14 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Locality: "Hourglass" Station L , about 85 m iles [ 137 km I off F t. Myers, Flor ida, in
27 fathoms [49 meters I; Recent.
5. USNM 647439: height 14.6 mm, diamete r 6.4 mm.
Locality: TU 759, Florida; Bermont Formation .
6, 7. A spella cryptica R a dw in and D'Attilio . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
58
6. (X 8) SDSNH 62608 (holotype); he ig ht 6.2 mm , diameter 2.8 mm.
Locality: ltapoan I ItapuaJ. B ah ia, Brazil; R e cent.
7. (X 6 ) MORG 21.024; he ig h t 9 mm, diamete r 4 mm .

.J:i

Loca lity: Guar atiba Alcobat:.;a , Bahia, Brazil (ex piscc ) ; R ecent.

8, 9. Aspella murchi R a dwin a nd D'Atlilio (X 8)
. . . . . ....
59
8. SDSNH 62609 (hololype); he ig ht 6.6 mm , di a mete r 3.3 mm.
Locality: Natal Bay. R io Grande do Norte, B razil: Recent.
9. MORG 22.616: height 6.5 mm , di a mete r 3.3 mm.
Locality: !Iha do Farol , Aloi das Rocas [off R io G 1·ancle do Nortel, B razil: Recent.
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namentation, no marked terminal varix; five teleoconch whorls in adult. Axial ornamentation
on earlv whorls of teleoconch of first nine, then
eight s~ollen ridges, having small open spines
on each at the shoulder; gradually deceasing to
s ix per whorl and losing the spines. On later
whorls the axial ridges showing little varicial
break, best seen at anterior end of siphonal
canal. Surface of shell almost smooth except for
growth lamellae anterior to suture. Spiral ornamentation on all whorls except last consisting of
three strong cords, one at shoulder, one at suture, and one between; better developed across
axial ridges. On about third teleoconch whor l a
secondary cord appearing on shoulder ramp
and by fifth teleoconch whorl secondary cords
developed b etween each of the four posteriormost major spiral cords. On body whorl five
major cords. plus the secondaries on shoulder
and between posterior major cords; an additional four s maller cords on siphonal canal. Suture
sigmoidal, undulated by axial ridges. Aperture
oval, inner side of outer lip with about nine
strong lirae. corresponding to spaces between
major s piral cords. Columellar lip appressed at
posterior end, free-standing at anterior end,
with five r ug:ae distributed over anterior half. Siphonal canal moderately long, recurved at d istal
end, forming small siphonal fascicle. Color
cream, with darker lines topping the major spira l cords; a light frosting of intritacalx. evidently
easily removed, none of type lot possessing
mor·e than traces.

Holotype: USNM 860292; height 19.2 mm, diameter 10.5 mm.
Ty pe locality: Off Santa Marta. Colombia, in
50 meters.
Etymology of name: In honor of Eugenia 1.
Wright, Phoenix, Ariz.ona, who provided the
type s pecimen and who, over the years, has
been e xtremely generous with specimens fo r illustration or comparison.
Occurrence: Recent only, northern South
America. from Santa Marta, Colombia, to Golfo
de Venezu e la (fide Petuch, 1987).
Figured specimens: Fig. 7. USNM 860292 (holotype). Fig. 8, USNM 860293 (paratypel; height
17.3 mm, diameter 9 mm; locality, offCabo de la
Vela, Colombia, in 20 meters.

Discssion: Although P.(P.) eugeniae occurs in the same a rea and depth as the congen eric P. velero. the two are easily separated. The new s pecies is la rger; at the
same numbe r of whorls it is about onethird larger than P. velero (pl. 11 , figs. 6
and 7 both have five teleoconch whorls)
and is more elongate, with a higher spire
and longe r siphonal canal. The spiral ornamentation in the ne w s pecies is like that of
the older P. recticanalis. with a secondary
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cord between each pair of major spiral
cords, unl ike P. velero, which has only the
major cor ds. The holotype and on e paratype have five columellar rugae in contr:
to the four that seem lo be constan t
velero and P. recticanalis.
All three species are sim ilar, a n d P. rec
ticanalis p resumably is ancestr a l to bo1
living forms. Thus, P. velero is like its a
ceslor in the shorter outline a nd the fm
rugae; P. eugeniae is like its ancestor in rt
taining the intermediate s pira l cords. 0
the th ree, P. recticanalis is of median size
P. velero is smaller, P. eugeniae is larger.
T h e typ e lot consists of four s p ecimens:
th e holotype, paratype, a nd one specimen
in my collection; plus the specimen figured
by Petuch (1987, p l. 20, figs. 4, 5). The latter s hows well the darker color lines lopp ing the spiral cords, t he same p attern
seen in the fossil species P. gatunensis and
P. fusinoides .
Genus ASPELLA Morch, 1877
Aspella MORCH, 1877, Malak. Blatter. v. 24, p.
24.

Type s pecies: Rcmella anceps La m arck , 1822,
by monoty py.

Discussion: The exact ide ntity of Ranella anceps Lamarck, 1822, type of the genus
Aspella, has been a problem since first described. In earlier times most species of
Aspella were referred to " anceps." Radwin and D'Attilio (1976, p. 21) d iscussed the
problem , noting that the major d istinguishing feature of these similar s h ells is the intritacalx , the thick deciduous layer so characteristic of the group as a w hole. I n their
opinion, when beachworn (as is the type
s pecimen of Ranella an ceps), th ese shiny
smooth s pecimens a re virtually unidentifiable. There are, however, differences in
the overall outline of the s h ell.
In attempting to sor t out th e various
nominal s pecies of Aspella, Radwin and
D'Attilio discovered seven new s pecies,
w hich they named in an appendix to their
book (1976, pp. 219-228), slating " it is like ly
that whatever L amarck's A. anceps actu ally was has been treated herein under the
name of one of the 11 s pecies w e have included , a nd the name is probably b est consid e red a nomen dubium" ( 1976, p. 21).
Based on Kiener's illu stration (1842, pl.
4, fig. 2) of Lama rck 's s pecies, I originally
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(Vokes, 1975, p. 125) considered the South
Africa n A. acuticostata Turton , 1932, as
the same species. Subsequently, Winston
Ponder, of the Australian Museum located Lamarck's type s p ecimen in' the
Geneva Museum and it is not quite as narrow a s h e ll as A. acuticostata. After Rad·
win and D'Attilio's trea tme nt, I attempted
(Vokes, 1985a, p. 431) to determine which
of the possible contenders was the "real"
Aspella anceps a nd concluded that it was
A. platylaevis R adwin and D'Attilio, which
has the requisite s lender s hape, the rela
lively large (14 mm) size, and the widest
distribution (know n from Western Australia to Fre nch Polynesia and the Philippine
Islands). But it also could be A. ponderi
Rad w in and D' Attilio, moderately common
in Western Aus tra lia, from whence a
numb er of other Lamarck species come
(e.g. , Murex acanthopterus, M. secundus.
and M.fimbriatus [ ~ planiliratus Reeve
Nevertheless, as R a d win and D'A1 ilio
note d (1976, p. 21), whichever species I.' A
anceps. the generic concept remains u1
changed, s o s imilar a r e all the specie~.
When all forms of A spella were lumped
into "anceps" the g roup ·was very small. In
1975 the r e was a tota l of five described Re
cent s pecies worldw ide; but, I noted the•
that there were several species (seven, 1t
turned out) soon to be described by Radwin a nd D' Attilio. La ter another three
Inda-Pacific species were described by
Houart, and one additional eastern Pacifk
species by me. Thus, in less than 20 year'
the described spe cies in the genus has in·
cr eased from five to 16, plus another
known but undescribed one.
The geologic history of the genus Aspella
begins in the Oligocene of France. In the
New World no species of Aspella are
known before the Early Pliocene, hut
the re are e ight living s p ecies (four in the
weste rn Atlantic, four in th e eastern Pacif
ic). In addition, the r e a re e igh t Indo-Pacif
ic species , and one in the Mediterranean
Barash and Da nin (1972, p. 312, fig. 8) cited
Aspella anceps as a n Indo-Pacific species
that has migra ted through the Suez Canal.
According to the ir records, "A. anceps"
has been known in the Mediterranean
since 1905 but their figu red specimen does
not match a n y known Indo-Pacific species
a nd, instead of being a m igrant, almost
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certainly is endemic to the Mediterranean
area.

ASPE LA CASTOR Radwin a nd D'Attilio
Plate 12, figures 1-3
Aspella castor RADWIN and D'ATTILIO 1976
Murex Shells of the World, p. 219, pl. 28, fig:
1 lext-figs. 158 (shell), 159 (intrilacalx), 160
lradula); VOKES, 1984, Shells and Sea Life,
v 16, no. 11, p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 8 (holotypel,
VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v.
97, no. 332, p. 58, pl. 7, fig. 12.

·

Aspella senex Dall. RIOS, 1985, Seashells of

Brazil. p. 87, pl. 31, fig. 382; HOUART, 1991,
Nautilus, v. 105, no. 1, p. 27; LEAL, 1991
Mar. Prosobranch Gast. Oceanic Islands

Brazil, p. 143 (not of Dall).
F ololype: USNM 663525; height l:l mm, diam·
eter5.9 mm
Type locality: Puerto Rico.
Oc '.'urrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Rep11.blic. Recent, Florida, Puerto Rico, Virgin
I: b nds, and Abrolhos Archipelago, Brazil.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 663525 (hole typ1 photograph courtesy of G. E. Rad win

and A. D'Altilio). Fig. 2, USNM 323895; height
9.

nm, diameter 4.3 mm; locality TU 1227A.
Fig. ? MORG 23. 763; height 5.8 mm, diameter
2. 7 mm, locality, Abrolhos Archipelago, Brazil.

Discussion: Radwin and D'Attilio (1976,
p. 219) separated Aspella castor from A.
senex on th e basis that the new species is
more elongate. T h is holds true for Recent
examples of the two species {compare pl.
12. figs. 1 and 4), but with fossil specimens
o Aspella , the varical extensions formed
by the intritacalx cause problems for they
are invariably lost in the fossil state. Thus,
l fossil A . senex is much narrower than a
Jiving one (compare pl. 12, figs. 4 and 5
and conversely, a fossil specimen of A. cas
tor is much wider than a fossil A. senex.
In the Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Republic, we have collected four examples
of A . castor, all from one unusual locality
w here shallow-water reefal material has
been wash ed downslope by gravity flow
into d eep-water Gurabo clays. These clays
have been dated with planktic foraminifera as Zone N .18, or basal Pliocene. Thus,
th ese specimens are the oldest known species of Aspella in the New World.
A spella castor was described originally
from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
In the collections of the Academy of
N a tu ral Sciences, Philadelphia, a juvenile
s pecimen (ANSP 36335) from Tampa Bay,
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Florida, can be referred lo this species. If
the locality is correct, this extends the
range into the Gulf of Mexico.
Houart (1991a, p. 27) and L eal (1991, p.
143) recorded Aspe1la senex from Vitoria
Bank, Espirito Santo, Brazil; however,
neither figured the specimen. As H ouart
noted, Rios (1985, p. 87) had previously reported this species from the Abrolhos Islands. The specimens from the Abrolhos
(MORG 23. 763 and 26.855, seven in all ; see
pl. 12, fig. 3) are all tiny (under 6 mm) but
otherwise seem referable to A. castor.
They are certainly close to it but, given the
small size, they may prove to be a different
species.
ASPELLA SENF:X Dall
Plate 12, figures 4, 5
Aspella senex Dall. VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud.
Geo!. Paleonl., v. 11, no. 3, p. 132, pl. I, figs.
1-4, 7: RADWIN and D'ATT!LIO, 1976,
Murex Shells of the World, p. 25, pl. 1, figs. 1,
2: FAIR, 1976, The Murex Book, p. 76, pl. 16,
fig. 209.
Not Aspella senex Da ll. RIOS , 1985, Seashe lls of
Brazil, p. 87, pl. 31, Jig. 382: HOUART, 1991,
Nautilus, v. 105, no. 1, p. 27; LEAL, 199 1,
Mar. Prosobranch Gast. Oceanic Islands
Brazil , p. 143 ( ~ A. castor).

Holotype: USNM 163959; height 9.5 mm, diameter 4 mm.

Type locality: Caloosahatchee or Bermont
Formation; Shell Creek, Cleveland Cou nty,

Florida (
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tion (TU 558), although w e have not collected any personally.
Houart (1991 a, p. 27), Leal (1991, p. 143)
and Rios (1985, p. 87) have reported A spella senex from the Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.
Examination of material in the collections
of the Museu Oceanog rcifico , Rio Grande
do Sul, reveals that the s p ecime ns are better assig n ed to A . castor. The s ing le dead
specimen reported from the Vitoria S eamount by Houarl and Leal (ibid.) is assumed to be the same.
ASPELLA CRYPTICA

Radwin and D'Altilio
Plate 12, figures 6, 7; text-figure 3
Aspella anceps (Lamarck). RIOS, 1970. Coastal
Brazilian Seashells, p . 83 (in part); RIOS.
1975. Brazil ia n Mar. Moll. Icon. , p. 87 (in
pa•·t), not pl. 25, fig. 357 ( ~ A. morchi); RIOS,
1985, Seashells of Brazil, p. 87 (in pC1rt), not
pl. 31 , fig. 379 (
A. morehi) (not of
Lamarck).

Aspella n11ptica RADWIN and D'ATTILIO,
1976, Murex Shells of the Wo..Jd, p. 220, pl. 1,
fig. 10, te xt-figs. 161 (shell), 162 (intritacalx);

VOKES, 1984, Shells and Sea Life, v. 16, no.
11 , p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 10 (holotype); RIOS,
1985, SeC1shells of Brazil, p. 87, pl. 31, fig. 380

(hololype).
Holotype' SDSNH 62608; height 6.2 mm, diameter 2.8 mm.
Type locC1lity: Itapoan lltapual , Bahia, Brazil.

TU 539A/B).

Occurrence: Fruitville ( "Pinecrest Beds''),
Ca loosahatchee, and Berrnont formations, F lorida; Waccamaw Formation, South Carolina. Recent, from North Carolina to Veracru£:, Mexico.
Figured specimens: Fig. 4, USNM 739566;
h e ight 14 mm, dia meter 8 mm; locality
"Hourglass" Station L, about 85 miles f137 km]
off Ft. Myers, Florida, in 27 fathoms l49 metersl
F ig. 5, USNM 647439: height 14.6 mm , diameter
6.4 mm; locality TU 759. Additional localities:
TU 79, 558.

Discussion: Aspella senex rema ins as
rare today as it was in 1975. The beds at
the APAC quarry in Sarasota, Florida (TU
1000), as well as those a long the Kissimmee
Rive r (TU localities 728, 729, 730), are now
referred to the Fruitville Formation rather
than the Pinecrest Beds (Wa ldrop a nd Wils on, 1990), but we have no new materi a l
fro m e ithe r area. In the collections of
Richard E. Petit, North Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina, there are a few examples
of A . senex from the Waccamaw Forma-

T ext-figure 3. Aspella cryptica Radwin
and D'Attilio; MORG 20.989; height 6.2
mm, diameter 2.3 mm; locality, Itapua. 1
Bahia, Brazil. Detail of intritacalx (X 70).
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Occurrence: Recent only, north e r n Brazil.
Figured specimens: Fig. 6, SDSNI-I 62608 (holotype; photograph courtesy of G.E. Radwin
and A. D'Attilio). Fig. 7, MORG 21.024 ; h eight 9
mm, diameter 4 mm; locality, Gua r a ti ba AlcobaGa, Bahia, Brazil (ex pi sce ).

Discussion: Rios (1970, p. 83; 1975, p. 87,
pl. 25, fig. 357) reported "A spella anceps"
from several stations in no rthern Brazil.
Subsequently (1985, p. 87) h e noted that A.
anceps is an lndo-Pacific species and does
not occur in Brazil, but he d id not identify
the shell he figured und e r this name. I examined the specimens h e assigned to A.
anceps and most are A. more hi . but one
(Station 29, Paripueira, Alagoas) is A.
cryptica. His figured specimen (Station 6,
off Para River) appears to be A . more hi.
Kaicher (1978, no. 1566) has fi gured an
example from the Abrol hos A r chipelago,
Brazil, which is cons iderably larger than
the holotype (estimated hei g ht 14 mm if
complete). Most specimens in the Museu
Oceanogrc3.fico, Rio Grande do Sul, are
about 7 mm; the specimen fi gured here {pl
12, fig. 7) is the largest.
AS PELLA MOHCHI

Rad win and D 'Attilio
Plate 12, figures 8, 9: te xt-figure 4
Aspella anceps (Lam arck). RIO S, 1970, Co<.t. li
Brazilian Seash ells, p. 83 (i n part); RIOS,
1975, Brazilian Ma r . Moll. Icon., p. 8'/ (in
pw·t), pl. 25, fig. 357; RIOS. 1985, Seashells m
Brazil, p. 87 (in part), pl. 31 , fig. 379 (nol f
Lamarck).
Aspella morchi RADWIN and D 'ATTILIO, 1976,
Murex She!Js of t he World, p . 223, pl. l, tig. 9,
text-figs.
166 {she ll),
167 (intritacalx1,
VOKES , 1984, Shells and Sea L ife, v. 16. no.
11, p . 212, pl. 1, fig. 12 ih olotypeJ; RIOS,
1985, Seashells of Braz il, p. 87 . pl. 31, fig. :~8
(hololype); HOUART, 1991, N autilus, v 105,
no. 1, p. 27, te xt-figs. 9, 10 (p rotoconchJ, 29
(shell); LEAL , 1991 , Ma r . Prosobranch Gast
Oceanic Island s Brazil , p . 143, p l. 1, fig. L
(shell); pl. 18, fi gs. J Uuvenile shelll, K (protoconch) , L (intritacalx).
Hololype: SDS NH 62609; height 6. 6 mm. di
ameter 3.3 mm.
Type locality : N atal Bay, Rio Grande do
Norte, Brazil (Le al, 199 1, p. 143, ha s observed
that "there is no such th ing as a bay in Natal";
presumably the locali ty is simp ly Natal).
Occurrence: Recent only, nodhe rn Brazil.
Figured specimens: Fi g. 8. SDSNH 62609 (ho lotype). Fig. 9, MOHG 22.61 6; heigh t 6.5 mm, diameter 3.3 mm; locality, Ilh a do Faro L Atol das
Rocas roff Rio Grande do Nortel. Braz il.

Text figure 4. Aspella morchi R a dwin
and D'Attilio; MORG 22.616; he ight 6.5
mm, diameter 3.3 mm; locality, !Iha do
Faro!, Atol das Rocas , Brazi l. Detail of inlritacalx (X 60).
Discussion: As note d a bove, most specimens cited by Rios (1970, p. 83; 1975, p. 87)
as Aspella anceps are A. morchi. Apparently, A. morchi has a m or e extensive
r: nge, e xte ndi ng from Para to Bahia; but
A. cryptica is re ported only from Bahia
and the a djoini ng slates of A lagoas and Es·
pirito Santo.
The two Brazilia n species are both relatively s mall , but m a y be d istinguished by
the smooth she ll of A . cryptica in contrast
lo the somewhat a ngulate, nodulose shell
of A. morchi. The intri tacalx in both species is ve ry cha r acteristic, with that of A.
morchi h aving much larger punctae (compare te xt-figs. 3 and 4) . Houart (199la, textfigs. 9, 10, 29) an d Leal (1991, pl. 18, fig. Kl
have both figu red specimens of A. mvrchi,
demonstrating that the protoconch has one
a nd one-half bulbous whorls, as do the
majority of species of Aspella.
Ge nus DERMOMUREX Monterosato.
1890
Dernwmure.r MONTEROSATO. 1890. Natun:11.
S icil., v. 9, p. 181 (new name for Poweria
Monterosato, 1884, non Bonaparte. 1840l.

T ype species: Mure.e scalarimts Bivona-Ber
nurdi. 1832 ( M. sealaroides Blainvilte, 1829).
by original designation (for Powerial.
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Discussion: The numbe r of species
placed in the genus Dermomurex has increased from 32 Recent and fossil species
in 1975 to 58, as of this work, in which four
additional species are named. Many of
these are from the lndo-P acific a rea
where, in 1975, only four fossil species and
two Recent ones were recognized (one had
no known name in 1975 but it proved to
have been named Phyllocoma neglecta
Habe and Kosuge, 1971, and now is referred to Trialatella). Table 2 shows the numbers of species in the different subgenera
of Dermomurex and their geographic distribution. These numbers include fossil
and living species without distinction, a s
several species occur both in the Recent
fauna and in the fossil record.
Subgenus DERMOMUREX s.s.
Discussion: Previously I noted (Vokes,
1975, p. 129) that, for the most part, Recent
species of Dermomurex s.s. are confined to
the New World. This observation has been
modified somewhat by the recognition of
two previously described Australian species (D. angustus and D. goldsteini . see
Vokes, 1985b) and the description of a
third, also from Western Australia (D.
raywalkeri Houart, 1986). At this writing
there are 12 New World (including three
described herein) and four Old World species in the living fauna (three Australian,
one Mediterranean) .
As in "Aspella anceps," many specimens
of Dermomurex are misidentified. In loo king through collections, first in Australia
and then in the U.S., I discovered several
new species, variously identified by the
name of any previously described species.
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Obviously the group is still poorly known
and additional undescribed species doubtlessly hide incogni to in other collections.
One Australian fossil species, " Murex"
crassiliratus Tate, 1888, previous ly attributed to Dermomurex s.s. (Vok es, 1971 b,
p . 37) is referable to Pygmaepterys. H owe ver, another Australian fossil species, D.
garrardi Vokes, 1985 [previously misidentified in collections as Litozamia didymus
(Tate, 1888), or Pteryn otus bifrons (Tate,
1888)], occurs in beds of Balcombian (middle Miocene) age. This form may well be
most closely related to the Indo-Pacific
species, Dermomurex (Trialatella) neglecta (Habe and K osuge). It certainly bears
little resemblance to the typical group of
s pecies s uc h as D. (D. ) matercula and its
descend a n ts.
DERMOMURF:X (DERMO:v!UREX) MATERCULA

Vokes
Plate 13, figure 1
Dermomurex ( Derrnomurex) matercula VOKES,
1975, Tu la ne S tud. Geo!. Paleont. , v. 11, no.
3, p. 133, pl. 2, r.g. 3.
Holotype: USNM 647442; he ig ht 16.2 mm , diameter 8.5 mm.
Type locality: TU 830, Chipo!a Formation;
Tenmile Creek , at power-line crossing a b out
one mile [1.6 km] west of Chipola River (SE 1/4
Sec. 12, TIN , RlOW), Calhoun County, Florida.
Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 647442 (holotype).
Additional local ity : TU 546.

Discussion: This, the oldest known s pe cies of Derrnom.urex s.s., remains as r a re as
when d escribed . We have collected a few
additional s pecimens but they a dd little information.

TABLE2
Distribution of s pecies (fossil a n d Recent) in the s ubgenera of' Dermoin urex by geographic region.
Western
Eastern
Total
Subgenus
Atlantic
Pacific
Europe
Indo-Pacific
Dermom.urex s.s.
26
13
:l
4
6
2
Grcicilimurex
1
Trialatellci
II
6
2
2
Takia
16
2
8
5
Viator
3
3
Total
25
19
6
58
8
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DER:vtOM U lu:x (DER:v!O::vTU R EX) GHANULATUS

Vokes
Plate 13, figure 2
Dennomurex

( Dermomu rex)

gramd(ltus

VO

KES , 1989, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v 97,

no. 332, p. 60, pl. 7, figs. 4-6.
Holotype: USNM 323889: height 15.4 mm, di·
ame ter 7.4 mm.
Type locality: TU 1296, Gura bo Formation;
Rio Gurabo, both sid es, from I k m above the
horse-trail to the base or the formation approximately 2 km above the trail. or a b out 3 to 4 km
(airline) above the ford on Los QuemadosSabaneta road, Dominica n Republic.
Occurr ence: Gurabo F ormation, Dominican
Re p u blic.
Fi gwred specimen: USNM 323889 (holotypei

Additional localities: T U 1212, 1215, 1227A, 1250,
1354.

Discussion: Whe n Dernwmurex (Dermo·
murex) granulatus was described, I considered it as the intermediate stage between
D. matercula and D. pauperculus. How·
ever , in overall morphology it has a greater
res emblance to D. pacei (which was
na med while my paper was in press), but
diffe r s in ha ving a less e levated spire and a
s m a ller ape rture. T h e line of D. granulatus/D. pcicei a lmost certainly is de·
s cended from the Fre nch Middle Miocene
D. tenellus Ma ye r , 1869 (see Vokes, 1975,
p. 128, pl. 2, fig. 1), and a ll three species
are characterized by the presence of nod·
ules on the spiral cords.
DERMOM U REX ( D ERMOMUHEX) PACE1

P e tuch
Plate 13, figu res 6, 7
Dermom.urex pacei PETUCH, 1988, Neogene
Hist. Trop. Ame r . Mol l., p. 152. pl. 29, figs.

10, II.
Holotype: US NM 859939; height 16 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Type locality : Pic k les Reef, P lantation Key
Mon roe Cou n ty, Florida.
Occurrence: Moin F orma tion , Costa Rica. Rece nt, Ba ha m a Is land s a nd Flo rida to Cuba.
Fi gured specimens : F ig. 6, USNM 8695_08,
height 19. 1 m m , dia m e te r 9.2 mm; locality.
Ma r ianao , L a Ha b a na, Cuba (dr edged fill). Fig.
7, USNM 462694 ; he ight 16.8 mm, diameter 7.7
mm ; locality T U 1240. Additional locality: TU

1307.
Discussion: This r ecently described species is closely re la te d to a no the r recently
described eas te rn P acific s pecies, D.ID.)
gunteri Vo kes, 1985. W he n the latter was
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described (Vokes, l985a, p. 436, figs. 15,
16), it was observed that "there is no living
species with which it may be compared."
Astonishingly, only thr ee years late r , the
Atlantic cognate was discovered .
This species first came to my a ttention
when Hortensia S arasua of L a H abana,
Cuba, sent me a colle c tion of muricids from
the dredged fill at Marianao. In it were six
examples of D. pacei , as well a s several examples of D.ID.) sarasu ae . n amed below.
In the Worsfold Collectio n at the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, there are th ree specimens (ANSP
374059) of D. pacei from Gra nd Bahama Island. In addition, we have five fossil specimens from the Moin F ormation at Puerto
Limon, Costa Rica. Further collecting almost certainly will reveal the species living
in the southern Caribbean.
DERMOMUREX (D EHMOMUHEX) CHACENTIS

Vokes
P late 13, figure 3
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) cracentis VOKES,
1989. Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 97, no.

:!32, p. 61, pl. 7, figs. 7, 8.
Holotype: USNM 323891; height 14.9

mm,

di

ameter 6.9 mm.
Type locality: TU 1219, Gurabo Formation
Rio Amina, b luff on east side of river, just above
the ford, whic h is 2 km west of Potrero, and
about 3 km downstream from "La Represu,"
Dominican Repu blic.
Occurrence: G urabo Formation, Dominican
Republic.
Figured specimen: USNM 323891 (holotype

Additional localities: TU 1227A. 1449.
Discussion: In contrast to the other two
species of Dermomurex s.s. described from
the Dominican Republic, D.(D.) cracentis
1s totally unlike any known New World
species. Its nearest relative is the Australian D . garrardi Vokes, which is also a slender a nd re la tively smooth species. A modern a nalog may someday be discovered
but at this time we have only this "mispla ced" s pecies with no known ancestors
or descendants in the New World.
D ERMOMUREX (DERMOMlJJU:X) OI.SSO!'\l

Vokes
Plate 15, figures 5-7
A spe lla scalarioides {sic/ (Blainville). MAURY
1917, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology. v 5, no. 29.
p . 10412681. pl. 17(431, fig. 11 {not of Blainvi!lel.
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Dennomurex (Dermomurex) engonatus (Dal l).
VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont.,
v. 11, no. 3, p. 136 (in part, Dominican Republic reference only; not of Dall).

Dermomurex ( Dermomurex) olssoni VOKES,
1989. Bulls. Amer. Poleontology, v. 98, no.

332, p. 59, pl. 7, figs. t-:l.
Hololype: USNM 323886; height 22. 7 mm, diameter 10.2 mm.

Type locality: TU 1215, Gurabo Formation;
Rio Gurabo, bluffs on both sides, from the ford

on the Los Quemados-Sabaneta road upstream
to approximately 1 km above the ford, Dominican Republic.
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation, Dominican
Republic. Recent, Bahama Islands to Bay Islands, Honduras.
Figured specimens: Fig. 5. USNM 323886 (ho-

lotypel. Fig. 6, USNM 869511; height 19 mm, diameter 8.1 mm; locality, Alder's Cay, Be rry 's Island, Bahama lslands. Fig. 7, USNM 323887
(paratype B); height 14.4 mm, diameter 7 mm;
locality TU 1215. Additional locality: TU 1354.

Discussion: Previously (Vokes, 197.5, p.
136) I included the Dominican Republic
specimen that Maury (1917, pl. 17, fig. 11)
referred to the Medite rranean D.
scalaroides (Blainville) in synony my with
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D.(D.) engonatus (Dall, 1892). With additional Dominican material, it became clear
that the Maury specimen was not D. engonatus (now synonymized with D. alabastrum , see below) but was instead a new
species, w hich I named D. olssoni. The latter is shorter, more inflated, and lacks the
s houlder spines of D . alabastrum.
A question remained , to which living
species m ight the Dominican species be
most closely related? It bears only a subgeneric resemblance to the widespread D.
pauperculus, but no other was closer. Surprisely, a living example of D. olssoni was
taken recently by Pat Bingham, under a
rock at one meter depth, in the Bahama Islands (pl. 15, fig. 6). In the collection of
Harry G. Lee, J ac ksonville, Florida, there
is a nother large example (h e ight 23.3 mm)
taken unde r rubble at one meter depth,
Utila, Bay Islands. These records are s hallower than the presumed 20 to 50 meters
depth occurrence of the fossil specimens
(see Vokes, 1989b, p. 21); perhaps water
temperatures are somewhat cooler at
these depths today than in the Pliocene
a nd the species has migrated vertically.

PLATE 13
Figures
Page
1.
Dermmnurex ( Dermmnllre:r) matercula Vokes (X 3)
60
USNM 647442 (holotype); height 16.2 mm, diameter 8.5 mm .
Locality: TU 830, Florida; Chipola Formation .
2.
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) granulatus Vok es (X 3) .
61
USNM 323889 (holotypel; height 15.4 mm, diameter 7.4 mm.
Local ity: TU 1296, Dominican Republic: Gumbo Forma tion.
3.
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) cracentis Vokes (X 3)
61
USNM 323891 (holoty pel; height 14.9 mm, di a meter 6.9 mm.
Locality: TU 1219, Dominican Republic: Gurabo Formation.
4, 5. Dennom.urex (Dernwmurex) worsfoldi Vokes, n. sp
69
4. (X 4) ANSP 369631 (h olotype); height 12.8 mm, diameter 6 mm.
Locality: Gold Rock , Grand Bahama Island , Bahama Islands, in 24 meters; Recent.
5. (X 5) ANSP 391950 (paratype Al; height 9.1 mm , diameter 5. 1 mm.
Locality: Tamarind, Gr·and Bahama Island, Bahamas; Rccenl.
6, 7. Dermomurex (Dennomttrex) pacei Pctuch (X 3)
. ' 61
6. USNM 869508, he ight 19.1 mm, diameter 9.2 mm.
Locality: Marianao. La Habana, Cuba (d r e dged filll; Recent.
7. USNM 462694: height 16.8 mm, diameter 7.7 mm.
Locality: TU 1240, Costa R ica; Moin Form ation .
8, 9. Dermomure.r (Dermornurex) paupercullls (C.B. Adams) (X 2)
65
8. MCZ 125072, height 30 mm , diameter 14.8 mm.
Locality: Causeway, Biscayne B ay, Miami, Dade County, Florida; Re cent.
9. Stephe ns Coll.; height 15.4 mm , diameter 7.3 mm.
Loca lity : TU 1000, Florida; Fru itville Formation.
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D~RMOMUREX (DERMOMUREX) ALABASTRUM

(A. Ada ms)
Plate 14, figures 1-5; text-figure 5
Murex alabastrum A. ADAMS, 1864, Zoo!. Soc.
London, Proc. for 1863, p. 508; G.B. SOWERBY, JR., 1879, Thes. Conch., v. 4, Murex ,
p. 20, pl. 21, fig. 191; RADWIN and D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the World, p.
217 ("species of uncertain identity'').
Dermom1lrex alabastrum (A. Adams). VOKES,
1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Pa!eont., v. 11 , no.
3, p. 138; FAIR, 1976, The Murex Book, p.
19, pl. 16, fig. 216.
Dermomurex (Dennomure.r) alabastrum (A.
Adams). VOKES, 1976, Tulane Stud. Geo!.
Paleont., v. 12, no. l. p. 45, text-fig. I;
VOKES, 1984, Shells and Sea Life, v. 16, no.
11, p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 14; VOKES, 1985, Veliger, v. 27, no. 4, p. 436, text-fig. 21.

Synonyms;
Murex adamsii KOBELT, 1877, Jahr. Deutsch.
Malac. Gesell., v. 4, p. 154 (unnecessary new
name for M. alabastrum Adams non M.
alabaster Reeve).
Trophon ( Aspella) engonatus DALL, 1892,
Wagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., v. 3, pt. 2, p.
243, pl. 13, fig. Ga.
Aspella ( Aspella) engonata (Dall). OLSSON and
HARBISON, 1953, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
Mon. 8, p. 251, pl. 39, fig. 5.
Aspella pauperculum varians NOWELL-USTICKE, 1969, Suppl. List New Shells St.
Croix, p. 15. pl. 3, fig. 692.
Aspella varians Nowell-Usticke. NOWELL-USTICKE, 1971, Suppl. List New Shells (revised edition), p. 12, pl. 6 (no number) (in
synonymy with Aspella cantrainei Recluz).
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) engonatus (Dall).
VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud. Geo\. Paleont.,
v. 11, no. 3, p. 136, pl. 3, figs. 5, 6.
Dermomurex engonatus (Dall). PETUCH, 1986,
Jour. Coastal Resh., v. 2, no. 4, p. 397, pl. 4,
fig. 10; PETUCH, 1988, Neogene Hist. Trap.
Amer. Mo!!., pl. 17, figs. 4, 5 (not in text).
Syntypes: BMNH 1974127 rtwo syntypes: (A)
height 25 mm, diameter 11.6 mm; (B) height 20.9
mm, diameter 10.1 mm]; "long. 14 lines, lat. 3
lines" [obviously an error for 6 lines] ( height
29.5 mm, diameter 12.7 mm; Adams, 1864, p.
508).
Type locality: Ma1tinique, Lesser Antilles.
Occurrence: Pinecrest, Fruitville (
"Pinecrest Beds"), Caloosahatchee, and Bermont formations, Florida; Waccamaw Formation, South
Carolina; Mofn Formation, Costa Rica; Tubara
Group. Colombia. Recent, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin
Islands, to Martinique, Belize, Panama, and
Venezuela.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 462695;
height 25.3 mm, diameter 11.3 mm; locality TU
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1512. Fig. 2, USNM 462696; height 15.6 mm, diameter 8.5 mm; locality TU 1512. Fig. 3, AMNH
186115 (paratype, Aspella varians Nowell-U sticke); height 29 mm, diameter 13 mm; locality,
St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands. Fig. 4, Vink Coll.;
height 14 mm, diameter 7 mm; locality,
Taganga, near Santa Marta, Colombia. Fig. 5,
UCMP 39835; height (incomplete) 20.3 mm, diameter 13.6 mm; locality, UCMP S-22, Punta
Pua, Dept. of Bolivar, Colombia. Additional
localities: TU 558, 1307, 1491.

Discussion: In spite of the fact that
.rMurex" alabastrum was described from
Martinique and well-figured by Sowerby
(1879, pl. 21, fig. 191), as late as 1975 no one
had recognized the species in the western
Atlantic. Thus, in February, 1975, I stated
(Vokes, 1975, p. 138) that it was another example of the mistaken locality data common among species named by A. Adams,
and placed it in synonymy with the eastern
Pacific Dermomurex indentatus (Cai··
penter, 1857).
In June of that year, I had the pleasure
to visit the late Gordon Nowell-Usticke, at
his home in St. Croix, and to study his extensive
collection
of West
Indian
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Text-figure 5. Dermomurex (Dernwmurex) alabastrum (Adams). Vokes Coll.,
height 14.5 mm, diameter 7.3 mm, locality,
Porlobelo, Panama, in 30 meters. Detail of
intritacalx (X 30).
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Muricidae. Imagine my surprise to find
that the species he h a d originally named
Aspella pauperculum varians (1969) but
s ubsequently (1971) placed into synonymy
with Dermomurex cantainei (Recluz) was
the heretofore unrecognized Dennomurex

alabastrum.
This informa tion was published (Vokes,
1976a) as an addendum to the Dermomurex
portion of Cenozoic Muricidae and there I
compared the Recent D. alabastrum with
the Floridian fossil species D. engonatus,
concluding that the two are probably cons p ecific. But, a t that time I hesitated to
place the two in synonymy without more
material, p articular ly of the Recent form.
Now, I have examined many additional
specimens of D. alabastrum, including two
syntypes at the Britis h Museum (Natural
History), as well as exceptionally well preserved examples of D. engonatus, and
there are no differences.

In addition to new southern Florid;
localities, there are examples from the

Waccamaw Formation (TU 558) of South
Carolina in the collection of Richard E
Petit, North Myrtle Beach, South Carolin a. We collected one beautiful specimen in

the Moin Formation, Costa Rica (TU 1307),
as well as several Rece nt examples from
the dredgings for the harbor at Moin (TU
R-369). In the collection of Harry G. Lee,
Jackson ville, Florida, there is a single JU
venile taken at 6 meters depth, off Al·
ligator Cay, B e lize.
As note d previously (Vokes, 1975, p
137), in the collections of the Museum of
P a leonto logy, Berkeley, there is an incom·
plete specime n from the Tubara Group at
P unta P ua, near Cartegena, Dept. of
Bolivar, Colombia, which is figured here
(pl. 14, fig. 5). James Ernest has also
dredge d numerous specimens off Portobelo, Panama, at about 30 meters. These
s how an intr itacalx (text-fig. 5) with a pat·
tern resembling a coarsely woven cloth
similar to that in D . pauperculus*.

*Colleclors s hould learn not to attempt to clean
the "limy coating" off of specimens of Aspella
a nd Dermonrnrex. Whe n examined under a microscope, the pattern o f the intritacalx in each
species is dramatically diffi?r·ent and each is
quite beau tiful.
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DI<:HMOMURF.X (DERMOMUREX) PAUPERCULUS

(C.B. Adams)
Plate 13, figu res 8, 9
Dermomure..r (Derm.omurex) pauperculus (C.B.
Adams). VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud. Geol.
Paleont., v. 11, no. 3, p. 138, pl. 2, figs. 4 7;
VOKES, 1984, Shells and Sea Life, v. 16, no.
11, p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 16; VOKES, 1985, Veliger, v. 27, no. 4, p. 436, text-fig. 19.
Aspella paupercula (C. B. Adams). RIOS, 1975,
Brazilian Mar Moll . Icon. , p. 87, pl. 25, fig
358.
Dermomurex pauperculus {C.B. Adams). RADWIN and D'ATTILJO, 1976, Murex Shells of
the World, p. 47, pl. 1, figs. 25, 26; FAIR,
1976, The Murex Book, p. 65, pl. 16, figs. 215,
215a; RIOS, 1985, Seashells of Bra<.il, p. 87,
pl. :JI. fig. 384; DE JONG and COOMANS,
1988, Stud. Fauna Cura\:aO and Caribbean
Isl., no. 214, p. 73, pl. 37, Jig. 395.

Synonym
Triion :antrainei RECLUZ, 1853, Jour. de Conehy •. , v 4, p. 246, pl. 8, fig. 10.

..~·ctotype: MCZ 156124; height 15.9 mm, diurnete1 7.8 mm (designated by Clench and
'1 ..trner 1950, p. 382).
r~ype localtty: Jamaica.
Occu •rence: Fruitville Formation (
"Pine·
er .;t 3eds.. l, Florida; unnamed Pleistocene for
ma110n, Panama; Moln Formation. Costa Rica.
Recent, from Florida to Ceara, Brazil (Rios,
19R5, p. 87), east coast of Central America from
Mt xico to Panama and northern South AmeriFigured specimens: Fig. 8, MCZ 125072, height
30 mm, diameter 14.8 mm; locality, Causeway,
Bise 1yne Bay, Miami, Dade County, Florida.
Fi1• 9. Stephens Coll., height 15.4 mm, diameter
7 3 om; locality TU 1000.

Discussion: Dermomurex ( Derrnomure.r)
pauperculus is the most abundant and
widespread species of Dermomurex in the
western Atlantic. It is common throughout
the Florida Keys. We also have specimens
from the Bay Islands, Honduras (TU R5031, Costa Rica (TU R-366), Panama (TU
R 181; Portobelo, James Ernest) and Venezuela (Los Roques, Work, 1969; Punta
Tarrna, Dto. Fed., Pierre Hoeblich; Playa
Grande, Dto. Fed., J. Gibson Smith). Radwin and D'Attilio (1976, p. 47) have reported it from Trinidad, de Jong and
Coomans (1988, p. 731 from Cura~ao, and
Rios (1975, p. 87; 1985, p. 87) from Ceara,
northern Brazil. It occurs in depth.s rang·
ing from intertidal to as much as :10 meters,
usua lly under stones or dead coral.
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Because of the shallow habitat, this species is rare in the fossil record. One specimen (pl. 13, fig. 9) has been collected in the
Fruitville Formation at Sarasota, Florida.
We have a single juvenile specimen from
the Main Formation, Costa Rica (TU 954),
and there is one incomplete example from
the Pleistocene at Ml. Hope, Panama
(ANSP 184739). These three specimens
complete the known occurrence in the fossil record.
In his report on mollusks occurring in
the Los Roques Archipelago, Venezuela,
Work listed "Aspella" paupercula, and fi gured the egg capsules of individuals
raised in captivity (1969, p. 669, text-fig. 4).
The capsules are unusual in that they bear
little r esemblance to typical vase-shaped
muricine capsules but are virtually identical to those of the Magellanic Trophon
geversianus (Pallas, 1774), type of the
genus Trophon. This almost certainly represents convergence in these only distantly
related forms.
Muricid egg capsules, in general, are
more reflective of the level of "primitiveness" vs. "advancement" than phylogenetic relationships. Presumably, D. pauperculus is relatively primitive fo r a member
of the Muricinae and Trophon s.s. (which
is the only group of the Trophoninae to
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have such capsules) is the most advanced
of the Trophoninae. Unfortunately we
have n o information on other species of
Dermomurex, so one cannot say if this is
characteristic of the group as a whole, but
in most muricids all of the species of a
s ingle s ubgenus have more or less similar
(but by no means identical) egg capsules.
D ERMOMU REX ( D ERMOMU REX) BINGHAMAE

Vokes, n. sp.
P late 14, figure 8
Description: Shell stout, protoconch and early
whorls u n known. At least five teleoconch
whorls in adult. Axial ornamentation on early
whorls of six broad. low ridges; on about fourth
teleoconch whorl alternate ridges str engthening
into varices, thf" other ridges remaining as intervarical swellings. best seen at intersection w ith
spiral cords. Va rices low, rounded , each abutting corresponding varix on preceding whorl.
but placed somewhat abaperturally, forming a
spiral line up the spire. Spir-al ornamentation of
three low indistinct cords on spire whorls, seven
cor·ds on body whorl, most obvious adj acent to
varices, where d eep pits are formed on both adand abapertural sides between the cords. Suture impressed . midway between each pair of
varices a fla ttened buttress formed by intervarica! ridges, leavi n g d eep pits on either s ide. Aperture rounded , inner li p smooth. a pprcssed;
outer lip w ith live or six nodules on inner s ide,
corresponding to spaces between spiral cords.

PLATE 14
P age
Figures
64
1-5. Dermomure.J.: (Den1w1nure.T) alabastrrlni (A. Adams)
I. IX 2l USNM 462695; height 25.3 mm , diameter 11 .:l mm.
Locality: TU 1512, Florida: Caloosahatchee Formation.
2. (X 3) USNM 462696: he igh t 15.6 mm, diame te r 8.5 mm.
Locality: TU 1512. Florida; Caloosahatchee Formation.
3. IX 2) AMNH 186115 (paratype, Aspella varians Nowell-Ustickel: height 29 mm, diameter 13 mm.
Locality: St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Isla nds: Recent.
4. (X 3l Vink Coll.; height 14 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Locality: Taganga, ne ar Santa Marta. Colombia; Recent.
5. (X 2) UCMP 39835: heigh t (incomplete) 20.3 mm, diameter 13.6 mm.
Locality: UCMP S-22, Punta Pua, De pt. of Bol ivar. Colombia ; Tubar·a Group.
6.
Derrnomure.J.: (Derrnomurex) sarkini Vokes, n. sp. (X 4)
69
USNM 377396 (holotype); he ight 12. 7 mm, diameter 6.5 mm .
Locality: TU 1240, Costa Rica; Mo in Formation.
7.
Dernwrnurex (Dermomurex) obeliseus (A. Adams) (X 2 1/2)
68
USNM 838038: h e igh t 23.5 mm, diameter 11 mrn.
Loca lity: Is!ote Is la nd, Nayarit. Mexico; Recent.
8. Dennomurex (Dermomurex) binghamae Vok es, n. s p. (X 2 1/2)
66
USNM 860294 (hololy pe); height 20 mm. diameter 10.8 mm.
Locality : Norman Cny , Bahama Is lands; Recent..
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Siphonal canal short, strongly recurved dorsally. Shell covered with a t h ick intritacalx, the
exact nature of which is unknown (not preserved in holotype specimen). Shell color w hite
with a brown blotch in advance of each varix
and strongest at shoulder a rea.
Holotype; USNM 860294; height 20 mm, d iameter 10.8 mm.
Type locality: Norman Cay, Bahama Islands.
Etymology of name: In honor of Patricia Bingham (Mrs. Richard Bingham), West Palm
Beach, Florida, who collected the holotype.
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from
the type locality).

Figured specimen: USNM 860294 (holotype).

Discussion: Dermomurex binghamae is a
short, stout species, with the appearance
of being a cross between the Atlantic
D.(D.) pauperculus and the eastern Pacific
D.(D.) obeliscus (A. Adams, 1853). From its
Atlantic relative, the new species differs in
being shorter and h aving heavier varices,
which are better aligned up the spire .
From the Pacific D. obeliscus, it differ s in
having the individual whorls more inflated ,
but with the suture not set as far down onto
the succeeding whorl, so that the overall
outline of the spire is more evenly tapered
(compare with pl. 14, fig. 7). The color of D.
binghamae is more like that of D. pauperculus than of D. obeliscus. which is mar ked
by dark brown spiral bands, especially
strong where they cross the varices. The
intervarical ridges are stronger in D. binghamae than in e ither of th e other two species, and combined with the spiral cor ds
give a nodulose appearance to the she ll
surface.
Unfortunately, the sole example of this
new species h as had the intritacalx removed but it is assumed to be like that of
related species, which is very thick and
marked by a linen-like texture (see textfig. 5).
DERMOMUREX (DF:HMOMUREX) SARASUAE

Vokes, n. sp.

Plate 15, figures 8, 9
Description: Shell elongated; protoconch of
one and one-half smooth, bulbous whorls; s ix
teleoconch whorls in adult. Ax ial sculpture of six
small flanges on each of the first three teleoconch whorls, then every other one enlarging
inlo a varix, alternate ones remaining as intervarica! ridges: three varices and three int.ervarical ridges per whorl. Varices flattened. with a
slight angulation at shoulder, each connected to
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cor responding varix on preceding whorl, forming a sp iral line up the spi re. S pi ral o rnamentation weak. none on earliest who r ls, gr adually
developi ng into three major cords on spire
whods and five on body whorl. Numerous fine
thread s both on top of and between spiral cords
over entire shell surface. Spiral cords crossing
over varices, forming large welts. At intersection of intervarica! ridges and spiral cords a line
of sharp nodules produced. Suture impressed,
except a t intervarical rid ges, w here buttresslike structu res attach to p r eceding w ho rl. Aperture elongate-oval; inner lip smooth , appr essed.
Inner sid e of outer lip with live heavy d enticles,
corresp onding to spaces bet ween s piral cor ds.
Siph onal canal short, recur ved dorsally. Shell
surface covered by a heavy linen-like intritacalx. With intritacalx present deep pits
formed between spiral cords adjacent to varices
on both ad- and abapertural sides. These not
conspicuous without intritacalx being present.
Holotype; USNM 860295; height 17.5 mm, diameter 7.8 mm
Type locality: Marianao, L a H a b ana. Cuba
(dredged fill ).
Etymology of name: In honor of Dra. Hortensia Sarasua, of L a Habana, Cuba, for her many
contributions to Caribbean malacology.
Occurrence: Recent only, Cuba to Honduras.
F'igured specimens: Fig. 8, USNM 860295 (hololype). Fig. 9, USNM 860296 (paralype); height
12.3 mm , diameter 5.5 mm; locality, Marianao,
La Habana, Cuba (dredged fill).

Discussion: Some time back I was sent a
collection of muricids by Dra. Hor tensia
S arasu a, L a Habana, Cuba, fro m material
d redged to make the h a r bor at M arianao,
La Habana. The collection was rich in
s pecimens of Dermomurex, including a
new species, here named D. sarasuae in
her honor, together w ith numerous examples of D. (D. ) pacei Petuch (see pl. 13. fig.
6).

This new species has some resemblance
to D. pacei but differs in lack ing the enlarged inductura, or exp a nded inner lip,
c harac teristic of D. pacei a n d its Pacific
cognate, D. gunteri. T he va rices of D.
sarasuae are also more pers istent than in
the latter species, where in late growth
stages they tend to disappea r .
There is a stronger s im ilarity to the species from the Gurabo Formation , D.(D.)
olssoni Vokes, but D . sarasuae is a narrower shell with a correspondingly n a r rower aper ture (compare pL 15, figs. 7 and
9). T he re a re also more numerous denticles on the inner side of the outer lip in D.
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olssoni, which h as about eight, often
paired d enticles; D. sarasuae has only five
very heavy d e nticles.
In addition to these Cuban examples,
specimens h ave also been collected by
Ke van Sunderland, diving at ni ght, about
18 meters depth , off Utila, B ay Islands,
Honduras, and by Emilio Garcia, under
rocks at Roa ta n , Bay Islands.
D ERMOMUREX (DERMOM U REX) SAHKll'\

Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 14 , figure 6
Description: Protoco nch of one and one~half
bulbous whorls , six teleoconch w horls in the immature holotype. Axia! ornam entation on early
teleoconch of six flange-lik e varices on each
whorl , on sixth teleoconch w horl every other
vai·ix reduced to become an intervarical S\.,.·e!
ling, barely visible except where crossing the su
ture. Three varices (pre sum a b ly) on each sue
cessive w h orl. Varices round ed, with a smcu
free-stan ding flange alon g a baperturnl edgt-,
best developed at base of bod y whorl. Spiral or
namentation beginning wi t h a single cord l1
periphery, gradually inte r calating a smci ler
cord on e ither sid e; on bod y whorl five spir l
cords, three visible on prev ious whorls. Fain1
spiral threads between major cords, barely .;een
and masked by intritacalx in life. Suture imprt'
sed, on adult body whorl in te r rupted by ere~ 
smg of intervaric al s well ings.
Aper url'
rounded; inner lip smooth, ap p r·essed; outer ip
wi th probably seven nodul es on inner de
those on anterior portion b e tt e r developed S1
phonal canal moderately long , recurved, wit!
small fasc iole. In life shell s ur face covered by
t hick intritacalx , but only remn ant patchl, r
maining on the fossil holoty pe.

IX
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D.ID.) scalaroides (Blain ville, 1829), type
of the genus Dermomure:c (see Vokes,
1975, pl. 5, fig. 8), but wh ich d iffers in b e ing
smaller, with shar per varices. a lower
spire, and a longer siphonal canal.
The morphology of this new species is intermediate between those form s ass igned
to Dermomure.r s.s. and those ass igned to
Trialatella, confirming the gradat ional nature of these two taxa. Hadwin and D'Attil10 ( 1976) resolved this diffi culty by plac·
ing all species in Dermomurex s.s .. but
there is a valid dis tin ction to be made between most of the s pec ies. D ue to its simliarity to the type of the ge n us. th is species
is better placed in Dermomure.r s.s.
D1 1nt0:\1uiu x ( D~:HMO:viu1u:xl WO!{SFOLD!

Vok es, n. sp.
Plate 13, fig ures 4. 5: text-figure 6
De ;cnptwn Shell elongate, protoconch o!
1rn ,me-half rounded whorls. Tell'oconch
f five whorl:-; in largest specimen seen, proba>lv ix in fullv adult shell. Axial ornaml•nt iltor
c ~ t.' 1diest tel.eoconc h whorls of six lamellal' On
I ird t, leoconc h wh orl every other lamella en
z ged into a vari x, alternate ones remaining ns
111 'U-~H.: interv aric al r·idges. three varicP~
nn
r e r·idges pe r whorl. Varices thin, sharpe• •t>d. v.·ith a n angulalion at thl' shoulder. Spi~
orname ntation essentially lacking: adul'.
ody who r l with fow· faint flattened cor:lo:, be
een cross ing and immediately adjaCl'nt h ., u-

< rn

Holotype: USNM 37739G; height 12. 7 mm
a mete r 6.5 mm.
Type locality: TU 1240, Mo in Formation; B;•r
rio L os Corales, top of hill at end of rnad that
passes Standar·d Fruit Co. bo x factory, 1.8 k Tl
north of main highway at Pue bl o Nucvo, whieh
is 2 km westof Pueito Lim6n , Costa Riea.
Etymology of name: In honor of the latl• Ed·
ward Sa rk in, of Orlando , F lorid a , lo ngtinw <:.tudent of the Muricidae.
Occurrence: Moin Form a tion. Costa Rica
Fig11red specimen: USNM 377396 (h olotyJW

Discussion: From the middle Pleistocene beds of the upper Moin For mation
(TU 1240, topographically the hi ghest point
on the Lim6n Peninsula; dated as planktic
zone N.22 by Dr. W. H. Ake rs, personal
com munication ), we have a single specime n that is closely related to the European

Text-figure 6. Dermmnurex t Dermomur
e:r ) wurs fuldi Vokes, n. sp Al\/SP :lliB!i:l
( holotyp~); height 12.8 mm, dianwter 6

mm: locality, Grand Bahama Island
Bahama Island~ Detail of intritdcalx
(X25 ).
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or

ices. Suture simple, between each pair
varices a flattened buttress extending across suttffe
to preceding whorl. Aperture ovate, inner lip
smooth. appresscd entire length. Outer lip
smooth, edge crcnulatcd by spiral cords (margin

recessed into each almost invisible cord). Siphonal canal moderately long, wide, recurved
at disto! end. Surface covered by a heavy white
intritacalx. when fresh nlmost. smooth; when
slightly worn marked by numerous fine spiral
tunnels crossing over cnlire surface.
Holotype: ANSP 369631; height 12.8 mm, di;irneter 6 mm.

Type locality: Gold Rock, Grand Bahama Island. Bahama Islands. in 24 meters.
Etymology of name: In honor of Mr. Jack

Worsfold. who's collection of Bahami;;m mollusks is now deposited at the Academy of
Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
Occurrence: Recent onlv. Baham<:-1 Islands
(known only from vicinity or° type locality).
Figured specimens: Fig. 4. ANSP 36963 1 (holotypel. Fig. 5, ANSP :191950 lparalype Al:
height 9.1 mm. diameter 5.1 mm; local ity,
Tamarind. Grand Bahama Island. Bahamas.

Discussion: In the Worsfold collection,
now at the Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia, there arc three specimens
originally identified as Dermmnurex abyssicola. which are, however, a new species.
The species is similar lo D. (Trialatella)
abyssicola and, for this reason, there is a
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question whether it should be assigned to
Trialatella or to Dermomure:x: s.s. The lack
of strong spiral ornamentation and the flattened wing-like varices are characters
nearest to Trialatella. But there is no varical extension along the s iphonal canal and
the general appearance of the shell is most
sim ilar to D. sarasuae. n. sp., differing in
having more alate va rices, and a more
triangular shape due to the extensions of
the varices at the shoulder. As d iscussed
further under the subgenus Trifflatella
(below) the assignment of certain species
to either Dermom.urex s.s. or Trifflatella is
totally subjective. The three species, D.
worsj'oldi. D. kaicherae . and D. glickst.eini,
are intermediate in the spectrum of
characters that define these two subgenera.
From D.(T.) abyssicola, this new species
is distinguished by its narrower form (compare pl. 13, fig. 4 and pl. 17, fig. 4) and by
the presence of varical expansions at the
shoulder rather than along the siphonal
canal, as is typical of Trialatella.
The holotype is I he largest specimen
known, and it is clearly immature. Given
the extreme variability of Dernwm.urex
species through the range of growth
stages, it is not certain exactly what the
adult shell would look like. In addition lo

PLATE 15
Page
Figures
1. 2. Dennom.ure.1· ( Dennomnre:x:) kaicherae Petuch (X 3) .
72
I. USNM 859837 (holotype); height 15. 7 mm. diameter 7.9 mm.
Locality: Cabo de la Vela. Guajira Peninsula. Colombia: Recent.
2. USNM 869509: height 15.4 mm. diamct.c1· 8.5 mm.
Locality: Tortola, British Virgin Islands: Recent.
3, 4. Dermom ure.r ( Dermomure::r) glicksteini Petuch
3. IX 31USNM859836 (hololypel: height 16.2 mm, diameter 7.5 mm.
Locality: Palm Beach Island, Palm Beach County, Florida. in 150 meters; Recent.
4. (X 3 L2l USNM 869510: height 12.8 mm. diameter 5.6 mm.
Locality: Bailey's Bay, Bermuda: Recent.
5-7. Dennomure:e (Dermomure.r) olssoni Vokes
61
5. (X 2 I 2l USNM :)23886 (holotypel; height 22. 7 mm, diameter 10.2 mm.
Locality: TU 1215, Dominican Republic: Gurabo Formation.
6. IX 31 USNM 869511: height 19 mm, diameter 8.1 mm.
Locality: Alder's C~y. Berry's Island, Bahama Islands: Reeent.
7. tX 31USNM323887 (paralype Bl; height 14.4 mm. diameter 7 mm.
Locality: TU 1215, Dominican Republic: Gurabo Formation.
8, 9. Dennomurex (Dermomurex) ~ctras1.we Vokes, n. sp. (X 3)
68
8. USNM 860295 (hololypel; height 17.5 mm, diameter 7.8 mm.
Locality: Marianao. La Habana, Cuba (dredged fillL Recent.
9. USNM 860296 lparatypel: height 12.3 mm, d iameter 5.5 mm .
Locality: Marinnao, La Habana, Cuba (dredged filll: Recent.
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the holotype, there is a juvenile specimen
(height 6.9 mm) from from the type locality
(ANSP 391949, paratype Bl and there is a
third specimen (ANSP 391950, paratype A;
pl. 13, fig. 5), from Tamarind, Grand
Bahama Island.
DEHMOMURE:X (DF:HM0.\1UH.BX) KAICHERAE

Petuch
Plate 15, figures 1, 2
Dermomnre.T (Trialatel!a) kaicheroe PETUCH.
1987, New Caribbean Moll. Faunas, p. 96, pl.
24. figs. 17. 18.
Holotype: USNM 859837; height 15. 7 mm, diameter 7.9 mm .

Type locality: Cabo de la Vela, Guajira Penin sula, Colombia.
Occurrence: Recent only. from Virgin Islands
lo Colombia.
Figured speci.mens: Fig. I, USNM 8598:H (holotype). Fig. 2, USNM 869509: height 15.4 mm.
diameter 8.5 mm, locality, Tortola. British Virgin Islands.

Discussion: Although described from off
the coast of Colombia, most examples I
have seen of this species have been taken
in shallow waler in the British Virgin Islands. We have also collected examples
from St. Croix , U.S. Virgin Islands (TUR314).
D ~RM0:\1URF:X ( DF:IL\10M UHEX) GLICKS'J'BINI

Petuch
Plate 15, figures 3, 4
Dermomurex (Trialalella ) glicksteini PE TUCH,
1987. New Ca ribbean Moll. Faunas. p. 25, pl.
3, figs. 15, 16.
Holotype: USNM 859836; heighl 16.2 mm, di ameter 7. 5 mm.
Type locality: Palm 13each Island, Palm
Beach County, Florida. in 150 meters.
Occurrence: Recent only, Florida to Bermuda.
Figured :,;pecimen:;: Fig. 3, USNM 859836 (holotype). Fig. 4, USN M 868510; height 12.8 mm,
diameter 5.6 mm; locality, Bailey's Bay, Bermuda.

Disc·ussion: Dermomu.rex glickstei ni was
described from Palm Beach, Florida. but
the only examples I have seen are from
Bermuda. In addition to the figured example (pl. 15, fig. 4), in the collections of the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, there are several beachworn shells
from Gibbett's Beach, Bermuda (ANSP
314820).
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Subgenus GRACILIMUREX Thiele, 1929
GracUimure:x: THIELE, 1929, Handbuch Syst.
Weichtierkunde, v. 1, p. 289.
Type species: M1irex bicolor Thiele, 1929 (non
M. bicolor Risso, 1826, etc .. = Aspella bakeri
Hertle in and Strnng, 1951 ), by original designa tion.

Discussion: Adult shells of the two species of Gracilimurex (the eastern Pacific
D. bakeri and the western Atlantic D.
elizabethae) superficially r esemble members of the genus Aspella , as discussed
previously (Vokes, 1975, p. 129); however,
this is the result of convergence, as the
radulae a r e markedly dissim ilar and the
shell ornamentation is more closely akin to
Dermomurex s.s. For these r easons the
taxon is considered a subgenus of Derrnomurex.
DERMOMUREX (GRACILIMURF:X) F:LIZABF:THAE

(McGinty)
Plate 16, figures 1-5
Derrnomnrex (Gracil imurex) elizabethae (McGinty). VOKES. 1975, Tulane Stud. Geol.
Paleont., v. 11, no. 3. p . 141, pl. 3. figs . 1 (holoty pe l. 2; VOKES , 1984. Shells and Sea
Life, v. 16. no. 11 , p. 212, pl. 1, fig. 18 (holotype); VOKES, 1985, Veliger. v. 27, no. 4, p.
437, text-fig. 10 (holotype).
Derrnom.urex (Gracilim1trex) cf. elizahethae
(McGinty). VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!.
Paleont. , v. 11, no. 3, p. 141, pL 3, figs. 3, 4.
Derrnonrnrex elizabethu.e (McGinty). RADWIN
and D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the
World , p. 45, pl. I, figs. 15. 16 (holotypcl;
FAIR. 1976, The Murex Book, p. 39. pl. 16,
fig. 210 (holotype), 213 (as cf'. elizabethae. ex
Vok es, 1975, pl. 3, fig. 4).
Holotype: ANSP 176449; height 12 .5 mm, diameter 5.8 mm .
Type locality: Middle Sambo Shoals, near
Key West, Monroe County, Florida.
Ocrurrerice· I3errnont Formation. Florid.a .
Recent, Florida t.o Bahamas and Virgin Islands.
F'iunred ~pecimens: .F'ig. 1, ANSP 176449 (ho!otype). Fig. 2, USNM 869512; height 13 .4 mm.
diameter 6.5 mm; locality TU R -42. Fig. 3,
USNM 739572; height 16.4 mm, diameter 7.8
mm: locality, Pompano I3each, Broward
County, Florida (dredged fill). Fig. 4, USNM
869513, height 19 .G mm, diameter 8.7 mm; loca li ty, Pompano Beach, Broward County, Florida,
in 3 to 4 mete rs. Fig. 5. USNM 647443; height
18.5 mm. diameter 8 mm; locality TU 75!J.

Di.<>cussion: When Dennomure.r (Gracilimurex) elizabethae was previously treated
(Vokes, 1975. p. 141) there was a question
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of w h ether the fossil specimens. which occurred only alon g the Caloosahatchce
River (TU 759 and TU 803), were the same
species or a form that was intermediate between D. engonatus and D. elizabethae.
Since th a t time, I have seen many more examp les of Recent D. elizabethae and the
two fo r ms are the same. The holotype ol D.
elizabethae is a relatively small shell. but a
gr owth series from Pompano Beach i1d1cates th at this species attains a height ot
over 20 m m. These larger specimens more
closely resemble the fossil examples (compare pl. 16, figs. 4 and 5). In the collection
of H arry G. Lee, J acksonville, Florida
the re are two examples taken together at
Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands, in :l
meters depth, which match the two forms
exactly.
In the same discussion, it was quc~
tioned w h ether the fossil specimens were
from th e "Glades" fauna, now the Bermonl
For mation, or the underlying Caloosahatc hee Formation. AL that time there wa:
but a single specimen attributable to D. ell
gonatus known from the post-Calm -a·
h atchee beds of Florida, and I speculated
about whether D. elizabethae had replaced
the older species. As stated above, "D. en
gvnu.tus" is alive and well in the area t.> the
south of Florida living under the name of
D. alabastrum, and the species has s111 ply
s hifted geographically to warmer watr r
due to cl imatic cooling after the Ca.loo: .i·
hatchee Formation.
The presence of the closely related spl·
c ies D.(G.) bakeri (Hertlein and Siron"
(pl. 16, ng. 6) in the eastern Pacific leads >
the suggestion that the two cognate for '
have a common ancestor, not yet disc<
vc rcd, somewhere in the Miocene and he
resem blance to D. engonatus.·alabastr 1111 s
only gen eric.
Subgenus TRIALATELLA Berry. Hl6,
TrialateUa BERRY, 1964, Leaflets in Malm~

v

I , no. 24. p. 149.

Type

s pecies:

Trialctlella

c11n11inghanwe

Ile rTy , }!)64, by original designaiion.

Discussion: In the last few years a
number of new species have been referred
to the subgenus Trialatella. Some are typical members of the group with alate variccs (D. o.'Cum, D. cuna f = D. antecessorf.
D. lelili) but some are not greatly different
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from Dennomure.r (Dermomurex) alabastrurn f D. kaicherae. D. glicksteini).
The actual differences between Trialatellu and Dermumurex s.s. are difficult to
list but. in general, in Trialatella the spire
1s ~horter and the siphonal canal is more
elongated. There is an extension of the
varices along the base of the body whorl
and siphonal canal, which may be even
further expanded by the intritacalx. The
early whorls tend to retain the juvenile six
varices per whorl longer in the gro\.vth
cycle than do members of Dermomurex s.s.
This 1s a relatively consistent morphotype that may be recognized as '"typi·
cal'" Trirtlntellrt. Although D. glicksteini
and D kaicherae have somewhat more
elongated siphonal canals than the typical
Dernumure:r s.s. form, they are more
rlm,1 y related to it than to Trialatella and
•.fft, therefore, treated as members of the
5rOUf
DE t.\oIO'\tCHEX (TH.IALATEJ.J,A) FAlU.EYF:NSTS

Vokes
Plate 16, figure 7
Dernomu re.r t'l'rialatellaJ .farleyensis VOKES,
97':>, T1dane Stud. Geo!. Palcont.. v. 11. 111..
l . p. 14. pl. 4, fig . I.
H1 1~ t: pe: USNM 647·1-lS; height 14.5 nun. di
cine r7.5rnm .
Tyrie locality: TU 999. Chipola Formatio1
'm Jey Creek, about 300 yards (275 meter•
down ·l'am from bridge of l<'lorida Highway

2 1:. (SW L4 Sec. 21, TIN, R9W), Calhour
Cc. 1ly Florida.
Oc·c11rrence: Chipola Forn1at1on, Florida.
rig reel specimen: USNM 647448 (ho!otype1
f\4 c 1onal localily: TU 1196.

Discussion: The oldest known species of
Trialatdla is D.IT.J Jarleyensis, known almo:;t exclus ively from the exposures of the
Chipola Formation along Farley Creek,
Calhoun County, Florida. No additional inormation can be added.
D~:IC-.10MUH.EX (THIAl.ATl·:JJ,A) f'TEHYNOIDES

Vokes
Plate 16. figure 8
Dermonmre.r (TriulatPlla1 pterynoides VOKES,
1989. Bulls. Amer. Paleontology v HI no.
332, p. 61. pl. 7, figs. 9-11
llolotype. PRI :rnOU; hl'ighl 20 mm, diarni.>ler
9.6mm.
Type \oeality • Zoni.> I!'>
Tl 12821. Cercado
Formation: Rio C rna '"Orchid Goq..(t.'." above
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the bridge at Caimito, Dominican Republ ic.
Occurrence: Cercado and Gurabo formations,

Dernwmurex (Trialatella) cuna PETUCH, 1990,
Nautilus, v. 104, no. 2, p. 60, text-figs. 9, 10.

Dominican Republic.

Holotype: USNM 647446; height 17 mm, diam eter 8.2 mrn.
Type locality: TU 954, Moin Formation; hillcut immediately behind Standa1·d Fruit Company box factory, just west of cemetery at Pueblo Nuevo, about 2 km west of Puerto LimOn,
Costa Rica.
Occurrence: Moin Formation, Costa Rica;
Bermont Formation, Florida. Recent. Panama.
Figured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 647446 (ho-

Figured specimen: PRI 30013 (holotype). Additional localities: T U J227A. 1250.

Discussion: In the material at the
Paleontological Research Institution, Ithaca, New York, collected by the Maury
1916 Expedition to the Dominican Repub-.
lie there is a beautiful specimen of
Trialatella. which Maury did not include in
her study of the fauna (Maury, 1917). In
our collections made in the Dominican Republic there are several additional specimens but none as well preserved as
Maury's, which is the holotype of the species.
The Mio/Pliocene Dominican D.(T.) pterynoides is similar to the Pleistocene D. (T.)
antecessor but differs in that the varices
a re perfectly aligned up the spire, causing
it to have a superficial resemblance to
members of the genus Pterynotus: hence
the name.
DEHMO:vtUHEX (THIALATELLA) ANTECF:SSOH

Vokes
Plate 17, figures 1, 2
Dermomurex (Trialatella ) cintecessor VOKES,
1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont., v. 11 , no.
3, p. 145, pl. 4, figs. 5. 6.

Synonym:

lolype). Vig. 2. USNM 860527 (hololype, Dermomurex cuna); height 14.3 mm, diamete1· 7. I mm;
locality, Portobelo, Panama, in 65 meters. Additional localities: TU 1239, 1240.

Discussion: Petuch recently (1990, p. 60,
text-figs. 9, 10) described a new species of
'I'rialatella from off Porto be lo, Panama. In
comparing it to the "possible Pleistocene
ancestor" D.(T.) antecessor. he n oted that
the latter differed in "being a more elongated species with less developed varices
and coarser corded body whorl sculpture"
(ibid., p. 62). He neglected to take into account the very different appearance of
Trialatella species when the intr itacalx is
present and when it is removed. If the holotype of D. cuna were "cleaned" it would
look just like D. antecessor.
In the description of D.(T.) cuna. Petuch
considered the small specimen from off
Panama that T originally figured as D.(T.)

PLATE 16
Page
Figures
72
1-5. Dernwmurex I Gracilimurex) elizabethae (McGinty)
1. (X 4) ANSP 176449 (holotype); height 12.5 mm, diameter 5.8 mm.
Locality: Middle Sambo Shoals, near Key West, Monroe County, Florida; Recent.
2. (X 4) USNM 869512; height 13.4 mm. diameter 6.5 mm.
Locality: TU R-42 , Florida: Recent.
3. ( X 3) USNM 739572; he ight 16.4 mm, diameter 7.8 mm.
Locality: Pompano Beach , Broward County, Florida (dredged fill); Recent.
4. (X 3) USNM 869513, height 19.6 mm, diameter 8. 7 mm.
Locality: Pompano Beac h , Broward County. Florida. in 3 to 4 meters; Recent.
5. (X 3) USNM 647443: height 18.5 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Locality: TU 759, Florida; Bermont Formation.
73
6.
Dernwm.urex (Gracilim.urex) bakeri (He r tlein and Strong) (X 3)
USNM 869514; height 17.5 mm , diameter 8.5 mm.
Locality: Manzanillo, Colima, Mexico; Recent.
73
7.
Dermomu-rex (Trialatella ) farleyensis Vokes (X 3)
USNM 647448 (holotype): height 14.5 mm. diameter 7.5 mm.
Locality: TU 999, Florida; Chipola Formation.
8. Dennoniurex (Trialatella ) ptery1wides Vokes (X 3)
73
PR! 30013 (holotype ); height 20 mm , diamete r 9.6 mm.
Locality: Zone T(? ,-:: TU 1282), Dominican Republic: Ccrcado Formation.
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abyssicola (Vokes, 1975, pl. 4, fig. 3 - subsequently changed to D. oxum) also to be
referable to D. cuna. Geography nol withstanding, I still place it with D. oxum, as
discussed below.
The "unnamed post-Caloosahatchee formation" of Florida, in which this species is
represented by a single specimen from locality TU 201 (paralype, Vokes, 1975, pl. 4,
fig. 5). is now known as the Bermont Formation. However, I know of no additional
Florida specimens, although we have collected several more examples from the
Moin Formation.
D~:H:VIO:vIUR EX (TRIALATELJ.A) ARYSSICOLA

(Crosse)
Plate 17, figures 3-5: text-figures 7, 8
Dermomure.x- (Trialatella) abyssicola (Crosse).
VOKES. 1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont..
v. 11, no. 3, p. 148(in part), p l. 4, fig. 2; not pl.
4, fig. 3 ( D. oxum): VOKES, 1984, Shells
and Sea Life, v. 16, no. 11, p. 212, p l. 1, fig.
20; VOKES. 1985, Veliger, v. 27. no. 4. p. 437.
text-fig. 14.
Dermomure:r obyssicola (Crosse). RADWTN and
D'ATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the
World. p. 44, text-fig. 22 (after Crosse, 1865,
pl. I, fig. 4): LEAL, 1991. Mar. Prosobranch
Gast. Ocean ic Islands Brazil. p. 141 (in part,
not references to D. u:nun).
Trictlatella abyssicola (Crosse). FAIR. 1976, The
Murex Book, p. 17. unnumbered text-fig.
(after Crosse, 1865. pl. 1. fig. 4); not pl. 16,
figs. 214, 214a (
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By comparing t.he illustrations of the hololype and the Bahamian example (pl. 17,
figs. 3, 4) one can see that the two are identical, including the strange "stripe" encircling the base of the body whorl, which is an
area where the intritacalx decorticates.
The intritacalx on this species is very distinctive. When unworn, it is marked by a
latticework of axial and spiral lines with
small punctae deve loped at the intersections. This is in marked contrast to the inlritacalx of D. (T.) oxum, which when unworn has a "gritty"' appearance, as though
small sand grains were embedded in it
(compare text-figs. 7 a nd 9). When worn,
both species develop the ornamentation
seen in the illustration of the holotype of D.
abys.c;icola, with a combination of strong
spiral grooves and short axial lines (see
text-fig. 8; pl. 17, fig. 8).
I figured a small specimen from off Cape
San Blas. Panama (Vokes, 1975, pl. 4, fig.
3) as D. (T .) abyssicola, but later changed it
lo D.(T. ) oxum Peluch (Vokes, 1985a, p.
437, lexl-fig. 13). In the description of
another western Atlantic species of
Trialcitellci. Peluch (1 990, p. 60) slated his
belief lhal "this now well known specimen'' is, in fact, an example of his D. cuna.
Comparison of lhe shell with the holotypes
of both D. cuna ["i.e., D. antecessor] and D.

D. oxum).

Holotype: Not found: height I J mm, diameter
6 mm (fide Crosse, 1865. p. 301.
Type locality: Guadeloupe. Lesser Antilles.
Occurrence: Recent only, from Bahama Islands a nd Gulf of Mexico to Lesser Antilles.
Figured specimens: Fig. 3. Holotype (after
Crosse, 1865. pl. l, fi g. 4). Fig. 4, ANSP 368988:
height 14 mm, diameter 7.2 mm: locality,
Tamarind, Grand Bahama Island. Bahamas, in
46 to 54 meters. Fig. 5, MNHN; height 7.7 mm,
diameter 4.2 mm; locality. Guadeloupe. Lesser
Antilles. in 4 meters.

Discussion: Although described over 100
years ago, this species has eluded workers
with great success. In the Worsfold collection at the Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia, there is one unquestionable
example of this ra1'e form. The holotype
was described from 250 fathoms (456 mete r s) but il is unlikely that the species lives
this deep. The Worsfold s pecimen is from
about 50 meters, which is a more probable
depth.

Text-figure 7. Dermomurex (Trialatella)
abyssicola (Crosse); MNHN: height 6.4
mm, diameter 3.3 mm: locality, Guadeloupe. Lesser Antilles, in 4 meters. Detail of
inlrilacalx ( X 60).
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of this .;pec1es is almos t as widespread as
D.ID.1 paupercnlus. Its deeper habitat explains why it is less well represented in col~
Jec'ion:s.

(THIALATELI.A) OXUM Petuch
Plate 17, figures 6-8; text-figure 9

DEHMOMUHEX

Text-figure 8. Dermomure.r (Trialatelta
abyssicola (Crosse); ANSP 368988; heigr t
14 mm, diameter 7.2 mm; localit,v
Tamarind, Grand Bahama Island. Ba~ a·
mas. Detail ofintritacalx (X 251.

oxum (pl. 17 , figs. 2, 6, 71 shows that ti e
small Panama shell has the lower spire and
heavier spiral cords of D. oxum
At the Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris , there are numerous ~m c
imens collected by J.P. Pointier from ht~
island of Guad eloupe, the type loccJity ot
D. (T. ) abyssicola. One of the uvemlo
Guadeloupe specimens, also with an mtac t
intritacalx, is figured here (pl. 17, fig. 51 i:
comparison with the juvenile D. o.ru n. IP
addit ion to the differen ces in he m·
tritacalx, the decrease in number 01 \·ar
Ices is delayed so that the shell retaiP<:: six
varices until about the fifth teleoc .mch
whorl in D. abyssicola (compare pl. l l
figs. 5 and 7). Derm oniurex abyssicola ,.uparently lacks the wide varical expansion~
of D. a.rum. This also is apparent in the
larger specimens (pl. 17, figs. 4, 61. Fv1
dent.ly, D. abyssicolct does not develop till'
''typical" Triala tella nange along the si
phonal canal. Neverthel ess, with its re·
semblance to D. a.rum. it should be in·
eluded in this subgenus.
In addition to these figured examples, m
my collection there is one specimen said to
be dredged off Cedar Key , Florida, al 45
meters depth, by Jim Moore of Bradenton,
Florida. If this locality is correct, the range

Dermomure.r (Trialate lla) abyssicola (Crnsse).
VOKES. 1975, Tula ne Stud. Geo!. Paleont.,
v. 11, no. :3. p. 148 (in part), pl. 4. fig. :3 only
1not o! Crosse).
Trfolatello ribyssicolu (Crosse). FAIR, 1976. The
Murex Book. p. 17 (in partl, pl. 16, figs. 21'1,
21' 1 only (after Vokes pl. 4, fig. 3l.
Dermom11re:r 1 Trialatella) a.rum PETUCH,
1979. Biol Soc. Washington, Proc .. v. 92, no .
.l. p. 517 text-figs. IE, IF; VOKES, 1985. Vel·
ger v 27, no. 4, p. 432, text-figs. 12 (holoypc; ). 1 3: PETUCH. 1987. New Caribbean
'1011. 'aunas, pl. 27, figs. 10, 11 (holotype);
PE:TUCH. 1988, Neogene Hist. Trop. Amer
Moll. p. 163, pl. :39, figs. 18. 19 lholotypel;
-IQUA.RT, 1991, Nautilus. v. 105, no. 1, p. 27
texf-f'i 1 ~ 1 (intritacalx). 26 (shell).
r· ermomure.r a/Jyssicola (Crosse I. LEAL. 19Bl.
1\1· r Prosobranch Gast. Oceanic Island~
~ldZ p. 141 !in partl.
fo1

>type: USNM 780648: height 12.5 mm, ( 1

... 111tc fUimm .

(_•locality: Santa Barbara Island, Abro!I os
A. ·ch11>1:'iago, Bahia, Brazil. in 25 mete1·::;,
Occ1 ·rence: Recent only, Panama to Brazil
l' igured specimens: Fig. 6, USNM 780648 . he
lo1vpt Fig. 7, USNM 739671; height 9 mm,
rm er ·I mm: locality TU R-98. Fig. 8. :\.'INHN
lie ,~1 lS.5 mm. diarneter8 mm. locality, Vit01u
1,y).

Text-figure 9. Dennomurex 1Triala1ella1
oxum Petuch. USNM 7:39671; height !l mn>
diameter 4 mm, locality TU R-98. Detail c r
intri tacalx (X 25 •.
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Bank. Espirito Santo. Brazil, in 52 meters
(photograph courtesy of R. Houart).

Discussion: Originally, Petuch did not
compare D. oxum to D. abyssicola, stating
only that it was the only Atlantic species of
Dermomurex resembling the new species.
Although the two forms are extremely
similar there are certain differences in the
overall shape and, especially, in the nature
of the intritacalx, as discussed above. Furthermore, according to J.P. Pointier, of the
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,
Paris, who has collected numerous examples of D. abyssicola in Guadeloupe, the
latter is never associated with coral-reefs
(as is D. oxum) but is found on the under
side of rocky ledges in about 5 meters
depth (personal communication).
Leal (1991, p. 142) considers D. oxum
and D. abyssicola to be the same species,
adding that neither Petuch (1979) nor
Vokes (1985a) had actually compared D.
oxum with material from Guadeloupe. The
fact that in 1985, I figured both D. oxum
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(1985a, figs. 12, 13) and a specimen from
Guadeloupe, which I identified as D. abyssicola (1985a, fig. 14), should indicate that I
had compared them and considered them
to be distinct species, although I did not
discuss the comparison.

DEHMOi\1UHEX (TH!ALATELLA) Lt::ALJ Houart
Plate 17 , figure 9
Dermomurex sp. 1, LEAL. 1991. Mar. Prosobranch Gast.. Oceanic Is land s Bi-azil, p. 142.
Dermomure.r (Trictlarella) leali HOU ART, 1991.
Nautilus, v. 105, no. 1, p. 27. text-figs. 2 (intritaca!x), 5 (protoconch), 27, 28 (both holo1.ype).

Holotype: MORG 26.457; height 9.5 mm, diameter· 5.6 mm.
Type locality: Marion-Di~fresne Station DC 22.
Vit6ria Bank, Espirito Santo, Brazil, in 52 meters.
Occurrence: Recent only (known only from
type locality).
Figured specimen: MORG 26.457 (hololype;
photograph courtesy of R. Houar·t).

PLATE17
Figures
Page
l, 2. Dennmnurex (Trialatella) antecessor Vokes (X 4)
74
I. USNM 647446 (holotype); height 17 mm, diameter 8.2 mm.
Locality: TU 954, Costa Rica; Mo in Formation.
2. USNM 860527 (holotype, Dermomurex cuna Petuch); height 14.3 mm, diameter 7.1
mm.
Locality: Portobelo, Panama, in 65 meters; Recent.
3-5. Dennmnurex (Trialatella) abyssicola (C rosse)
76
3. (X 4) Holotype; height 11 mm, diameter 6 mm (afte r Crosse, 1865, pl. I, fig. 4).
Locality: Guadeloupe, Lesser Antilles; Recent.
4. (X 4) ANSP 368988; height 14 mm, diameter 7.2 mm.
Locality: Tamarind, Grand Bahama Island, B a hamas , in 46 to 54 meters.
5. (X 5) MNHN; height 7.7 mm, diameter4.2 mm.
Locality: Guadeloupe, Lesser Antilles, in 4 meters: Recent.
6-8. Dermomurex (Trialettella) oxmn Petuch (X 4)
77
6. USNM 780648 (holotype): height 12.5 mm, diameter 6.6 mm.
Locality: Santa Barbara Island, Abrolhos Archipelago, Bahia, Brazil, in 25 meters:
Recent.
7. USNM 739671; height 9 mm, diameter 4 mm.
Locality: TU R-98, Panama; Recent.
8. MNHN; height 15.5 mm, diameter 8 mm.
Locality: Vit6ria Bank, Espirito Santo, Brazil, in 52 meters; Recent.
(Photograph courtesy of R. Houart)
9.
Dermomurex (Trietlatell<t) leali Houart (X 4)
78
MORG 26.457 (holotype); height 9.5 mm, diamete1· 5.6 mm.
Locality: Mo.rion-Du.fresne Station DC 22, Vit6ria Bank, Espirito Santo, Brazil, in 52
meters; Recent.
(Photograph courtesy ofR. Houartl
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Discussion: In his description of D.(T.)
leali, Houart (199la, p, 3l) separated his
new species from the other Brazilian species of Trialatella, D,(T, ) oxum by the fact
that his shell has five varices on the last
whorl, in contrast to three in D. oxum.
However, it is obvious that his s pecimen is
a juvenile, and an adult would have three
varices.
The distinguishing character istics include the intritacalx, which is much
coarser in D. leali, the more inflated body
whorl, and the shorter siphonal canal. This
is a valid new species but it would be misleading to describe it as having five varices; the adult, when found, will have
three varices. Houart's type specimen is at
the same stage of development as the "now
well-known" example of D. oxmn mentione d above (compare pl. 17, figs. 7 and 9)
and one can see that it is just al the point of
changing from six varices per whorl to
three varices per whorl.
Subgenus TAKIA Kuroda, 1953
Taki<tKURODA, 1953, Venus, v. 17, p. 190.
Type species: Mure:r inerniis Sowerby, 1811
Dermomttrex infrons Vokes, 1974), by original designa-

(non M. inermis Philippi, 1836. etc.

tion.

Discussion: When the American members of the group of Dermom.urex species
that retain six varices throughout their development were originally studied (Vokes,
1975), several were assigned to Viatm·, a
subgenus distinguished by a long straight
s iphonal canal, in contrast to species with a
long recurved s iphonal canal, which are ass igned to the subgenus Takia.
This decision was based upon the premise that these Oligocene-Early Miocene
species were somehow ancestral to the line
of the Australian Recent Dennonnirex
(Viator) antonius Vokes, 1974, type of that
s ubgenus. At the time, it was noted that
the "Australian Middle Miocene (Balcomb ian) D.(V.) asteriscus (Tate) clearly
s hows th e transition from th e r e latively
s hort-canaled D. sexangulus to the very
long-canaled Recent D. antonius" (Vokes,
1975, p. 153).
This was changed by the discovery of an
Australian species that is not only contemporary with, but remarkably similar in appearance to, the American Late Oligocene
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D. sexangulus (Dall). T h is Australian
"copy" of the American species was
named D. (T. ) imitator Vokes (1985b, p. 53,
pl. 2, fig. 7). As both D. sexangulus and D.
imitator have the relatively short, slig h tly
recurved canal and the large inductura
(expanded inner lip) of typical Takia. in
contrast lo the long straight canal and
smal! inductura of Viator. it was decided to
place both of these Oligocene species, as
well as the American descendants of the
line back into Takia, and let the Australian
line evolve in place, though a series of spec ies discussed at the same time (Vokes,
I 985b, pp. 52-57).
Thus, as presently construed, the evolution of Viator would begin with the Lale
Oligocene Dermoni·u rex (Takia) imitator
(pl. 18, fig. 7), which would then give rise lo
the Viator line, beginning with the Early
Miocene Dernwmurex (Viator) darraghi
Vokes, 1985, continuing through the Middle Miocene D. (T .) cisteriscus (Tate, 1888),
on to the living D.(T.) antonitts Vokes,
1974. No unexpla inable long distance
transport is r e quired; the only puzzling aspect is the extreme si milarity of the two
Late Oligocene species, which must have
been d erived from an as-yet unknown
common ancestor.
Another species described at the same
lime, D. (T. ) cretaceus Vokes (1985b, p. 52,
pl. 2, figs. 4-6) from the Early Oligocene of
Australia, is p robably ancestral to the living D. (T. ) bobyini Kosuge, 1984, which differs from the type species, D.IT.) i'lfrons.
in being more angulate, with a stron g fold
al the shoulder.
The other two Indo-Pacific species
D.(T.) infrons and D.(T.) wareni Houart,
1991 , recently described from New
Caledonia, a re believed to be descendants
of the European Oligocene D. (T. ) cotteavi
(Meunier, 1880), and the single living eastern Pacific form, D.(T.) m:yrakeenne
(Emerson and D'Attilio, 1970), is presume d
to be derived from the American Ol igocene D. (T.) cookei Vokes. Al this time
there a re no known species of Takia livi ng
in the Atlantic Ocean - but g ive n the rate of
discovery of new species of Dennmnurex in
the Ca1·ibbean of late, one may yet appear.
D1·:icv10:viu1:u.:x (TAKlA) COOKI::l

Vokes

Plate 18, figures I , 2
Dermomure.i.: (Taki<!) cookei MacNcil MS in
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VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud . Geo!. P aleont.,
v. 11 , no. 3, p. 149 , pl. 5, figs. 2-4: MA CNEIL
and DOCKERY, 1984 , Mississippi B u r . Geo!,
Bull. 124, p. 127 , pl. 4, figs. 15, 18. I9 lholotype), 20 (paraty pe A) , pl. 18, figs. 8, 14, 20
(paratype B).

Ho lotype: USNM 647449: height 20. !'i mm, di
arneter 11 mm.

Type locality: USGS 15085, Red B luff Forrna
tion; Chickasawhay River, about one mile [1.6
kml southwest of Hiw annee, Wav ne County,
Mississippi ( = TU 226).
.
·
Occurrence: Red Bluff and Mint Springs formations, Mississippi.

Fir;ured specimens: Fig. 1, USNM 61744 9 (hololype). Fig. 2, USNM 462697; heigh t 14.4 mm.
diameter 7.6 mm ; locality MGS :n. Red Bluff,
Chickasawhay River , W ayne County, Mississippi ( ~ TU 1289). Additional locality: TU 1289.

Discussion: In the collections o f t h e Mis·
sissippi Geological Survey th e r e are sev·
era\ additional e xamples of D.(T. J cookei.
all from the general type area on t he Chickasaw hay River. One of these is a juvenile
in which the intritacalx is unusu ally we1
preserved (pl. 18, fig. 2), sh owing that
when unbroken it is nearly smooth and
when broken relative ly large spiral tube"
are exposed.
DERMO:vIUREX (TAKIA) PO R'rF:LI

Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 18, figures 3 , 4
Derrnomurex (Viator) aff. D. (V .J se.ru11guh;-;
(Dall). ROSSBACH and CARTER. 199 ,

Jour. Paleon to logy, v. 65, no. 1, p . 98. lex.
figs. 9.8, 9.9.
Description: Shell large for the genus, brn y
whod greatly inOated. Protoconc h and ear v
whorls not known; at least six te le oconch whorl
in the adult. Axial ornamentation on .Ill ear y
whorls of seven roun ded varices . increasin1' L
nine on adult body whorl {gerontic ?J. Each vadx
abutted against corresponding vari x of preced
ing whorl but slightly abapertural to i t. formin)! a
spiral line up the s pire whorls. Sp iral ornarnt n
tation of two ill-defined cords on spire whor 1
six majo1· cords on body whorl , plu s sever;d
smaller cords on sub-sutural ramp and s ip honal
canal , all crossin g both varices and int ervarica!
spaces with equal strength. Superimposed upon
the larger cord s tertiary threads cov ering the
entire she!! surfac e. Suture impressed between
varices creating de e p pits. Aperture rounded.
inner lip s mooth , a pp ressed at po ster·ior encl.
with a wide, flaring inductura deve lo ped on an terior portion. Inner sid e of outer lip with seven
strong lirae. corTes ponding to the s paces between the spiral cor·d s. Siphonal canal long,
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slightly recurved at distal end, almost sea led
over but open by a narro w slit. ln life, she!! covered by a thick intritaca lx, but only remnant
patches remaining in fos:;il state.
Holotype: UF 32456; h e ight 28.1 mm, diameter
17.2mm.
Type locality· Suwa nnee Limestone : T erramar tSW l!4 Sec. 10, T26S, R22E l. P olk
County, Florida
Etymology of name : In honor of Roger W.
Portell, Florida Museum of Natural H istory
Ga inesville, Florida, who collected t he tyr~e
specnnen.
Occurrence· Su\van nee Limestone, Florida:
River Bend Formation, North Carolina.
F'i9ured specimens: Fig. :3 , UF :l2456 (holo·
typel. Fig. 4. UNC 14037-339 (pa r atypel; height
(incomplete/ 22.3 m m, di a meter (incom p lete)
15.7 mm: localitv Ma rtin Marietta Quar ry, about
1.6 km northwe~t of New Ber n , C raven 'county.
J'\01 th Carolina.

Discussion. Ross bach and Ca r ter (1991).
in a study of the mollusks of t h e River
Bend Formation { = pa rt of t h e Trent Formc.tion of older literature ), d etermined
that the fauna was of Vicksburgian or at
least pre-Chickasawha yan age for expos
ures at NC'w Bern , Crav en County, North
Ca ~olin:J. They figured tw o examples of a
muric i:1 ~~ast ropod, whi ch t h ey assigned to
Dernwnwre:r (Viator ) aff. D.(V) se.rcrn
g11'us, noti ng that th e latte r "has a rnore
step- like a ppearance to its spire and norc
robw.
s piral cords with larger inter p: .ces" (ibid., p . 981.
One of t heir two fi gured specirnens is the
'aM~ species as a specimen collected from
t lE Suw annee Li mestone of Florida, here
dc;cribed as D. (T.J portelli. confirming
Ro: ;bach and Car ter's age determination
"-"er the N ew Bern beds. The second spec1ml' o tUNC 14037-139) is not as well pre
Sff Td (see pl. 18, fig. 51 and does not shov;
the dee p pits along the suture characterist11 of t his new species. However, on the
bc ;i: of size, n umbl•r of varices, number of
spiral whorls, etc., I can find no basis .o
:;eparate the two examples. It is probable
that the seco nd specimen is simply atypical
but , for thi s reason, I decided not to make
it a paraty pe .
From th e slightly younger D.fT se.nrn
gulus. this new species differs in be mg le~:...
massive, having more numerous spiral
cords, a longer siphonal canal and :1 more
expanded induetura. This lattl>r teature
and the elongate lirae on the inner side ol

Tuln11e Swdies rn Geolo~J!I crnd Palemuology
thl' outl'r lip are similar to the sarn(~ structun.·s 111 the young('r D.rT.J rcrngl1<rni. from
thl' Chipola Formation. In gc1H.'ral aspect.
[) portelli resl'mbk·s thP lattc1· specic>s. but
h<.1s ;i highl'r spin• and a shorl('T. more rct'\ir\"t•d s1 phoned ccmal.
Dun10\ll 1u-:-.: iT.\KIAI st-:X.·\\:(;u,c~ (Daill

Pliill' 18. ligur<' G
Den11nm11re.r
\'w/1J1"J
sr.n11tf111/11s
rDal!f
\'OKES. l!!l:J. Tlilc.t1w Stud. GPol. Paleont.,
\' 11, 1u1. :1. p. l.'"l2, pl. 6. figs. 1d1olotypel,1
(holotqw. ,\lure.r !Jille11eon1ml.
D!'n111111111r1·.r
ITol.:wJ
se.rn11y1d1cs
1Dalll.
\'OKr::S. Jmt). ;>.bl;1c Soc Austraki. Jour.
\' 7. nos. 1-2. p. :J:l, pl 2. fig 1 ( holotype.
,\111re.r 91lle11eor11mJ..
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Synon:--.rm:
,\lan'.l" rPww11111re.rJ gil/eaeornm VOKES. 1963.
Tulanl' Stud Gl'ol.. v. I. no. 3. p \GO. pl 2.
fig. 1

l!olotypt•: USN;\1 IG5086: ht>1~h1 21. l mm. diamctL'r l·I mm.
T~'Pl' locality: Tampa I .1rnestonl':
Ballast
Point. Tampa Ba.\', l ldlsborough County. Flonda.
Occurrc>nce Tampa Limestone. Flor·ida; .. Sil\'l'rdalc Beds .. f
Silverdale Formation
Haywood Land111g l\lembe1·, Belgradl' Forma
t1011 I. North Carolina.
Figured specime~1 USI\'M 6·1 J:n7 rholotype.
Murex r11llerteornm1: height 13.5 nun. diameter
2G mm: locality TU 562.

Discussio11. As is discussed further
unde1· the species P1ery110lll.') rPurpttrellus)

PLATF:l8
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DerHwJ1111r!'.r 1Tnk1aJ coukei Mc1c:Ncil i\1S in Vokt·s
!X 31 CSNl\1 f).17 l·l~l !holol>'Pl'l: height 20.5 mrn. dianH.'ter 11 rnrn.
I.ol'alil\.. USCS IS085. Ch1ckasawhav River. \Va>·ne County. Mississippi (
TU
2:!()1: R~·d F3luff Fon11at1011
.
~- I:\ ·ll USNM lf.i~(j!J/; height l·l.·I mm. di<.1ml'tcr 7.G mm.
Localit>' MGS :n. R1..•d Rluff. Ch1ckas<1wha.\· River. Wa>'ne Count>'· Mississippi (
TL' l~HD1: Heel Bluff Fornrnt1on.
:L
Dennonwre.r rT(l/..:wJ porrdl1 Vokt·s. n. sp. \X 21
81
CF :~2151i 1lwlot>·pl'l: hl'ight 28. I mm. cliarnl'tl'1· 17 .2 rnm.
Localit\·: Terramar. Polk County. Florida: Suwannee Linll'stone.
l' NC l .IOTI :n!l ( p<lr;it.\'JH' l; lu•1.t.d1t t 111com plett• 1 22.3 mm . diameter ( rncompk•t1..') 1.5. 7
111111

.'"l.

Lol";ilit> l\1artm l\1;in(.•tlil Qu;:1n>·· N(.•\\' B(.•rn. Crcl\"l'll Count>'. North Carolina;
H1\·vr Bt·nd Formation .
·>1 Der1110n111r!'.r rTn/,i<ll porrc>lli Vokl'S. rl. sp. (X 21
81
C:'\C 11031 i:m. !wight !mcomplt•tl'l 22.8 mm. cl1wnl'tl'1· (111complde) lfi.2 mm .
Lrn:<1lil» l\1arllll :\1<1nl'tt<1 (/uarr>·· >1l'w Rl'rn. Cr·a\'l'll Count>·· North Carolina:
H1n'r Bt·nd Formation
Den110111ure.r 1TuJ..-in1 . . .·e.rcrn~111l11s !Dalll tX 1 I ll
82
L'.Si'\i\1().\1;~77 !lwlot.\'J)l'. :\111re.r qille11co1·11111 Vokl's\: hl'1ght -1'.3.5 mm. d1;:rnwll'r
~{) nim

Locaht>·

TL' .)li2. :\lor·th C<1ro!i11a: '"Silvcrdall' Bl'ds··

!

I i<1>·woocl Landing 1\11..•m-

\)('!'. BP!~1·<1dl' Forllld\llllll

lkn1101111u-('..r rTok1nJ i~11Z1u!or \'okl'S (X :!l
:'\;\l\' P 7101·1 d1olot>·Pi..'l: ht'11.d11 :!H. I mm. d1t1ml'ter

80
J~l.{) 111111.

Lot·<dtty· Bird Hock Cliffs, T1irqua>". \'1cton<.1. Au:-.t1·;.1ha: Jan Jue Format1011.
1Tnkrn c111-rHl11c!11s \'okl's 1>:: I 1 11
lJSN:\1 (1-1115~; lwn,.:ht 51.8 mm. d1;m1l'll'r :).J.5 mm
l.oc<.d1ty TC X:lO. F'lund<i. C\11pola For111<1t101i.

Denno111Hn'.r

Derrno11111r£'X
US:'\~1

JO

ITokiu

!'Clllflhuni 1;\L1ur>·11X 1 l :!I

{i·ll L)O, h1.·1ght ;)5.;) mm. d1<mll'tl'T" :!:? I

84

81

111111.

Lol'<iill» TL' 1"125. F'loncLi: Ch1po!;1 Fornrn11on
Den11011111re.r Tnkro inJr1111." \'okl'S i:'\ :?1
:\:\SP:? 115:~ i. hl'tdll :?!1.8 mm. c\1<inH'\i..'r \I.Ii rnm.
I.oc<.ilt1>· Tosd. J;q>~lll. Hi..'l"i..'llt
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repetiti Vokes (above), the beds at Silverdale, North Carolina, are now referred
either to the Silverdale Formation (Baum
et al.. 1978) or to the Haywood Landing
Member of the Belgrade Formation (Ward
et al., 1978), but in either case are of Lale
Oligocene (Chickasawhayan) age. Otherwise, there is no new information on this
species; no additional material has been
collected.
Previously, I have vacillated between
placing this species in Takia (Vokes, 1971 b .
p. 97) and Viator (Vokes, 1974, p. 7; 1975,
p. 152). As stated in the discussion of the
subgenus Takia (above), work on the Australian species of these two groups (Vokes.
1985b) has convinced me that all of the
American species are better referred to
Takia, with the name Viator restricted to
the Australian members of the group.
As noted above, the specimens referred
to Dennomurex (V.) aff. D.(V.) se:mngulus
from the River Bend Formation, New
Bern, North Carolina, by Rossbach and
Carter (1991, p. 98) are referred to D.(T.)
portelli. n. sp.
cunvrnucTus Vokes
Plate 18, figure 8

DF:RMOMURF:X (TAKIA)

Dermomurex (?Viator) curviductus VOKES.
1975, Tulane Stud. Geo!. PaleonL, v. 11. no.
3, p. 156, pl. 7, figs. 2. 3.
Dermomurex (Takia)
curviductus Vokes.
VOKES, 1985, Malac. Soc. Australia, Jour.,
v. 7, nos. 1-2, p. 53.
Holotype: USNM 647-152: height 51.8 mm. diameter 34.5 mm.
Type locality: TU 830, Chipola Forn1ation;
Tenmile Creek. at power line crossing about
one mile [J.6 km] west of Chipola River (SE 1/4
Sec. 12, TlN, RIOW), Calhoun County. Florida.
Occurrence: Chipola Formation, Florida.
Figured specimen: USNM 647452 (ho!otype).

Discussion: Referring the American species of this group to the subgenus Takia
solves some problems with the placement
of this unusual species that clearly resembles D.(T.) vaughani but has a recurved
canal rather than the straight canal of the
latter. If D. vaughani is considered aberrant, reflecting a convergent resemblance
to the Australian species of Viator, then D.
curviductus more easily can be placed
with the other species of Takia. which are
characterized by recurved siphonal canals.
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The low spire of these two Chipola species is markedly different from most species of Takia, which typically are rather
high spired (see pl. 18, fig. 10, D. infrons,
type of Takia). The two exceptions to this
are the Australian D.(T.) imitator (see pl.
18, fig. 7) and the Italian species D.
taurinensis (Mic h elotti, 1841), wh ich as
noted previously (Vokes, 1975, p. 156, pl. 7,
fig. 5) is extremely close to D. curviductus.
These four species possibly could be separated as a different subgenus but I prefer
to consider all four simply as unusual examples of Takia.
There have been no additional specimens taken s ince th is species was named
and no new in formation is available.
DERMOMUREX (TAKIA) VAUGHAN! (Maury)
Plate 18, figure 9
Dernwmurex
(Viator)
vm.tghani
(Maury).
VOKES, 1975, Tulane Stud. Geo\. Paleonl.,
v. 11, no. 3, p. 153, pl. 7, Ggs. 1, 4.
Dennomurex
(Takia)
vaughani
(Maury).
VOKES, 1985, Malac. Soc. Australia, Jour.,
v. 7. nos. 1-2, p. 53.
Holotype: FRI 3561; heighl 22.5 mm, diameter
14mm.
Type locality: Chipola Formation; ''Bailey's
Ferry,"
TU 554, east bank of Chipola River,
at power line crossing (SW 1/4 Sec. 17, TlN.
R9W). Calhoun County. Florida (designated by

Vokes. 1975, p. 153).
Occurrence: Chipo!a Formation, Florida.
Figured ~pecimen: USNM 647450; height 35.5
mm, diameter 22. 7 mm; locality TU 825. Additional local ities: TU 998. 1048.

Discussion: It is D.(T.) vaughani, with its
long stra ig ht canal that causes the greatest
problern in subgeneric assignment. In this
character it closely resembles D. antonius
Vokes, 1974, type of Viator Vokes, 1974,
but the large expanded inductura differs
strikingly from that species, which has a
small ova! aperture with an appressed
inner lip. As discussed above, I h ave concluded that the resemblance to Viator is
due to convergence between the American
and Australian lines descending from the
two s imilar Oligocene spec ies D. sexangulus and D. imitator.
In D.(T.) vaugliani the inductura is even
more expanded than in D.(T.) i1drons,
type of"Tctkia (see pl. 18, fig. 10). The ape1·ture also differs in the presence of Ji rations
on the inner side of the outer lip, rather
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than the denticles developed in Takia, and
the spire is much lower in D. vaughani
than in D. i1~frons . It is obvious that the two
forms are only distantly rel ated, with the
New World and Old World br anches of the
line having been separated since thp Early
Tertiary. Nevertheless , as indicated above, it is better to conside r this species cts
an aberrant member of the group rather
than to ered yet another s u bgenus.
Genus CALOTROPHO N
Hertlein and Strong, 1951
Culntrophon HERTLEIN and STRONG, 1951.
Mollusks West Coast of Mexico and Central
Amer., pt. 10, in Zoo logica, v. 36, p. 87.

Type species: Calotroplwn bristolne Hertlein
and Strong, 1951 (
Tritonalia tnrrita Dall,
1919), by original designation .
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Holotyµt lJSNM :371856; he ight 16.5 mm, diameter 9.2 mm.
Type locality· USGS 2646, Oak Grove Sand;
Oak Grove, Yellow Rive r, Okaloosa County,
Florda1 TU91J.
Occurrence: Oak Grove Sand and Shoc:il River
Formation l''lorida
Figiffed specimen US NM 646430; height 20
mm, diameter 11..5 mm; locality T U 91. Additional locality- TU D!JA

Discussion: Calotrophon phagon was de
scribed from the Oak Grove Sand, cons1
dered to be a shallow-water facies of the
Chiµola Formation, and we have two examples from the Shoal River Formation
(TU 69A I, also a near-shore sand. Although the Oak Grove and the Chipola are
the same age we have not collected any
specimens of C phagon in the Chipola Formation.
Previously (Vo kes . 1970, p. 391, I as
:;igned this species to Poirieria (Panmnure.1.:) and suggested that it might be a shallow eqrnvalent of P. main-yae, but as all of
he specimens are consistent in lacking any
tr ce of spines on the siphonal canal and.
w1tn tht:. discove ry of the transitional speic., C, venezue lanus {below), it is more
like Iv tl- i.t C. phagon represents the ear
1c t 'pec1es of the Calotrophon group.

Discussion: The re lationship of Calotrophon to members of the genus Panamure:r
has been discussed a b ove. There seems lit
tie question that Calutropho n is derived
from a Panamurex a ncestor, the Early and
Middle Miocene species C. phagon could
be placed equally well in either genus 'clS
in my previous treatment of the two
groups). Based upon phylogeny it would
be better lo place the genus Calotroplwll
immediately after Poirieria (Panamure.r
CAJ,()'l'l{OPHON HUTCHISON! Jung
However, I prefer to fo llow the same sequPlate 19, figures 2, 3
ence presented in th e earlier papers, H'u~
Calotrophon and Attiliosa. will continue o Pn_rierw f Pananiure.rJ l111tchisoni 1.J11ngJ
be placed at the end of the subfamily.
VC t<-..:S, 1970, Tula ne Stud Gl'ol. p, leoi t •
The genus Calotrophon is a small grout.v ~.
1, p. 44; VOKES. 1976, Tulane St. d
G• 1 Paleont.. v. 12, no. :3. p. 103. pl 1, g<:
with previously only fou r taxa in the we•;t
3 11 ~1ratypel, 4 fholotypt').
ern Atlantic , plus th e eastern Pacific type
of the genus, C. turritu s (Dall). To this, we
H1 1 tvpe: USNM 64S494; height 16.6 mm, ( 1now add two Mioce ne sp ecies previously uncl.~ r !IA rnrn.
Typl' loeu!ity: USGS 271178, Melajo Clay
placed in Poirieria (Panmnurex) and orw
other Pleistocene s pe ci es from the south M{_laJ11 River, \vest ofMatura Bay. Tr·inidad.
Occ11l'n'nce: Melajo Clay. Tl"inidad.
ern Caribbean. H ow ever, with addition<
I' iCl O"ed specimens: Fig. 2. USNM 645·195 (par
material from the P leistocene Moin For aty c heigh t 15.6 mm, dianwter 9 mm, locality
mation of Costa Ric a, I now refer C. ascen C'SGS 18399. M{_•lajo River, Trinidad. Fig. :l.
sus Vokes (1976b, p. 110, pl. 6, figs. I. 2J to l'S.l'\l'vi 645,19·1 lholotypel.
the muricopsine genus Acanthotrophon
Discussion: When descnbed by Jun?
Thus, the count is s ix species, ranging in
11969. p. 494, pl. 50. figs. 7-91 this specie!
age from Early Mi oce ne to Recent.
was assigned provisionally to the genu!
Calot rophon. Subsl'quently (Vokes. 1970,
CALOTROPJ-! ON PllA<iON (Gardner )
p. 44; 1976b, p. t0:l1. I placl'd it 111 Poirierin
Plate 19, figure 1
rPanamurex J: however. with the disl'overy
Poirierin
( Pmw m ure x)
pliugon (Gardner!. of C. pe11e::uelcmus (belo\\'l I now believe
VOKES , l!J70. Tul ane Stud. Geol. Palt'ont .
that Jung was correct. Althou_gh P. hutchi
v. 8, no. L µ. ~)8, p l. 6, fig . 7~ VOKES. 197£5.
semi has spinose 'arl~· whorls of tlw teleoTu lane Stud. Geol. P aleont .. v. 12, no. :~. p.
conch (pl. 19. fig. :)1 ·md rugae on the inm.•1·
103, pl. I, fig. 5.
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lip. the overall morphology is more similar
to the later species of Cnlotrophon. It is
known only from the type lot taken from
the Late Miocene Melajo Clay, Trinidad.
(Conrad)
Plate 19, figures 4-9

CALOTROPHON OSTRF:ARU:\1

Calotruphon ostrearum (Conrad) . VOKES, 1976.
Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont, v. 12, no. 3, p.
105, µI. I, Jigs, 6-9; pl. 2, Jigs, 1-6; pl. 3,
49 only (figs. 1-3 - C. ostrPar11m
pl.
4, figs, 1-11; pl. 5, Jigs. 1-11; RADW!N and
D'ATTlLlO. 1976. Murex Shells of the
World. p. 30, pl. 3. fig. 4; VOKES. !il84,
Shells and Sea Life. v. 16. no. L p. 212, pl. 1,
fig. 24.

Synonyms:
F'wms me.ricnnus REEVE, 1848. Conchologia
Iconico, v. 4, Fu:;ns. pl. 19. fig. 77; BUL-
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LOCK, 1976, Tulane Stud . Geo!. Paleont., v .
12, no. 3. p . 133, pl. 1, figs . 1-5 (as Calotrophon
ostrearmn on plate explanation).
Urvsalpinx .floridanu CONRAD, 1869, Ame r .
Jour. Conch., v . 5. p. 106, pl. 12, fig. 4.
M1lricidea J1oridana var. attemwta DALL, 1890,
Wagner Free InsL Sci., Trans .. v. 3. pt. 1. p.
149 .
Cantharus (Psev.dosalpinx) perplexus OL SSON
and HARBISON, 1953. Acad. Nat. Sc;.
Phila .. Mon . 8, p. 255 . pl. 37, figs. 1, la .
Cnlotrophon emilyae PETUCH. 1088, Neogene
Hist. Trop. Amer . Moll., p. 55, pl. 18, figs . 7.
8.
Calotropho11 lihertiensis (Mansfield). PETUCH.
1988, Neogene H ist. Trop. Amer. Moll., pl.
18, figs. 9, 10 (not of Mansfield).

Lectotype (Urosalpin.r .floridana Conrad):
ANSP 36551 (designated by McLean and Emerson, 1970, p. 60); he ight 29.2 m m (fide Olsson
and Harbison, 1953. expl. pl. 37) .

PLATE19
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Figures
1.
Calotroplwn phagon (Gardner) (X 2 l/2)
85
USNM 646430; height 20 mm, diameter ll.5 mm.
Locality: TU 91. Florida; Oak Grove Sand.
85
2. 3.
Calotrophon hutchisoni Jung .
2. (X 3) USNM 645495 (paratype); height 15.6 rnm, diameter 9 mm.
Locality; USGS 18399, Mela_jo River, Trinidad; Mela_jo Clay .
3. (X IOI USNM 645494 (holotypel: height 16.6 mm, d iameter 9.4 mm.
Locality: USGS 271178. Melajo River, Trin idad : Melajo Clay.
Cfflotrophon ostrecirum (Conrnd) (X 2)
86
4-9.
4. USNM 240644; height 27.9 mm, diameter 14.4 mm.
Locality: TU 932, Florida; Fruitvi!le Formation.
5. USNM 240659; height 27.4 mrn, diameter 13.2 mm .
Lm.~ality: TU 519, Florida; Caloosahatch ec Formation .
6. USNM 462698; height 22.3 mm, diameter 12.3 mm.
Locality: TU 1000, Florida; Fruitville Formatio n.
7. FSBC I 11240; height 23.2 mm, diameter 14 mm.
Locality; ·'Hourglnss" Station K , off Ft. Myers, Flo r·i da, in 20fathoms137 meters];
Recent.
8. USNM 711108; height 22.4 mm, diameter 11.() mm.
Locality; TU R-9, Florida: Recent.
9. USNM 240660: height 24.6 mm. diameter 12 rnrn.
Locality: TU 519. Florida: Caloosah<1tchee Formation.
10, 11. C<ilotrophon ostrearunt conradi (Mansfield) (X 2) .
88
10. USNM 240652; height 23.4 mm, diameter 11.8 rnrn.
Locality: TU 60. Florida; Jackson Bluff Formation .
11. USNM 240()55; height 24.4 mm. diameter 12.8 mm.
Locality; TU 1000, Florida; Fruitville Formation.
12.
Calotrophon ve11ezuelanus Vokes, n. sp. (X 3) .
89
NMB H 17392 (holotypel: height 14.3 mm. diamete r 7.7 mm.
Locality: NMB 17512. Venezuela: Mare Formation.
13.
Calotroplwn andrewsi Vokes (X 2 1/2)
89
USNM 711111 (holotype); height 20 mm, diameter 11 .4 mrn.
Locality: TU H-44, Quintn.na Roo, Mexico: Recent.
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Type locality: Tampa Bay, Florida.
Occurrence: Duplin Formation, North Carolina: Waccamaw Formation, South Carolina;
Pinecrest, Tarniami, Fruitville ( = "Pinecrest
Beds"), Caloosahatchee, Bermont, Anastasia,

and FL Thompson formations, Florida. Recent,
Florida and northwestern Yucatan Peninsula.
Figured specimens: Fig. 4, USNM 240644;
height 27.9 mm. diameter 14.4 mm; locality TU
932. Fig. 5, USNM 240659; height 27.4 mm, diameter 13.2 mm; locality TU 519. Fig. 6, USNM
462698; height 22.3 mm, diameter 12.3 mm; locality TU JOOO. Fig. 7, FSBC I 11240; height 23.2
mm, diameter 14 mm; locality "Hourglass" Station K, off Ft. Myers, Florida, in 20 fathoms [37
meters]. Fig. 8, USNM 711108; height 22.4 mm,
diameter 11.6 mm; locality TU R-9. Fig. 9,
USNM 240660; height 24.6 mm, diameter 12 mm;

locality TU 519. Additional localities: TU 1491,
1492, 1493.

Discussion: The variability of this species was documented by numerous specimens ranging in age from Middle Pliocene
to Recent (see Vokes, 1976b, p. 105). As a
result, there are numerous synonyms.
Since that discussion another name, C.
emilyae, has been proposed by Petuch
(1988, p. 55, pl. 18, figs. 7, 8) for an attenuated example from the Tamiami Formation at Mule Pen Quarry ( ~ TU 1177).
His type specimen is identical to the specimen from the Duplin Formation, North
Carolina, figured previously (Vokes,
!976b, pl. 3, fig. 9), and differs only slightly
from the example figured (ibid .. pl. 3, fig.
8) as being nearest to the dimensions of the
form named "attenuata" by Dall (1890, p.
149). The proportions of Petuch's holotype
(height 19 mm, diameter 9 mm) are very
close to those of"attenuata" (height 29 mm,
diameter 13 mm).
Petuch compared his new species only
to C. conradi (Mansfield) and stated; "The
body whorl of C. emilyae is much more tapered than that of C. conradi, blending directly into the siphona\ canal." As this is
the trait that distinguishes C. conradi from
C. ostrearum (noted previously; Vokes,
1976b, p. 109), he should have compared
his specimen with C. ustrearum.
In the same work, he figured a specimen
(Petuch, 1988, pl. 18, figs. 9, 10) from the
"Pliocene Everglades Pseudoatoll" (? =
TU 1177; all other species cited, pp. 55-57,
are from that locality) identified as Calotrophon libertiensis (Mansfield). As discussed
earlier (Vokes, 1976b, p. 109), the latter is a
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synonym of C. ostrearum conradi, but
Petuch's figured specimen is a "typical" (if
such a thing exists) example of C. ostrearum, most similar to the paratype of
Urosalpinx fl.oridana Conrad, figured by
Olsson and Harbison (1953, pl. 37, fig. 2a).
As may be seen by comparing his illustration with pl. 19, fig. 10 herein, Petuch's
specimen lacks the strong basal constriction that separates the subspecies.
CALOTROPHON OSTREARUM CONRADI

(Mansfield)
Plate 19, figures 10, 11
ostrearurn conradi (Mansfield).
VOKES, 1976. Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont.,

Calotrophon

v. 12, no. 3, p. 109, pl. 2, figs. 7-9.
Calotrophon ostrearum (Conrad). VOKES, 1976,
Tulane Stud. Geol. Paleont., v. 12. no. 3, p.
105 (in part), pl. 3, figs. 1-3 only.

Synonym:
Muricidea .floridana libertiensis MANSFIELD,
1930, Florida Geo!. Surv., Bull. 3, p. 86, pl.
11, fig. 8.
Not Calotrophon libertiensis (Mansfie!d). PE-

TUCH, 1988, Neogene Hist. Trap. Amer.
Moll., pl. 18, figs. 8, 9 ( = C. ostrearnm).
Holotype: USNM 370203; height 30 mm, diameter 16 mm.
Type locality: Jackson Bluff Formation; Harvey's Creek, Leon County, Florida.
Occurrence: Jackson Bluff and Fruit ville ( =
·'Pinecrest Beds") formations, Florida.
Figured specimens: Fig 10, USNM 240652;
height 23.4 mm, diameter 11.8 mm: locality TU
60. Fig. t 1. USNM 240655; height 24.4 mm, di-

ameter 12.8 mm; locality TU 1000.
Discussion: The identification of Pliocene specimens of this genus as C. ostrearum is completely arbitrary. Certain
examples, such as those from northern
Florida in the Jackson Bluff Formation
(TU 60), have been separated as the subspecies C. ostrean1m conradi, on the basis
of the constricted siphonal canal. Using
this criterion, some of the contemporaneous examples from farther south at
Sarasota (TU 1000), although previously
placed in C. ostrearum (Vokes, 1976b),
should be assigned to C. ostrearum conradi. This is not surprising, as there are
numerous other species in common between the two areas, which are only about
260miles1420 kml apart.
However, at this locality there are also
examples of C. ostrearum s.s. (see pl. 19,
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fig. 6) creating a taxonomic problem, as we
cannot have subspecies living together.
Other early specimens from the lower
Pinecrest Beds ( = Fruitville Formation,
TU lacs. 730, 932) also are somewhat atypical (see Vokes, 1976b, pl. 2, figs. 1-6) and
presumably gave rise to both subspecies,
as they are morphologically intermediate .
There may be a stratigraphic separation
between the two subspecies at Sarasota,
as the "conradi" examples were collected
earlier when the pits were to the south of
their present location (the old Warren
Bros. pit). The "ostrearum ., examples are
from the newer APAC pits. Until we have
additional information , I w ill treat the two
forms as stratigraphic subspecies .
Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 19, figur e 12
Description: Shell with s ix teleocon ch whorl~,

CALOTHOPHON VENEZUELAN US

protoconch unknown. Axi al ornamentation im
tially of nine angulate ridges, gradually decrt:.'<:!"
ing in number to seven h eavy, rounded varices
on body whorl. Varices unornam ented except
for welts raised by crossing of spiral cords, la: t
few varices delineated by a raised line on tht:.adapertural side representing position of fonm:r
aperture. Shell surface covered by numerou::axial growth lines , best seen just anterior to su
ture. Spiral ornamentation not developed uni I
about third teleoconch whorl, initially of two
cords: one at shoulder and one between ::;ho1 J.
der and suture. Gradually two secondary cord
added on shoulder ramp and one addition; I
cord added between two major cords on -,;pin'"
whorls. Body whorl with six major cord~ c: d
another two on siphonal canal. plus two weakt>r
cords on s houlder and one weake r one in1 r
mediate between two major cords at sho11 d1 r
and periphery. Suture markedly appressed,
sinuated by varices of preceding whorl; just an·
terior to suture a depressed groove on sho1 ld1 r
ramp, paralleling suture and forming almmt a
double suture line. Aperture oval; inner lip
smooth. appressed the entire length. with two
extremely weak nodules at ar.terior end. Outer
lip crenulated by spiral cords. especial_ly that at
shoulder; inner side with about nine lirae, ~or
responding to spaces between exten:ial spll'al
cords. Siphonal canal short, broad, slig~lly re
curved at distal end, forming a small siphonal
fascicle.
Holotype: NMB H 17392 ; height 14.3 mm, di·
ameter 7.7 mm.
Type locality: NMB 17512 , Mare Fonnation
(type locality); Cabo Blanco, Dto. Federal, Ven·
ezuela.
Etymology of name: For the cou ntry from
which it comes.
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Occurrence. Mare Formation, Venezuela.
Figured specimen; NMB H 17392 (holotype).

Discussion. In the Gibson Smith Collection at the Naturhistorisrhes Museum ,
Basel, Switzerland, there is a single example of Calotrophon that is similar to C. ostrearum but has a shorter siphonal canal.
Like the two Mioce ne species now assigned to Calotrophon, this new species has
very faint rugae at the base of the inner lip.
It is the combination of these relict rugae in
a shell otherwise unm istakably Calotrophon that caused me to reevaluate my
former placement of the Miocene species.
The beds at Caba Blanco were considered bv Weisbord (19621 to be of Early
Pliocen~ age. But, as discussed above
under the species Poirieria (Panamurex)
rec icanalv:: planktic foraminifera indicate
that the Playa Grande Formation !which
underlies the Mare Formation l is Pleistocene ir gt. Also, as noted above, this fam01 s Joe<. ity has been destroyed by the
C . . racas Airport expansion. and it is un
ikelv th; we will ever find any more ex·
mp.Jc-· l f this new species.
Vokes
Plate 19, figure 13

Ct\1 dTHOPHON ANDHEWSI

C uot Jp/wn andrewsi VOKES. 1976. Tl.I; rn
StJd. Geol. Paleont. , v. 12. no. 3, p. 110. pl. fi
g". 3-6.
f c otype: USNM 711111; height 20 mm, di.1r
c

rl ..lmm.

vp~ local ity: TU R 44, Isla Mujart:. ~. Qui11
Roo, Mexico.
Orrurrence : Recent only. southwestern Flon
de:. r 1rtheastern Yucatan.
F. 711rf'd specimen. USN-:\II 711111 lholotype).

.,

t.J.1 .l

Discussion: We have no new informa·
tic r on this species, which is rare in collec·
t l n~ perhaps due to continued confusion
\\'Ith C. ostrearum.

Genus ACANTHOLABIA
Olsson and Harbison, 1953
Accwtholabw OLSSON nd HARBISON 195:~,
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Mon. l, p. 251.
Type species: .lc<1ntholabia .noridu11a Olssl,n
and Harbison, 1953, by original desig11at on

Discussion. In my sequence of papers on
the Cenozoic Muricinae the genus Acanth
olabia was not included, for I placed it \.vith
the group of Urosalpinx. Eupleura. etc .. in
the Ocenebrinae, as originally suggested
by Olsson and Harbison I 195:l, p. 252).
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However. additional material has indicated that it is closer to Calotroplw11.
This genus, which initially contained but
one fossil species represented by only a
few specimens. and with no living counterpart. is very distinctive with its strong labral tooth (see pl. 20. figs. 3b. 4b). But except for thBt feature the overall morphology of the shell is not much different from
Calotrophon. Therefore. it is placed here.
provisionally: a placement that could be
changed by the discovery of living animals.
AC'ANTHOl.ABIA FLOHlDANA

Olsson and Harbison
Plate 20. figures 1-3
Arnntlwlnbia (7und(lna OLSSON and llARBISON. 1953: Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila .. Mon. I. p.
252, pl. 3'.l, fig 10.
Not Acantlwlabia .f1oridcwa Olsson and Harb1~
son. PETUCH. 1988. Neogene Hist. Trop.
Amer . Moll.. p. 51. pl. 12. figs. 13, 11;

PETUCH. 1991. W.J!. Dall Paleont. Resh.
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Center. Spec. Pub!. 1. p. 28, pl. 4, fig. 12
lsame specimen as 1988
A. sornsotciensis
Petuch].
Holotype: ANSP 19307; height 25.7 mm, diametl:"r l..t.Smm.
Type locality: Caloosahatchee F'ormation:
Nor!l1 St. Petersbuq.~. 70th Ave. ot 9th St. N ..
Pmellas Countv. Florida I TU 68l.
Occ11rre11ce ·. Tarniami and Caloosahatchee
f'orm<1t1ons. Flor·ida.
Pigured specimens: Fig. ! . ANSP 19307 (holotypel. Fig. 2. ANSP 19307A (par·atypel: height
22.6 mm, diameter 12.6 mm: localitv same as holotype. Fig. 3, USNM 462699: heigl;t 21.6 mm. diameter· 12.3 nim: locality TU 1177.

Discussion. This unusual species is rare.
The three figured specimens are the only
ones known to me. Apparently lhere are
no examples in the Hoerle Collection at the
U.S. National Museuiri. The single specimen from the Tamiami Formation (TU
1177) is so different from the type specimens that it may be a new species. or the
genus may be quite variable. which can be

PLATE20
Page
Figures
1-3.
Aca111liolobic1.f1uriclC111C1 Olsson and Harbison tX 2)
90
I. ANSP 19307 tholotypel: height 25. 7 mm. diamete1· 1·1.5 rnm.
2. ANSP 19307A (paratypel: height 22.6 mm. diameter 12.6 nun.
Locality of both: North SL Petersburg. Florida I TU 68l: Caloosahalchec Format ion.

:t USNM 462699: hL'1ght 21.6 mm. diaml'ter
4.

5-8.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10, 11
10.
ll.

12.3 mm.
Locality: TU 1177, Florida: Tamiami F'ormat1on.
AcmllholC1bia sarnsotC1eHsis Petuch {X 2l
92
CM :35638 !holotypel: height 30.9 mm. diameter 15 mm.
Locality: APAC quarry. Scwasota. Florida (
TU lOOOl: "Pinecrest Beds" ( Fruit \·ille Formation~.
Auiliosa aldridgei INowell-Ustickel .
93
IX 21 USNM 869515: height 19.1 mm. diameter 12.8 mm.
Locality: TU R-369, Costa Rica: Recent.
lX 1 I 21 Sunderland Coll.: height 29.7 mm, diameter 18.3 mm.
Locality: Bimini, B.W.I .. in 6-9 meters: Recent.
(Specimen in fig. Ga not whitened to show color pattern)
IX 1 1 2) USNM 462692: height 31.5 mm. diameter 20.1 mm.
Locality: TU 1215, Dominican Republic: Gurabo Formation.
tX 41USNM323924: height 10.8 mm, diameter 6.9 mm.
Locality: TU 1240, Costa Rica: Moin Formation
Attiliosci pl1ilippicrna !Daill IX 3l
94
FSBC I 11242: height )4.4 mm, diameler 8 mm.
Locality: About 35miles157 kml north of'Cabo Catochc. Mexico. in 20fathoms137
meters!: Recent.
Attiliosa species IX 3l
95
USNM 860299: height 13.9 mm. diameter 8 mm.
USNM 860298: height 14.3 mm, diameter 9.2 mm.
(Specimen in fig. 11 not whitened to show color pattern)
Locality of both: Samana, Dominican Republic, in 3 meters; Recent.
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expected if phylogenetically close to Calotrop110n.
The form that oocurs at Sarasota (TU
1000) originally was figured by Petuch
(1988, pl. 12, figs. 13, 14 ) as A . .f7oridana but
subsequently was described as a new species, A. sarasotaensis (Pet uch, 1991 , p. 27,
pl. 4. figs. JO. 11). At t hat time, the s pecimen figured in 1988 as 18 mm in height,
from Sarasota, was refigure d as 24 mm in
height, and from the Caloosahatchee Formation. It is A. sarasotaensis and is presumably from Sarasota.
ACANTHOLABIA SARASOTAENSIS

Petuch

Plate 20, figure 4
Acantholabia jloridana Olsson and Harbison.
PETUCH, 1988, Neogene Hist. Trop. Am e r.
Moll., p. 51, pl. 12, figs. 13, 14; PETUCH,
1991. W.H. Dall Paleont. Resh. Center, Spec.
Pub!. I, p. 28, pl. 4, fig . 12 (not of Olsson and
Harbison).

Acantholabia sarasotaen:>is PETUCH, 1991,
W.H. Dall Paleont. Resh. Center, Spec.
Pub!. I, p. 27. pl. 4. ligs. 10, 11.
Holotype: CM 35638: height 30.9 mm, diameter 15 mm .

Type locality: " P inecrest Beds" (- Fruitville
Formation); APAC quarry, Sarasota, Sarasota
County, Florida ( - TU 1000).
Occurrence: Fruitville Format.ion (
"Pine ~
erest Beds), Florida.
Figured specimen: CM :35638 (holot.y pe ).

Discussion: The members of the genus
Acantholabia from the APAC quarry at
Sarasota (TU 1000; seven specimens in our
collection) a re consistently different from
the type material, in the higher spire and
the more angulate shoulder . This morphotype is constant and, though the genus
may be variable, this represents a second
valid species in t he group .

Genus ATTILIOSA Emerson, 1968
Attiliosa EMERSON, 1968, Veliger, v . 10, no. 4,
p. 380.
Type species: Cornlliophila incompta Berry,
1960 ( Peristernia nodulosa A. Adams, 1855).
by original designation.

Discus.,.ion: In my orig inal tr eatme nt of
Attiliosa (Vok es, 1976b, p. 111 ), I included
the
Dominican
Republic
species
"Muricidea'' striffta Gabb, 1873, as the earliest known species of the group. Subsequently, M. striata was transferred to
the muricopsine genus Acanthutrophon
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(see Vokes, 1980) and the material I included in the species s plit into two taxa: A.
striata and A. striatoides Vokes, 1980 (both
will be covered in t he next part of the
series).
The oldest American representative of
the genus, howeve r , is still from t he Dominican R e public , in the Cercado and the
Gurabo formations, which are Late Miocene and Early Pliocene in age , respe ctively. Thus, the age of the earliest rep resentative (Vo kes , 1976b, p. 102) r emains
correct, only the name of the species has
changed.
The Ame rican s pecies is not the oldest
member of the genus as there is an unnamed form in the Stampian beds of
France (figured in Vok es, 1989b, pl. 6, fi g.
l l ), which is so similar that if it were found
together with Attiliosa aldridgei it probably would be considered conspecific. In
addition, there are other Miocene species
in France a nd Italy, which are presumed
to b e ancestral to the Indo-Pacific form s assigned to the genus by Vokes and D'Attili o
(1982) .
The ge nus Attiliosa is comprised of but a
few s pecies, each of which has an e xtraordinarily complicated ta xonomic history.
Collectively the R ecent species assigned to
the group have been referred to Murex ,
Muricidea , Muricopsis , Peristernia, Coralliophila, Vasum. and Latiaxis. Vokes and
D' Attilio (1982 ) reviewed t he genus and
recognized three Indo-Pacific species. In
th e New World there are three species
(one not yet named ) in the western Atlantic, plus the eastern Pacific type of the
genus. Only A. aldridgei occurs in the fos sil record of the western Atlantic.
Another fossil species from the Pliocen e
of Florida ( ~ locality TU 1493) has been
named Attiliosa viaavensis by Petuch
(1986, p. 402, pl. 4, figs. 14, 15). There is little resemblance between the unique holotype (figured here, text figure 10) and the
other spec ies of Attiliosa. Indeed, if anything, it might be a Calolrophon. But the
complete lack of varicial break, even on
the siphonal canal, indicates to me that the
species should not be re ferred to the
Muricidae. The specimen is worn, especially on the early whorls , but William G.
Lyons, of the Florida Dept. of Natural Resou rces, suggests (w ritten com m., November, 1991 l that the shell may be a species of
Latinrn.
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Occurrence· Cercado and Gurabo formations
Dominican Republic; Caloosa hatchee and Be~:
mont formations, Florida; Moin Formation,
Costa Rica. Recent, from Jamaica to Lesser Antilles, Bahama Islands. Yucatan to Panama.
Figured specimens: F ig. 5, USNM 869515,
height 19.l rnm. diameter 12.8 mm; locality TU
R-369. Fig. 6. Sunderland Coll.; height 29. 7 mm.
diameter 18.3 mm; locality . Bimini, B.W.l., in 6
9 meters. Fig. 7. USNM 462692; height 31.5 mm.
diameter 20. l mm; local ity TU 1215. Fig. 8.
USNM :{23924; height 10.8 mm, diameter 6.9
mm, locality TU 1240. Additional occurrences:
TU 28'.l. 12·1. 1.\22, R-99. R-109, R-303.

•

b
Text-figure 10. ''Attiliosa " viaavensis
Petuch; MCZ 29222 (hol otype); height 15.4
mm, diameter 7.5 mm; locality, Bird Road,
Miami, Dade County, Florida.
AT'rILIOSA ALDRIDGE! (Nowell-Ustickel

Plate 20, figures 5-8
Muricopsis philippimw (Dall). HUMFREY Sea
Shells of the West Indies, p. 138, pl. 16. fig. ~
(not of Dali).
Muricopsis pudicus (Reeve). HU MFREY, SPa
Shells of the West Indies, p. BS, pl. 16, lg. 1
(not of Reeve ).

Attiliosa aldridgei (Nowell-UstickeJ. VOKES,
1976, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont .. v. 12, no.
3, p. 124, pl. 8, figs. 9 (parnlypeJ-11. HADWIN and D'ATTILIO . 1976. Murex Shell, >l
the World, p. 25. pl. 28, fig. 5 lparatypl-,
RADWIN and D'ATTILI O. 1978. Tularw
Stud. Geo!. Paleont. , v. 14, no. 3, p. 1:~2. textlig. 4 (radulal; VOKES and D'ATTILIO,
1982, Veliger, v. 25, no. I, p. 69. figs. 6-9~
VOKES, 1989, Bulls. Amer. P<lieontology, v
97, no. 332, p. 62, pl. 6, figs. 9, 10.

Synonym:
Muricopsis poeyi SARA SUA and ESPINOSA,
1979. Poeyana, no. 193, p. 2, text-fig. 1
VOKES and D'ATTI L IO , 1982, Veliger, v
25. no. I, p. 67, fig:. 10 (holotypel.

Holotype: AMNH 189620: height 29.4 mm. di
a meter· 20 mm.
Type locality: Rat Island . Anti gua. British
West Indie s.

Discussion When I originally treated
this misunderstood species (Vokes, 1976b.
p. 124) it was known only from the Recent
four.a. although widely distributed in the
western Atlantic from the Bahamas to
Pane fTl 1 Since that time, we have has discovered lUmerous examples in the fossil
record < f tht: Dominican Republic fa total
01
13 specimens from two coral-reef
l'C' ilies in the the Cercado (TU 14221 and
Gurabo TU 1215) formations. respective·
y J In addition, juvenile examples were
recogrnzed m the Caloosahatchee (TU 283
an ct 13ermont (TU 727) formations of south·
trn Floridd
Bu:ause living specimens are invariably
covered with a thick coating of calcareous
dll .c.l', he fossil specimens commonly give
a bt er idea of the appearance of the sht I
tt :ir de "clea ned" examples of Recent matl rial. 1 his has caused problems with identific:.. ton For exam ple, in Jamaica, Humfrey 1975, p. 138, pl. 16, figs. 3. 71 figured
1 adul1
and a juvenile as two different
;pl:Cll:S, neither identified as A. aldridgei
I he collection of Kevan and Linda Sur
derlctnd Sunrise, Florida. there are nu1erow examples of the spinose .iuvenile
,hl. 1f" from 12 to 25 meters depth on the
reef: m the Bay Islands, which show the
small hooked spines similar to those in the
fossil specimen figured here (pl. 20, fig. 8J.
In the same collection is one very large ex
ample from Bimini (pl. 20, fig 6), similar to
Humfrey's adult specimen ol" ··Muricopsis
philippiana": comparison with a comparably-sized example from tht• Gurabo For
mation (pl. 20, fih 7J ;how~ them to be con
specific.
The two examµ!(><. figured by Humfrey
were referred respectively to Muricopsts
philippiana {Daill and Muricopsis pudicus
(Reeve). The first of these taxa is another
species of Attiliosa treated below and may
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be distinguished from A. aldridgei by its
more slender, non-spinose shell. The second is a species that was mistakenly described as being from the "Island of St.
Domingo." perhaps the cause of Humfrey·s confusion, for there is certainly little
more than a familial similarity between the
two. The type of Murex pudicus Reeve,
1845, has been figured by Kaicher ( 1980,
no. 2504) and it is a \Vest African species of
He.raple:x.
Because of the relative obscurity of the
original
publication
(Nowell-Usticke,
1969), where the species was named
Vas um aldridgei. and the revised edition of
the same (Nowell-Usticke, 1971), where
the genus was changed to Attiliosa. the
same species was also named Muricopsis
poeyi by Sarasua and Espinosa in 1979.
Comparison of a photograph of the holotype specimen provided by Dra. Sarasua
and republished in Vokes and D'Attilio
(1982, fig. I 0) shows it to be identical to the
Gurabo example figured at the same time
(ibid., fig. 7).
The use of the genus Muricopsis by
Humfrey and by Sarasua and Espinosa is a
reflection of the several small denticles at
the base of the columellar lip, characteristic of the genus Attiliosa, as well as Acanthotropho11. a muricopsine genus with species that have been confused with those of
Attiliosa. for the same reason. In the work
that first sorted out the differences between Attiliosa and Acanthotrop110n. Radwin and D'Attilio (1978) figured the radulae
of both groups, showing that they are
muricine and muricopsine, respectively.
The radula of Attiliosa is similar to that
of Poirieria (cf. Radwin and D'Attilio,
1976, text-fig. 57, P. zelandica). As noted
earlier (Vokes, 1976b, p. 104], this radular
type is markedly different from that of Calotrophon. which is more like that of
Paziellet (Radwin and D'Attilio, 1976. textfig. 50, '·P. petzi.°. actually P. oregonietl. This
corroborates the geological evidence that
Poirieria and Paziella have had separate
lines of descent since the beginning of the
Tertiary and that, although Calotropho11
and Attiliosa are both members of the
'·Paziellet clan" (sensu Vokes, 1971a), they
are not as closely related as once thought
(see Vokes, 197lb, p. 71.
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ATTILJOSA PHILIPPIANA (Dall)

Plate 20, figure 9
Not Muricopsis philippiana (Dall). HUMFREY.
1975, Sea Shells of the West Indies. p. 138, pl.
16, fig. 3 [ Attiliosa aldridgei].
AtUliosa pllilippiana (Dalll. VOKES, 1976. Tulane Stud. Geo!. Paleont.. v. 12, no. 3, p. 120,
pl. 8, figs. 12 (iectotype)-14; RADWIN and
ffATTILIO, 1976, Murex Shells of the
World, p. 2G (in part); RADWlN and D'AT
TILIO, 1978, Tulane Stud. Geo!. Pcileont.. v.
14. no. 3, p. 132, text-figs 6, 6a (radu]a);
VOKES and D'ATTIL!O. 1982, Veliger, v.
25, no. I. p. 69: VOKES, I 984. Shells ond Sea
Life, v. 16, no. 11, p. 212, pl. 1. fig. 22.
Not Attiliosa philippimrn (Daill. R/\DWTN and
D°ATT!LIO. 1976, Murex Shells of the
World, p. 26 (in pcirt), pl. 3, fig. 10;
KATCHER, 1980, Card Catalogue of World
Wide Shells, P::lck no. 25. Muricidae, Part V,
Acnnthotrop/1011 striatoides
fig. 2574 I
Vokesj.
Leclotype: USNM 93337 (designated by
Vokes, l976b, p. 122): height 14 .9 mm, diameter
8.8mm.
Type locality: U.S. Fish Commission Slalion
2362, off Cabo Catoche. Quintana Roo. Mexico,
in 25 fathoms [46 metersl.
Occurrence: Recent only, southern Florida
and northern Yucatan.
F'igured specimen: FSBC I 11242; height 14.4
mm. diameter 8 mm; localitv about 35 miles [57
krnj north of Cabo Catoe.he. Mexico. in 20
fathoms 137 meters I.

Discussion: The confusion of this species
with the superficially simi lar Acanthotrophon striatoides, Vokes, 1980, began wit.h
Dall, who included two specimens in the
type lot of the species he named Muricidea
philippietna. One of these (USNM 93337),
figured by Dall (1902, pl. 29, fig. 5) and subsequently selected as the lectotype (Vokes.
1976b, p. 122), is referable to the genus Attilioset. But the second (USNM 34642; figured by M. Smith, 1953, pl. 20, fig. 20, as
Coralliophila phiUppiana) is a specimen of
Acanthotrophun striatoides. It is the latter
that was figured as the lectotype of philippianet by Radwin and D'Attilio (1976, pl. 3,
fig. IQ) although the USNM number and locality (ibid .. p. 2551. as well as the dimen sions cited ("ca. 15 mm in length", p. 26),
are all for USNM 93337, the real lectotype.
My reason for choosing USNM 93337 as
lectotype is that it was the illustrated specimen and the locality given by Dall ( 1889. p.
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213 - Station 2362) was for that spe c imen.
However, the original descriptio n is clearly
a composite of the two form s, an d the dimensions cited are those of the A.
striatoides specimen. Either one might
have been selected with equal validity.
Rad win and D' Attilio's slightly later designation (December, 1976 vs. September,
1976) of the specimen numbered USNM
93337 agrees with my action, m spite of
their figuring the wrong shell.
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type locality of several s pecies, including
Murex surinamensis, which correctly
reads: 10"46' South, 61"32' East , in 94 meters.
This correction leaves us with the very
suspect Mure:r: maculatus Verrill, 1950, as
the only possible species of Murex s.s . in
the western Atlantic. The holotype of M.
maculatus still has no t been located , but I
believe that we may safely state that there
are no species of Murex s.s. in the western
Atlantic.

ATTTLTOS A species
Plate 20, figures 10, 11

Figured specimens: Fig. 10, USNM 860299;
height 13.9 mm, diameter 8 mm. Fig. 11, USNM
860298; height 14.3 mm , diameter 9.2 mm; locality of both, Samana, Dominican Repu blic, in 3
meters.

Discussion: The third spe cies of Attiliosa recognized in the western Atlantic,
this distinctive form is readily d istinguishable by the brown and white striped color
pattern (pl. 20, fig. 11); althoug h this is nor·
mally hidden beneath a thick calcareous
covering (pl. 20, fig. 10), as is typical of the
genus. The description of this new species
is being published by P etuch and is included here only to complete the survey of
the genus in the western Atlantic. At present it is known only from the type locality
in the Dominican Republic.
POSTSCRIPT
In the previous portion of this Addc ndum (Vokes, 1990, p. 6) I once again raised
the question as to the correct locality for
the seemingly Indo-Pacific species described as Murex surinamensis Okutani,
1982. I felt certain the species d id not come
from the western Atlantic b ut h ad no bet
ter suggestion to offer. Since that time
work by two different se ts of authors
(Emerson and Sage, 1991; B ouchet and
Bail, 1991) has shown that ap parently the
locality is the Saya de Malha B ank, to the
east of Madagascar. This location is a1 rived at by switching not only West for Ea~•
longitude, but also North for South
Latitude (a complication I had not even
contemplated).
These two papers resulted in a note by
Okutani himself (1991) explaini ng how the
mix-up occurred and a correcti on for the

V. LOCALITY DATA
The following are Tulane University fossil locality numbers:
60. Jackson Bluff Fm., borrow p its at Jackson
Bluff, Ochlockonee River (NW 1/4 Sec. 21,
TlS, R4W), Leon Co., Florida.
61 Stone City Beds, type locality, Stone City
Bluff on Brazos River, at crossing of bridge
of Texas Highway 21, Burleson Co., Texas.
66. Byram Marl, type locality, west bank of
Pear River, at Byram, Hinds Co., Mississip·
pi.

68. Caloo:;ahatchee Fm ., North St. Petersburg,
70th Ave. at 9th St. N., P ine!las Co., Florida.
69 Shoal River F m., type locality, Shell Bluff,
Shoal River (NW 1/4 Sec. 4, T3N, R21Wl,
.about 3 l/2 miles north of Mossyhead, Wal·
ton Co., Florida.
69A. Shoal River Fm. , first ravine upstreaPl
frorr Shell Bluff, Shoal River {NW 1 '4 Sec
1, T3N, R21W ), about 3 112 miles north of
Mossyhead, Wa lton Co., Florida.
~. Jackson Bluff Fm., "Dripping Springs,'
Four Mile Creek, about 1000 feet upstream
rom bridge of Florida Highway 73 (NE 1/4
Sec. 36, TI N , RIOW!, Calhoun Co., Florid".
79. Caloosahatch ee and Bermont fms. mixed,
,:;poi! banks north and south side of Caloosahatchee R iver, at Ortona Lock (Sec 27
Tl2S, R30E), Glades Co., Florida.
85. Wautubbee Fm., roadcuts on county road, 4
miles northeast of Rose Hill, Jasper Co.,
Mississippi.
91 Oak Grove Sand, type locality. west bank of
Yellow River, about 100 yard~ below bridge
at Oak Grove (NE L1 Sec. 20, T5N R23W,,
Okaloosa Co., Florida
99. !\1oodys Branch Fm., Montgomery Landing
(also known as Creola Blum. west bank oJ
Red River (Sec. 20. T8N, R5WJ, Grant
Parish, Louisiani:..
201. Bermont Fm .. spoil banks at pit just south
of B etle Glade (at Belle Glade Camp), Palm
Beach Co., Florida.
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226. Red Bluff Fm., west bank Chickasawhay
River, approximately l mile southwest of
Hiwannee (SW 1/4 Sec. 28, TlON, R7W),
Wayne Co., Mississippi.
283. Caloosahatchee and Bermont fms. mixed,
spoil banks on cross-canal 1.3 miles southwest of Port Charlotte Railroad Station
(formerly Murdock), on south s ide of Florida Highway 771 and Seaboard Air Line R.
R. line (Sec. 12, T40S, R21E), Charlotte
Co. , Florida.
457. Chipola Fm., west bank of Chipola River,
about 1/2 mile below Tenmile Creek (SW
114 Sec. 17 , TlN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Flor ida ( - USGS 2213, 2564, an d 3419, "one
mile below Bailey's Ferry").
458. Chipola Fm., east bank of Chipola River,
above Farley Creek (SW 1/4 Sec. 20, TIN,
R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
459. Chipola Fm., east bank of Chipola River,
steep bank about 1500 feet above the
mouth of Taylor Lake Branch (NW 1/4 Sec.
29, TlN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
519. Caloosahatchee Fm., Harney Pond Cana!
spoil banks, at Florida Highway 78, northwest side of Lake Okeechobee (NW 1/4
Sec. 18, T40S, R33E), Glades Co., Florida.
539A. Bermont Fm., Shell Creek (upper beds),
about eight miles east of Cleveland (Sec.
30, T40S, R25E), Charlotte Co., Florida.
539B. Caloosahatchee Fm., Shell Creek (lower
beds), about eight miles east of Cleveland
(Sec. 30, T40S, R52E), Charlotte Co., Florida.
546. Chipola Fm. , Tenmile Creek, about 1 3/4
miles west ofChipola River (NE 1/4 Sec. 12,
TlN, RIOW), Calhoun Co., Florida ( ~
USGS 2212, "one mile west of Bailey's
Ferry").
547. Chipola Fm., west bank of Chipola R iver,
about 2000 feet above Fourmile Creek (SW
1/4 Sec. 29, TlN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
549. Chipola Fm., east bank of Chipola River,
about 114 mile below Fourmile Creek (NE
1/4 Sec. 32, TlN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
554. Chipola Fm., east bank of Chipola R iver at
power line crossing (SW 1/4 Sec. 17, T IN,
R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
555. Chipola Fm., east bank of Chipola River,
about 1000 feet above Fourmile Creek (SW
1/4 Sec. 29, TIN, R9W), Calhou n Co., Florida.
558. Waccamaw Fm., borrow pits at north end
of Crescent Beach Airport, Crescent
Beach, Horry Co., South Carolina.
562. Silverdale Beds (Belgrade Fm.), Onslow
County marl pit on south side of Webb
Creek, near Silverdale, Onslow Co., North
Carolina.
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638. Agueguexquite Fm. , roadcut, pipeline cut,
and quarry on [old] Mexico H ighway 180,
22.5 km east of junction with side road into
Coatzacoalcos, Veracruz, Mexico.
655 . Chipola Fm., Tenmile Creek, about 0.1
mile downstream from br idge of Florida
Highway 73 (NW 1/4 Sec. 12, TlN, RlOW),
Calhoun Co., Florida.
705. Bowden Fm., type locality, Bowden, east
of Port Morant , Parish of St. Thomas, J amaica .
727. Bermont Fm., bo rrow p its 2.2 miles east of
U.S. Highway 27, 15 miles south of South
Bay. Palm Beach Co., Florida.
728. P inecrest Beds (Fruitville Fm.), spoil
b anks on west side of Kissimmee Canal
and east side of Kiss immee River, just across from U.S. Corps of Engineers Structure 65-D (Sec. 33, T36S, R33E), Okeechobee Co., Florida.
729. Pinecrest Beds (Fruitvi!le Fm.), spoil
banks on west side of Kissimmee Canal
and east side of Kissimmee River, approximately 1/2 mile south of U.S. Corps of Engineers Structure 65-D (S 112 Sec. 33, T36S,
R33E), Okeechobee Co., Florida.
730. Pinecrest Beds (Fru itville Fm.), embankment of Seaboard Airline Railroad, just
west of Kissimmee River (NW 1/4 Sec . 20,
T36S, R33E), Highlands Co., Flo rida.
735. Matthews Landing Marl, roadcut on Wilcox Co. Highway 162 (formerly Alabama
High way 10), 10 miles northeast of railroad
station at Kimbrough, Wilcox Co., Alabama.
757. Gatun Fm., roadcut on south side of BoydRoosevelt Highway at junction of road to
"Refineria Panama, S .A.," just east of
Cativri, Prov. ofCol6n, Panama.
759. Bermont Fm., spoil banks no rth side of Caloosahatchee River, two miles west of Ortona Lock (NE 114 Sec. 29, T42S, R30E),
Glades Co., Florida.
797. Pinecr est Beds, material exposed du ring
construction of "Alligator Alley," 13.3 m iles
east of Florida Highway 29 (T49S, R32E),
Collie r Co., Florida.
803. Bermont Fm. , spoil banks south side ofCaloosahatchee River, two m iles west of Ortona Lock (NE 114 Sec. 29, T42S, R 30E),
Glades Co., Florida.
819. Chipola Fm., Farley C reek, 0.2 mile west
of bridge of Flor ida Highway 275 (SW 1/4
Sec. 21, TI N , R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
820. Chipola Fm., Farley Creek, at br idge of
Florida Highway 275 (SW 1/4 Sec. 21, TIN,
R9W), Cal houn Co., Florida .
823. Chipola Fm., Farley Creek, south bank
about 2000 feet east of bridge of Florida
Highway 275 (SE 1/4 Sec. 2 1, TI N, R9W),
Calhoun Co., Florida.
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825. Chipola Fm., Farley Creek al abandoned
mill about 114 mile west of bridge of Florida
Highway 275 (SW 1/4 Sec. 21 , T IN, R9W),
Calhoun Co., Florida.
826. Chipola Fm., Farley Creek, about 0.1 mile
west of abandoned mill , which is 1/4 mile
west of bridge of Florida Highway 275 (on
section line between Sec. 20 & 21, TIN,
R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
830. Chipola Fm., T enmile Cree k , at power !ine
crossing about one mile west of Chipola
River (SE 1/4 Sec. 12, TIN, RIOW), Calhoun Co., Florida.
866. Silverdale Beds (Belgrade Fm.). marl pit
on north side of Webb creek and east side
of unnumbered county highway. Silverdale, Ons low Co., North Carolina.
932. P inecrest Beds (Fruitville Fm.), east side of
Kissimmee Canal and 1/2 mile south of Seaboard Airline Railroad, south of Fort
Basinger (SE 1/4 Sec. 20, R36S, R33EJ,
Okeechobee Co., Florida.
949. Chipola Fm. , Chipo\a River, west bank
about 0. l mile below power line crossing
(SW 1/4 Sec. 17, TIN, R9W), Calhoun Co.,
F lorida.
950. Chipola Fm. , Chipola River, west bank
about 2000 feel above Farley Creek !SW Li
Sec. 20, TIN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
95 l. Chipola Fm. , Ten mile Creek, about 1 1/4
m iles west ofChipola River (SE L4 Sec. 12,
TlN, RIOW) , Calhoun Co., Florida.
954. Moln Fm., hill cut immediately behind
Standard Fruit Co. box factory, just west ol
cemetery at Pueblo Nuevo, about 2 km
west of Puerto Lim6n, Costa Rica.
958. Gatun Fm. , hillslope on easl side of road
from Boyd-Roosevelt Highway to "Ref'ineria Panama, S. A.,'' about 112 km north
of junction , just east of Cativcl. Prov of
Col6n, Panama.
993. Wech es Fm. , roadcut and glade on nor h
s ide of Texas Highway 21, 312 miles west
of junction with Texas FM 95 at Chireno,
Nacogdoches Co., Texas.
998. Chipo!a Fm., T e n mile Creek. about I I ·4
miles west of Chipola Rive r (SE 114 Sec 12
TIN, RIOW), Calhoun Co. , Florida.
999. Chipola Fm. , Farley Creek, about :mo
ya rds downstream from bridge of Florid~
H ighway 275 (SW 1/4 Sec. 21, TIN, R9WI
Calhou n Co., Florida.
1000. Pinecrest Beds (Fruitville Fm ), borrow
pit at east end of 17th street (T:~6S, RI9E,
about 8 miles east of U.S. Highway 30 at
Sarasota, Sarasota Co., Florida.
1020. Chipola Fm., small tributary (not shown
on uses topographic map) on east bank
or Chipola River a bout l ·'2 mile below
power !ine c rossing (NE 114 Sec. 20, TIN,
R~)W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
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1021. Chipola Fm., Tenmile Creek, north bank.
about 2200 feet east of bridge on Florida
Highway 73 (NW 1/4 Sec. 12, TIN R9WJ.
Calhoun Co., Florida.
1025. Concepcion Inferior Fm., first road cut on
east side of old road from N ueva Tea pa to
Ixhuatlan, 0.8 km south of junction with
highway to Coatzacoalcos (old Mexico
Highway 180), Veracruz, Mexico [new
highway 180 parallels this road slightly to
the east:.
1046. Agueguexquite Fm. , roadcuts on both
sides of [old] Mexico Highway 180, 12 km
east of iunction with side road into Coatzacoalcos, Veracruz, Mexico.
1048. Chipola Fm .. Farley Creek, south bank,
about 0.8 miles east of bridge of Florida
Highway 275 INE 1/4 Sec. 21, TIN, R9Wi,
Calhoun Co., Florida.
1050. Chipola Fm., west bank of Chipola River
immediately below power line crossing,
and directly across river from Joe. TU 554
SW 1 4 Sec. 17, TIN, R9Wl, Calhoun Co.,
Florida
1097 Chipola Fm., Tenmile Creek, south bank
of 1972 cut-off meander, 500 yards east of
Florida Highway 73 (NW 1/4 Sec. 12. TIN,
RIOW), Calhoun Co., Florida.
1098. Chipola Fm., Ten mile Creek, south bunk
ust below power line crossing f SE 1 4
Sec 12, TlN, RIOW), Calhoun Co., Flori
da.
\ l 'f5. 1 a.miami Fm., spoil banks along cana1 ,
s.:m th or Florida Highway 858. 2 mile. east
o Junction with Florida Highway 846 SE
l 4 Sec. 24, T48S, R27El, east of Nanle"
and south of Immokalee, Collier Co. F'11ll'
\Cl<-1

7'7 T;uniami Fm., Mule Pen Quarn
01th
:>ide of Florida Highway 846, 9.1 ~ik t: :i~
,f U.S. 4 I at Naples Park iSE L 1 Se, 24.
T48S. R26EJ, Collier Co., Florida.
11 JG. Chipola Fm., Farley Creek, north bank
lbout 0.8 mile east of bridge on Florida
Highway 275 !NE 114 Sec. 21 TIN, R9W1.
Calhoun Co., Florida.
120::>. Byram Fm., quarry of Mississippi Va!Lv
Portland Cement Co .. on east side of !\.fr,
;;issippi Highway 3, 2.8 milt>~ north ofjunc
tion with U.S. Highway tit at Redwood,
Warren Co .. Mississippi
1208 Mao Adentro Limestone, roadcut, both
sides of highway from Mao to Los
Quemados, at ndge 4 km east of Lo:
Quemados. Dominican Hepublic
1210. Gurabo Fm .. Rio Gurabo, east bank, 1·=>,
bluff down:;tream from ford on
Quemados-Sal aneta road, Domi w rn
Republic
1211. Gurabo F'm., Rio Gurabo. west bank, St'l'·
ond bh ff below tht• ·ord Jn Lo~
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Quemados-Sabaneta mad, Dominican
Republic.
1212. Gurabo Fm., Rio Gurabo, east bank, third
bluff below the ford on Los QuemadosSabaneta road, Dominican Republic.
1215. Gurabo Fm., Rio Gurabo, bluffs on both
sides, from the ford on Los QuemadosSabaneta road upstream to approximately
1 km above the ford, Dom inican Republic.
1219. Gurabo Fm., Rio Amina, b luffs on east
side of river immediately upstream from
ford that is 2 km west of Potrero and about
3 km downstream from "La Represa," Dominican Republic.
1225. Gurabo Fm., banks of Arroyo La Sabrima, west side of Rio Mao, upstream
from Mao Adentro and downstream from
Cercado de Mao, about 11 km by (winding) road or 8 km airline, south of Mao,
Dominican Republic.
1227. Gurabo Fm., Arroyo Zalaya, which crosses road to J <ln ico from Santiago de los
Caballeros, 11 km south of bridge over
Rio Yaque de! Norte a t Santiago, Dominican Republic.
1227A. Gurabo Fm., Arroyo Zalaya, turbidity
now lens (ca. 30" long, 6" th ick) about two
feet above base of outcrop at point approximately 75 feet downstream from
highway bridge, Dominican Republic.
1231. Gurabo Fm., Rio Gurabo, noat found in
river grave! above and below ford on Los
Quemados-Sabaneta road, Dominican
Republic.
1239. Moin Fm., hill cut above Standard Fruit
Co. box factory at Pueblo Nuevo (same as
TU 954 but stratigraphically about J5 meters higher - a bove coral horizon), Puerto
Lim6n, Costa Rica.
1240. Moin Fm., Barrio Los Corales, top of hill
al end of road that passes Standard Fruit
Co. box factory (see TU 954), 1.8 km north
of main highway at Pueblo Nuevo, which
is 2 km west of Puerto Lim6n, Costa R ica.
1250. Gurabo Fm., Rio Verde, south bank, just
above the ford at the crossing of a side
road that connects Duarte Highway and
La Vega-Moca Highway, about 10 km
north of La Vega, Dominican Republic.
1251. Gurabo Fm., Rio Verde, north bank, high
bluff about 0.5 km down from the fo rd at
the crossing of a side road that connects
Duarte Highway and L a Vega-Moca Highway, about 10 km north of La Vega, Dominican Republic.
1258. Weches Fm., west s ide of spillway and
dam of Lake N acagdoches, on north side
of Texas Highway FM 225, 10 miles west
of B ypass 224, west of Nacogdoches,
Nacogdoches Co., Texas.
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1262. Weches Fm., roadcut on south side ol
Texas Highway 21 , 3.8 miles west of junction with FM 95, at Chireno, Nacogdoches, Texas.
1269. Cantaure Fm., series of arroyos about 500
meters south of "Casa Cantaure" [wh ich is
literally one house and which is about 400
meters south of older, now abandoned,
house that was the ''Casa Cantaure" of
Jung, 1965, and othe,.s], 14 km (by road)
west of Pueblo Nuevo, Paraguana Peninsula, Venezuela.
1277. Gurabo Fm., Rio Gumbo, both s ides, upstream from the horsetrail to 0.5 k m above
the trail, or approximately 2 km (airline) to
2.5 km above the bridge on L os
Quemados-Sabaneta road, Dominican
Republic.
1282. Cercado Fm., tributary of the Rio Cana to
the east, about 1 km above the bridge at
Caimito on Los Quemados-Sabaneta
road, Dominican Republic.
1288. Red Bluff Fm., type locality, east bank
Chickasawhay River, about I 1/2 miles
south of Shubuta (NE 1/4 Sec. 16, TlON ,
R7W), Wayne Co., Mississippi.
1289. Red Bluff Fm., east bank Chickasawhay
River, about 3/4 mile south of H iwannee
(SW 1/4 Sec. 28, TlON, R7W), Wayne Co.,
Mississippi.
1290. Red Bluff Fm., "Carson Sand Creek," at
crossing of county road l 112 m iles east of
Hiwannee (SE 1/4 Sec. 26, TlON, R7W)
[po:::;sibly Aldrich's Carson Creek loc.],
Wayne Co., Mississippi.
1292. Gurabo Fm. , R io Mao, west bank , bluffs
about 1.5 to 2 km upstream from Mao
Adentro, or about 9 km (by road) south of
Mao, Dominican Republic.
1296. Gurabo Fm., Rio Gurabo, both sides,
from about 0.5 km a bove the horsetra il to
approximately 1 km above the trail, or
about 2.5 to 3 km (airline) a bove the ford
on Los Quemados-Sabaneta road , Dominican Republic.
1307. Moln Fm., hill top approximately halfway
between Puerto Limon and Barrio Los
Corales and about 0.5 km north of highway at Pueblo Nuevo, Costa Rica.
1318. Concepcion Inferior Fm., h itlcut on
pipeline just to northeast of Campo El
Chapa, on old road to Ixhuatlan, 4 km
s outh of old road to Coatzacoalos at Nueva
Teapa, Veracruz fn e w highway 180 parallels this road slightly to the eastl.
1321. Concepcion Inferior Fm., ;(K ilometer 70"
(ofToula , 1911), which is K 70 on Trans-Isthmus railroad south of Coatzacoalcos, 5
km north of Almagres, Veracruz, Mexico.
1353. Gurabo Fm., Arroyo Pulial, outcrops on
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south side, above the crossing of the trail
from Guayubal to Yabanal, which inte r sects th e paved highway 1.5 km south of
Guayubal (ca. 12 km airline southeast of
Santiago de los Caballeros), Dominican
Republic.
Gurabo Fm., Cafl.ada de Zamba, a tribut
ary ~n the west side of the Rio Cana, app rox1matley 2.5. km east of the village of
Zamba, which 1s 7 km north of Cruz de
Santiago (Santiago Rodrigez), on road to
Guayubin; or 4.5 km (airline ) below the
ford at Caimito, Dominican R epublic.
Gurabo Fm., Rfo Yaque de ! Norte, bluff
on west side, just above new (1 980) water
plant at south edge of Bella Vi sta, 3 km
(by road) south of bridge at Santiago de
!os Caballeros, Dominican Republi c.
Gurabo Fm., Arroyo Babosico, bluffs just
up from confluence with Rio Yaque de!
Norte at La Barranca, approximately 8
km upstream from Santiago d e los Caballeros, Dominican Republic.
Esmeraldas Beds, Quebrada Camarones
cut-bank on east side of canyon , which i~
at east edge of village of Ca m arones, 20
km (by road ) east of bridge over Rio Es·
meraldas, at Esmeraldas, or approximat·
ley 10 km east of mouth of R fo EsmeraJ.
<las, Prov. of Esmeraldas . E cuador
Gurabo Fm., Rio Guanaju rna, which is a
tributary of Rio Amina from the Wl'St,
bluff on south side just upstream from trail
at Higuerito Penuel as, which goes to the
river approximately 2.5 km upstream
from the confluence with Rio Amina; or
about 1 km above the ford on the road to
Potrero, Dominican Repub lic.
Cercado Fm. , Arroyo Bellaco (or Bevaco
on topographic maps), whi ch is a trib~tary
of Rio Cana from the east , coral reef that
is exposed for approximately 1 km below
the ford at La s Caobas Adentro, 1 km
southwest of Las Caobas , Dominican Republic.
Gatun Fm., construction site, one Km
southeast of Boyd-Roosevelt High wily,
just south of' Coco Solo Hospi tal. Prov of
Col6n, Panama.
Gatun Fm. , hilltop construct ion site, 0.5
km northwest of intersect ion of Boyd
Roosevelt Highway and roa d to Puerto
Pilon, at Sabanita, Prov. of C ol6n Pana
ma.

1432 . Gatun Fm., north side Boyd-Roosevelt
Highway, clearing behin d Residential
Martin Luther King (for merly Pak'
Quemado) approximately 1. 5 km east of
junction of road to Refineria Panam<:i.
S.A .. at Cativa, Prov. ofCol6n, Panama.
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1433. Gatun Fm., north side Boyd-Roosevelt

Highway, clearing behind Urbanization
~an Martm, approxim ately 0.5 km eas t of
Junction of road to Refin e ria P a nama
S.A., at Cativa, Prov. ofCol6n, Panama ..
1448. Gurabo Fm .. Rio Ya que del Norte , w est
side, bluffs extending for approximately 1
km upstream from t he village of La Bar~
ranca, Dominican R epublic.
1449 Gurabo Fm., Rio Yaque de! N o r te, west
bank, large gravity flow s ex p osed along
road that leads down to ri ve r at village of
La Barranca. Domin ican Republic.
1452. Gurabo Fm., Arroyo Zalaya, bluffs on

1489.

1491

1492.

1493.

both sides, from crossing of th e trail at village of Zalaya upstream for approximate
ly 1 km. Dominican Republic.
Mo in FP1., Barrio Los Corales no. 3, ca.
0.4 km north of TU 1240, Puerto LimOn,
Costa Rica.
"Pirn•cr1 st Beds," North Ft. Meyers. pits
ope1 d•;ring construct ion of Cape Coral,
northwest of intersection of U.S. Highway
41 and Florida Highway 78. Lee Co., Flor
ida.
C-.iloosahatchee Fm., approximately 1
mrles southeast of Clewiston (1 mile l'~ st
<llld 3 miles south on road to lJ. S. Sugar
Co. Milll, Palm Beach Co., Florida
"Pinecrest Beds," Arvita Pit, on Bird
R' ad l
W. 40th St.I, approximately '.°>
milec: west of F lo r ida Turnpike. on wt.•st
side of Cora l Gabl es, Dade Co. Florida

1512 Caloosaha tchee a nd Ber mont fms. mixt: J,
DeSoto Mining Company, pits 2 mile: ea.
Jf Florid a Hig h way 31, about 12 n ilt
sou h of Arcad ia (T:ms. R25EJ. DeSoto
Co., Florida .
i.:;14 Concepc ion Inferior Fm .. roadcut" l .5 km
~outh of intersection of old Mexico High\Vay 180 fnow side road into Coatz: coalcJs) on new bypass, which is 15 km ea:;! 01
>Id bridge at Coatzacoalcos, Ver:lCruz
Mexico.
151: _ Concepcion Inferior Fm., roadcuts 0.5 km
muth of intersection of old Mexico Highwa_v 180 (now side road into CoatzacoalCJS) on new bypass, which is 15 km east of
old bridge :it Coatzacoalcob, Ver lt'l"UZ
Mexico.
1527. Weches Fm .. roadl'ul on west side ofl S.
Highway 259. :3.2 miles north of overpc ,
over U.S. Highway 59. north of' Nacogdoches. Nacogdochl's Co. Texab.
1529 Weches Fm. 'Old Donahue Plart·'" beds
just below water ·all south :JI" house~ 2
miles west ot Tt•xa: Higlnvay FM 3, <tt
gate which ib 7 1 mtle~ north f Normanget•- Leon Co. Texas
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The following are Tulane University Recent locality numbers:
R-9.

Dredged in 5 to 9 meters off Longboat
Key , Sarasota, Sarasota Co., Florida.
R-42. Anna Maria Key, off Sarasota, Florida;
dredged in approximately 46 meters , by
James Moore, Bradenton, Florida.
R-44. Isla Mujares, open ocean side, Quintana
Roa, Mexico.
R-98. Anton Bruun Cruise 10, dredged in 40 meters northwest of Holandes Cay, and eastnortheast of Cape San Blas (9°37'N,
78°50.3'W), Panama.
R-99. Anton Bruun Cruise 10, dredged in 31 meters, off northeastern Yucatan Peninsula
(2 1"4l'N, 86°34' W), Mexico.
R-109. Bahia de las Minas, Isla Payardi, Prov.
of Colon, Panama (7000 YEP).
R-181. Piii.a, beach on Caribbean coast due
west of Gatun, Panama.
R-303. Punta Mosquito, about 8 km east of the
village of Holbox , Isla Holbox, Quintana
Roo, Mexico.
R-314. Ham's Bay, rocky intertidal area, northest corner of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.
R-366. Punta Cahuita, 42 km southeast of
Puerto Lim6n, Costa Rica.
R-369. Mo in Bay , north side of Limon Peninsula; material dredged from bay for !"ill to
make oi! terminal (1976), Moin, Costa
Rica.
R-503. Roatan Island, south side of Oak Ridge,
Islas de la Bahia (Bay Islands) , Honduras.
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VII. APPENDIX I: ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SPECIES
INCL UDED IN THIS PART
The following list includes all species carnicolor Clench and Perez Farfante. 1945.
treated systematically, as well as certain
POIRIERIA iPANAMUREXJ
synonyms not repeated from previous clark:->iiillen!-lis /Muricidea/ Mansfield, 1937.
POIH!ERJA IPANAMUREXJ
parts. Thus, this is a complete list of names
for all western Atlantic species, fossil and collatus Guppy. 1873. POIRIERIA iFLEXOPTERONI
Recent, valid or invalid, referred to the
conrndi fMurirideul Mansfiel d. 1930. CALO·
genera Pterynotus. Poirieria , Aspella,
TROPHON
Dermomurex, Calotrophon , Acantholabia, cookei iDermomurer 1 Vokes, 1975. DERMO·
and Attiliosa.
MUREX (TAKIA
All species were originally named as cracentis I De ·11wmnre.i~ 1 Vokes, 1989. DER;vtO
MUREXs.
''Murex" unless otherwise noted in brackets following the name. Those species cretacea {Poirierw 1 Garvie, 1991. POJRIERIA
1PAZIELLA
names in ALL CAPS are new taxa described herein. The generic assignment cryptica 1 1spelln 1 R< dwin and D'Attilio, 197().
ASPELLA
that follows the name of the au thor is that cmin fDennonwre;rf Petuch, 1990
antecessor
one to which the species is referred in this cur liduc·w.; [DermonrnrexJ Vokes, 1975. DER
paper. Those names without a generic asMOMLRf,X fAKIA1
signment are considered synonyms of the domin ;cens s, "J'rf)] hon 1 Gabb. 1873. POIRIER
species cited.
IA PAZ ELLA
Crosse , 1865. DERMO MUREX
(TRIALATELLAI
actinophorus Dall. 1889. POIRIERIA s.s.
ad(.tmsii Kobelt, 1877.
(.tlabastrn m
alabustrum A. Adams, 1864. DERMOMUREX
a.byss'icoln

S.S.

alaquaensis { Muricidea / Mansfield, 1935. POI

R!ERIA (PANAMUREXJ
aldridgei [Vasum/ Nowell-Ustic ke, 19()9. AT

TlLIOSA
ulieulus {Ptery11otns/ Vokes, 1989. PTERYNO

TUS S.S.
andrew.<;i {Calotrophon/ Vokes, 1976. CALO

TROPHON
angulatus Meyer, 1886.?
silvatic us
angelus Aldrich. 1886. PTERYNOT US (PTFR

OCHELUSI
antecessor [Dennonwrex/ Vokes, HJ75. Df;R

MOMUREX (TR!ALATELLAI
Clench and Perez Farfanlt_', 945.
PTERYNOTUS<PTEROCHEL USI
asc:en.<;ns [Calotrophon/ Vokes. 1976. ACA!'\
THOTROPHON
<ttlantis Clench and Pere z Farfante. 1945. POIRIERIA (PAZIELLAI
aitenula /Muricidea/ D;;dl, 1890.
ostrearum
anrorne /Pterynotus/ Gar·vie. 1991. PTERYNO
TUS S.S.
BINGHAMAE IDermomure.r ] Vokes. DERMO
MUREXs.s.
bowdenensis I Poirierin/ Vokes, 1970. POIRIEH
lA <PAZJNOTUSI
bum.<; ii Aldrich. 189..t. PTERYNOT US s.s.
ariomns

bus/we I Pterynotns/ Vokes, 1970.
pltune11s
ccmtrainei {Triton/ Recluz, 185:1.
prrnperc11l11.,
custur {Aspella/ Rad win and D'Attilio , 1976. AS-

PELLA

dubitalis 1P1

t H'

irf

Vokes. 1970.

aluquoen

StS

l!l ubel\ae / '\spellu1 McGintv, HMO. Dl•,R).110-

~11'IU-X 1GHACILE\IUREX1

en h1ue /C tor vplwn/ Petuch, 1988.
tea vn1
en901rntu, 1 T·ophon 1 Dall, 1892.
alabastr1m
EC"CE.l\"IAE JPoiriena] Vokes. POIHIERIA

1PANAM REXJ
rDermomure.r/ Voke~
97.S. DEh.
MOMl \r_X tTRIALATELLA,
u !Ac i11tholabiaJ Olsson End Harb1 n,
l!l53. -\CANTJIOLABlA
i1or i1 1w 1 Urosalpin.rJ Cotll'dd, 1869.
urle.1wr1

11;,r da

fu/'it1w1do• 'Pa:1ella/ Gardne1· rn-17 POIHIE
IA !PANA:vTUREX1
gnbbi I Poil·ieria/ Vokc.
1970. POIR EHJA

PAN\MUREXI
gutu te u - Brown and Pib.br:v, 911 POJRIEit

IA FANAMUHEXI
G BSONS:\llITIJI IPoi ·ienn] Voke" POih FK·
IA PANAMUREXI
mllet~( r' ii Vokt", 19G:t
Sf' "lln{J du
ulicks1~·i1u 1Dermomarr-.l 1 Petw·h 1987 DER
MOMl'REX >.s.
umndisµi1wsu Al<lncb 18\1;>.
hur lSLI
qr(11Wlntus /Dermo111ure:r 1 V )k1 ~. l!l89. DET
Tv!OMCHF:Xs
91Lesll 1Ptery11owsJ H;. <;e\VYC'
Jnd Je1
1!179. PTERYNOTCS
lw ·1·is1 f Pvirieria I V kt· ,
1 ). POIIUf ti.IA

PAZlELLAt
/1a1.•1111ens1s {P1ery11otus/ V,)k1 s, 1970. PTERY

NOTUSs.s.
1.· 1 Cm
HIERIA 1PANA:Vll'1<t X

/1etlprini /IHuricop

li

nn

I~)():

POT
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helenae Verrill, 1953.?
ariomus.?
tri.fOnnis
hoerlei {Pterynotus/ Vokes, 1970. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
lmtchisoni {Calotrophon?} J ung. 1969. CALOTROPIION
hystricimu;
Dall,
1889.
POIRIERIA
r?PAZINOTUSl
IMPROCERUS !Poirieria I Vokes. POIRIERIA
(PANAMUREX)
kaicherae I Dermomurex/ Peluch. 1987. DERMOMUREX s.s.
.
laccapoirl /Muricopsis/ Gcl!'dner. 1947. POJRIERIA (PANAMUREXl
lenli [Derrnomurex} Houart. 1991. DERMOMUREX (TRJALATELLA)
liberriensis [MuricideC1/ Mansfield. 1930.
c011-

rad.i
liohtbourni I Pterynotus/ H<.1rasewych and J ensen. 1979. PTERYNOTUS s.s. .
lychnia {Paziella) Gar·dner. 1947. POJRIERIA
(PANAMUREXl
mocneili {Poirierict/ Vokes, 1970. POIRIERIA
(PANAMUREX)
nwtercula l Dermonnire.1:) Vokes, 1975. DERMOMUREX s.s.
matthewsensi.<; Aldrich, 1886. PTERYNOTUS
S.S.

mmo-yae [Poirieria/ Vokes, 1970. POTRIERIA
iPANAMUREXI
me.-ricanus I F1umsf Reeve, 1848.
ostre(lrum
mirifi<'11s f Pterynotns/ Vokes. 1989. PTERYNO~
TUS (PURPURELLUS)
mord1i [Aspella/ Radwin and ffAtt.il io, 1976.
ASP ELLA
morulus Conrad, 1860.
harrisi
neolripterus I Pterynotusj Vokes. 1989. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
nuttingi Doll. 1896. POIRIERIA (PAZIELLAI
ols.<;oni l Dermomnre.1;/ Vokes, 1989. DERMOMt;REX s.s.
oregonia Bullis. 1964. POIRIERIA (PAZ!ELLA)
ostrectrum. Conrad, 1846. CALOTROPHON
oxum f Dermomure:r.:/ Petuch, 1979. DERMOMUREX iTRIALATELLA)
pcicei {Derrnomurex) Petuch, 1988. DERMOMURF.X s.s.
pnuperculw; C.B. Adams, 1850. DERMOMUREX .s . .s.
pa=i Crosse, 1869. PO!R lERIA (PAZIELLAI
perple.rus /Ca11tlwrus/ Olsson and Harbison,
1953. ostreanim
PETUCHJ !Poirieriu I Vokes. POIR IERIA
IPAZ!ELLA)
plwgon I Urosalpin:r/ Gardner. 1947. CALOTROPIION
phctneus Dal!, 1889. PTERYNOTUS s .s.
philippiana [Muricidect/ Dall, 1889. ATTILIOSA
phyllopteru.s Lamarck, 1822. PTERYNOTUS
S .S.

poeyi I Muricopsis/ S~irasua and Espinosa, 1979.
c1ldrid.9ei
PORTELL! IDernwmm·e.'l·] Vokes. DEHMO-
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MUREX (TAKIA)
postii /Pteropurpurn / Dall, 1896. PTERYNOT USs.s.
P RAEPATAGIATUS
lPierynoltts]
Vokes.
PTERYNOTUS s.s.
progne /Trophon/ While, 1887. 1 P OIRIERIA
(PAZ I ELLA)
propeposti I Purpurn) Mansfie ld, 1937. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
pterynoides /Dennomurex/ Vokes, 1989. DERMOMUREX (TR!ALAT ELLA)
pygmaeus Bush . 1893. = lmshae.
phaneus
mdwini / Pterynotns) Han.1sewych and J ensen.
1979. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
recticmwlis f Lati.rns / Weisbord , 1962. POIRIERIA (PANAMUREX)
repetiti f Pterynotw;j Vokes, 1970. PTERYNOTUS (PURPURELLUSJ
rubridentat1.1s Reeve, 1846.
pliylloptertls
rufirupico/us Dall. 1916. P TERYNOTUS s.s.
RUTSCHI [PoirieriaJ Vo kes. POIRIERIA
(PANAMUREX)
sabinola Palmer, 1960. PTE RYNOTUS s.s.
sarasotaensis I Acantholubia/ Pet uch, 1991.
ACANTHOLABIA
SARASUAE [Dermonmrex] Vokes. DERMOMUREX S.S.
SARKINT IDermonmre:r ] Vok es. DERMOMUREX s.s.
sene,· /Aspelln/ Dall. 1903. ASPELLA
septirna /Poirieria/ Vokes. 1970. POTRTERIA
(PAZIELLA)
se.mngula. Dall, 1915. DERMOMUREX (TAK!A )
silvaticus Palmer, 1937. POIRIERIA (PAZINOTUS )
simplex Aldrich, 1886. - rnacneili
!:ipi11 u.losn Heilprin, 1886. =- heilprini
stenzeli I Pterynotus / Vokes, 1970. PTERYNOT US s.s.
stimpsonii /Eupleurn } Dall, 1889. PO IR IERIA
(PAZINOTUS)
susankhcuwe / Panam-urex) Pet.uch. 1991 .
c:larksvillensis
tristiclws Dall, 1889. = Jwvcmeusis
vari(rns [Aspell a) Nowcll- Usticke, 196!l.
alabastrum
vmi91iani Maury.
!!HO.
DERMOM U REX
(TAKIA)
veutchi Palmer. 1937.
.<;abinola
velero /Poirieria/ Vokes. 1970. POl R IERIA
(PANAMUREX I
VENEZUELANUS !Ccilotrophonl Vokes. CALOTROPHON
? FASviauvensis {Att.iliosc1/ Petuch, 1986.
CIOLARIIDAE
weisbordi P almer, HM7. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
wenwri T oula, 1911.
dominicensis
woodsensis f Poirieria f Vokes. 1970. POTRTERIA S.S.
WORSFOLDT IDennomure:r·I Vokes. DERMOMUREX >.s.
:x:enos /Pterynotus/ l-l;1rasewych. 1982. PTERYNOTUS s.s.
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VIII. APPENDIX II: STRATIGRAPHICAL LIST OF SPECIES
INCLUDED IN THIS PART
The following list is arranged in approxiLATE OLIGOCENE/EARLY MIOCENE
mately ascending stratigraphical o rd e r ,
Tampa Limestone, Florida
with all of the species recogni zed a s occurPterynotus ( Pterynotus) postii
ring in each formation.
Poirieria (PanamurexJ heilprini
LATE CRETACEOUS
Kemp Clay, T exas
Poirieria (Pa.ziella) cretacea

PALEOCENE
Matthews Landing Marl Membe r , Porters
Creek Formation, Alabama
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) matthew sensis
Poirieria (Poirieria) species
Poirieria (Paziella) harrisi
Bells Landing Marl Member, Tuscahoma Formation , Alabama

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) aurorae
Maria Farhina Formation , Pernamb uco, Brazil
(? )Poirieria (Paziella) progne

EARLY EOCENE
Bashi Marl Member, H a tc he tig bee Formation,
Alabama
Poirieria ( Poirieria) woodsensi s

MIDDLE EOCENE
Weches Formation, Texas
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) stenzeli
Poirieria (Pazinotus) silv ati.ca
Stone City Beds, Texas
Pterynotus ( Pterynotu.'>) sctbinola
Poirieria (Pazinotus) silv atica
Cook Mountain Formation, Louisiana. Texas
Crockett Formation), and Mississippi
Wa ulubbee Formation)
Pterynotm; (Pterynotu s) sctbinola
Poirierin (Petzinotus) s ilvnt ica

LATE EOCENE
Moodys Branch Formation, Louisiana and Mi:
sissippi
Pterynotus ( Pterynotus ) weis bordi
(?)Poi rierict (Pctzinotus) silvatica

EARLY AND MiDDLE OLIGOCENE
Red B luff Formation. Mississippi
Pter<)lwtus (Pterynotus) burnsii
Pterynotus ( Pte rochelns) angel us
Dermomurex (Taki a ) cookei
Mint S prings Forma tion, Mississippi
Dermom ure.T (Takia ) cookei
By n11n Forma tion. Mississip p i
Poi rierin ( Pmwmnre:r ) mac~1 eili
Suwannee Limestone , F'lorida
Piery11ot11s ( Pterynotvs) propeposti
Den nom11re:r (Takia) portell i . n. sp.
Ri ver· Be nd Formation. North Carolina
D e rmomure:r ('fakia ) portelli . n. sp.

Dermomurex <TakiaJ sexangulus
Flint River Formation, Georgia
Pterynotus ( Pterynotus) n~firupicolus
"Silverdale Beds" ( Silverdale Formation
Belgrade Formation), North Carolina
Pteri.Jnotus rPurpurellus) repetiti
Dermomurex (Takict) sexangulus

LATE EARLY MIOCENE
Cantaure Formation, Venezuela
Poirieria ( Panamurex) gatunensis
Poirieria fPanamurexJ improcerus. n. sp.
Poirieria rPnnamurexJ gibsonsmithi. n. sp.
Chipola F·>rmation. Oak Grove Sand, Florida
Pterynot .LS Pterynoius) praepatagiatus. n.
sp.
Pterynotus Pte 1Jnotus) hoerlei
Poirieria "Fa rnnwrexJ laccapoia
Poirieria ( Panamurex fusinoides
Poiriel'ia ( Panumurex) lychnia
Poirieria (PanamurexJ mauryae
Derrnom11rex fDennomurex) matercula
Dermomure.r fTrialatellct) fctrleyensis
Derowmurex fTakiaJ curviductus
Dermomurex fTakia) vauglwni
Calotl'Ophon phagon
Unnan ed orrnation, Chiapas, Mexico
Poirier ct ( Pcuwmurex) laccapoia

MIDDLF MIOCENE
Shoal River Forniation, Florid:
Poi rierin t Pmwmurex) laccapmu
''JPoirieria (Pn11amure.rl fusmotae:-;
Cahtrophon phngon

LATE. MIOCENE
Cprcado F 01 mation. Dominic<1n ht'J.mbuc
Der>nomur-e Trialc1tellct ple1111w1des
'\, iliosa uldridoei

or onnation, VerH::zut-la

CauJ~ r
P< t H'

ia

fPt11wm1ue.r1 n,prorerts, n

PLIOCENE
Melajo Cby. Trinidad
Calotropho11 lmtchisom
Ga1 .1r Fon11alion, Panama
Poirieria 1 PmwmurexJ gal""tnen:; s

Punta Gavil;.in Formation. Veneztu_,.I:,
Poiriel'ia rPmwmu -ex• quf1rnen_
Poirieria (Pannmu exJ 1.1 cln, n. o.
EsnH.·rn!das Beds, Ecu: dor (EilSI l ac r11 )
Poil'ieria rPoirieria .· actinoplwrn
Gurabo For mation. Dominican Rl'pul Ii('
Pterynotu,<; ( Pt£•rynot11sJ ulieulus
Pterynotus r Ptery11vt11s) tieotripte US'
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Pteryrwtus (Pterynotus) phyllopterus
Pterynotus (Purpurellus) mirificus
Poirieria (Paziella) dominicensis
Poirieria. (Flexopteron) collata
Poirieria (Panamurex) gabbi
Aspelln castor
Dermomurex (Dernwmurex) granulatus
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) cracentis
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) olssoni
Dermomurex (Trialatella) pterynoides
Attiliosa aldridgei

Concepcion Inferior Formation, Mexico
Poirieria (Paziella) dominicensis
Poirieria (Paziella) septhna
Poirieria (Panamurex) alaquaensis

Mao Formation, Dominican Republic
Poirieria (Flexopteron) collata

Agueguexquite Formation, Mexico

Poirieria (Pazinotus) bowdenensis
Poirieria (Panamurex) alaquaensis

Duplin Formation, North Carolina
Calotrophon ostrearum

Fruitville Formation (
Florida

"Pinecrest Beds"),

Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis
Aspella sene;r
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) alabastrum (as
D. engonatus)
Calotrophon conradi
Calotrophon ostrearum
Acantholabia ,c;arasotc.iensis

Pinecrest Beds, Florida

Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis
Det·monmrex (Dermomurex) alabastrum (as
D. engunatus)
Calotrophon ostrearum

Tamiami Formation, Florida

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) phyllopterus
Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis
Calotrophon ostrearum
Acantholabiaf7oridana

Jackson Bluff Formation, Florida

(?)Poirieri(L (Panamurex) alaquaensis
Poirieria (Panamurex) clarksvillensis
Calotrophon conradi

PLIO-PLEISTOCENE

Caloosahatchee Formation, Florida

Aspella senex
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) alabastrum (as
D. engonatus)
Calotrophon ostrearum
Acantholabiafloridana
Attiliosa (ddridgei

Tubcra Group, Colombia

Poirieria (Panamurex) gatunensis
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) alabastrum

Mare Formation, Venezuela

Poirieriu (Punamure:r) recticanalis
Calotrophon venezuelanus
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Playa Grande Formation, Venezuela

Poirieria (Panamurex) recticanalis

Bowden Formation, Jamaica

Poirieria (Flexopteron) collata
Poirieria (Pazinotus) bowdenensis

PLEISTOCENE

Bermont Formation, Florida

Aspella senex
Dermomurex (Dermomurex) alabastrum (as
D. engonatus)
Dermomurex (Gracilimurex) elizabethae
Dermomurex (Trialatella) antecessor
Calotrophon ostrearum
Attiliosa aldridgei

Anastasia and FL Thompson formations, Flori
da
Calotrophon ostrearum

Waccamaw Formation, South Carolina

Aspella senex
Dermomurex (De1-niomurex) alabastrum
Calotrophon ostrearum

Mofn Formation, Costa Rica

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) havanensis
Pterynotus (Pterynotus) phyllopterus
Poirieria (Pazinotus) bowdenensis
Dermonmrex (Dermomurex) pacei
Dermoniurex (Dermomurex) pauperculus
Dermom.urex (Derrnomurex) alabastrum
Dernwmurex (Dermomurex) sarkini, n. sp.
Dermomurex (Trialatella) antecessor
Attiliosa aldridgei

Unnamed formation, Panama

Dermomurex (Dermomurex) pauperculus

RECENT

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) guesti, phaneus,
havanensis, lightbourni, radwini, phyllopter
us, xenos
Pteryrwtus (Pterochelus) ariomus
Poirieria (Poirieria) actinophora
Poirieria (Paziella) atlantis. petuchi, n. sp.,
pazi, nuttingi, oregonia
Poirieria (Pazinotus) bowdenensis, stimp
.c;onii, (?) hystricina
Poirieri(L (Panamurex) carnicolor. velero,
eugeniae, n. sp.
Aspella castor, senex, cryptica, morchi
Dermomurex (Dernwmurex) olssoni, pacei,
pauperculus, alabastrum, sarasuae, n. sp.,
binghamae, n. sp., kaicherae, glicksteini.
worsfoldi, n. sp.
Dermomurex (Gracilimnrex) elizahethae
Dermomurex (Trialatella) (mtecessor (as D.
cuna), ahyssicolu., oxum, leali
Calotrophon ostrearum. andrewsi
Attiliosn aldridgei, philippiana, species

